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pir«;t OFFitelAL photo OF THE VEES in their Canada uniforms is shown here, taken Monday evening, ine
A com]
I
^rt uoMiK‘'=v’r survey of the existing conditions 
future sewer needs of Penticton will be undertaken py
Associates. This was v^^^hanK 
mbus decision of ft Pehticton^CityD Council, at Mo^
night’s meeting, after hearing Dr. Stanley Sj, piroimsal^ 
written as it result of the suryey he raadd reewtl^^^^^^^^
the city s seyage system. CouncU anticipates that the sur
vey : will lead 1 to toe Increased 
efficien^rdf' toe’ existing, sew 
ihstahatiohs , and alsp ,. provfdp 
pla^ rthat "willienrttihpass;; addy 
Mphah sartn^ dh^ years'
Cdst df-
lake 'irom-;six-:td‘ ei^t-;tnonths,
^l^oob isStP dhtaid 
1 field irifbrmatwn J^at^y^ bd jre-
It is expected that :toe suryey 
will provideanisd^ers;;?;; to s the 
threat of i crowding the present 
plant beyprid capacity,,; the y‘(wt 
side areas” problem; such as; the 
Westview difficulty add that! of 
the liew hospital, as well as somp 
other contiguousiareas.w^^ are 
now- requiring, sewbr : service. | 
siuRVEy;:'PLANS: , ;■ j ; ^
Items contained, in.'f-Dr. Stan: 
ley’s putiihe of ;the.tasks ;he wodld 
undertake includd the j foUpirtng: 
analysis of existing; C,bll0ctIbn, 
treatment, and 'disposal ' facilities, 
(Continued on Page Six)
PehUctohfeGity-bnded • hs;|195C
y^r:'‘in^'the;-bia^’pt,];was^’;re-:| 
vealed sd Monday’s cbunblP meet*' 
irig, when Treasurer Hi^^- Coop* 
jer stated that: tKerenwas a sur­
plus of $42,464;remaining; after all
business for the year wasi;^ound
Mr^Cboper pointed; out that
tills >sum;;is buLty^an-J 
•'>>10 /.il v'a'v.'tritfl
alf per­
cent of fethec ty’sftb ai: budget.
Danger that the city may^ 
be without a local transport­
ation system .is 'facing the 
Penticton City Council and 
others interested in civic wel­
fare. The whole topic is to 
be aired at a special meeting 
of the City Council, Board of 
Trade, Jaycees, and retail 
merchants, together with of­
ficials of the bus company, 
to be held tomorrow night.
Just recently the Columbia 
Coachways, through H. G. Wil 
son, company head, made known 
to council the company’s desire 
to have council "go oyer their 
books.” At Monday’s councl 
meeting a report was filed cover 
ing the, results of that meeting. , 
Mr. Wilson informed the coun­
cil thaC the company has no 
monetary reserve, and that it 
faces a possibility that creditors 
may; foreclose, which would sum­
marily stop the operation of the 
service. He further said that a 
meeting of shareholders will be 
held on February 9, at which time, 
the final date for cessatipn of, 
operations might be decided.
Council was informed that 
the company would require a ' 
subsidy of approximately; 
$5,000 per year to ensure 
serrtce, but would prefer ;a 
subsidy on a mileage basis.
^? the pre^nt^^^ to there 
are two buses in operatiqri, 
one of which has rim a total ': 
of 304,000 ndieS and the bth- 
cr, 337,000 miles. ; _
While the position of, council 
was not stated at;Mohdby’s meetf 
ir^, it was presented to; Mr: :Wil­
son at; a conference: v/itH council 
held some time ago, that ?tore 
was some doubt, of the legality .of
HU "Decked Out"
When Mayor iC. Oscar Matson appears at official functions 
overseas he will be: resplendent in a tiew regalia, council 
having appjroved the purchase of a chain and. jewel of office 
for the clty^s chief magistrate. It was pointed out that such a 
symbol is customary in Europe. Cost will be $123.50.
Mayor Matron, who had to vacate the chair on Monday 
in favor of Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, owing to a heavy cold 
affecting his voice, was given best wishes of.council at M0n* 
day’s councU meeting, the last such he will attend until his 
return from overseas. The mayor and Mrs. Matson will go by 
' train to the efet, and thence overseas to Germany to officially 
represbnt Penticton at the Vees’ world title games. They are 
making the trip at their own expense and council spoke 
appreciatively of .this effort, "to aid in putting Penticton on
; 'the map.’!,^':-,
On Monday night the applica­
tion of the West Bench Irrigation 
District for inclusion in the fire 
protection area was received by 
council. Last year residents in 
that area declined the council’s 
bid. for inclusion at rates similar 
to those by residents of the 
city.
City. Trtasurer ’ H, "W. Cooper 
explained that a misapprehension 
respecting the fees- had arisen, 
the Vfest^ch residents 'gaining 
the Ipaprbsslon , that' their rats 
Would be to rtOO percept of ;bpth
• land; and l.impto^mentSr tostead
of ;6i> lOO perqetit of 
percent of; improyements, t 'as he 
hadtof owned rthe-ebn^ in:
V-.V;;'“-v.: V'*''
The applicatibii;,;was;;referred 
by couheUv, to'?;jifia;flre 'comhilttee
ttNiTlip^ N.Y.. (BUP) Pi-ospects . for a
Formosan 'cease-fire,-uh^ itihited .Nations’ auspices dimmed 
considerably today. - • , • -
'Red;Ghmrb’eitotod3her;&mands/for to(al^urrenUer of
,.?Btates5 wouloSinotf ^i^trieiuq»iniuiusM>-' get
' Fbtoo!^ ^^Inthe^ipbcipai itoture; pfSth^^ 
protobtive ea:rt,tout ref used to sa^twhether'
the United States. woUl'd defend the offshore islands of MatsU 
and Quemoy. ' > ' ‘
' iTi Londorii’tndlan Premier Jawaharlal Nehru vyas report­
ed actively beekip^ a Geneva-type conference — outside; the 
^ united Nations' ^ to settle toe Formosan crisis. ,
tickets ;fori the past ;fiye years 
Ronald was; specifically charged
with the c^fense during a period 
of time; if6m Juiy l to 'November
‘;10,'last:yeart';;;::i';:;;v;';;:-o
Ronald said in court, “| ; 
plead;gui!t3^:;would;'''Uke.;;;;a:’;;cjhanre;;to;'©X:
OUIU^.- ^.X w.v. - 1 plto >, little . ,
council subsidizing a private com toafges were.tol4;‘^ 
pany; At that: time couried indi- tiona of,JH© A|tQjTiey;g<n)^fl f fe- 
bated toiUintoess to do all in its ] v ;; (Gontmued qh P^ 
power ftb retain the service, deem­
ing-it'necessart; tor ^ . ... ,
:dents;:.intotlyihgtoeas;to6''^’^^
An Oliver George E4wkrd lionald, \^s fined
SSO bv Judge M; M. Gblquhouri in County Court yester- i o ncu i  .ii«
dav when he p to a charge pf utdawtol'y; arid to the iirel^ r^^^
offering''for sale lottefy^*^^®^® fpf to® Army, Navy and 
Air Force Vutotous: of Canada lottery.
Althotoh ihe ; admittto selling^
Hditilultural Meeting 
Postporied To 9
' Regular : monthly^^^ m^ of
the: Pentictori and District Hortt
culturalTtociety ■wiU be' held: at
the Hotel toince Charles, Febru. 
ary 9.
Usuallytoeld. on the ;|irst Thurs- 
toy tof toto toonthw toe;
lar m.eeting robm is? not available 
on ;thkt riight. to sole benefit of to ones they :
minus other means of , transport. 11 '
SUMMERLAND — First round 
of debatirig fOr the itoUard Perry 34 years^toicontinubukr
_ :'Aftef;
Wvo months, of .1 . , |
“tod hvtoU alldw^haltof toat as
leeway bn revenue, cdllebtlcris and
the other half as . expenditures, R
is only aFafety;ina'^*Uv: He ad­
ded that; this ■was shown toy the 
fact: that the largest single item
is to*2i892 excess revenue-
•rpimerTekgMph
DroVnuag Victim
A mishap while fishing near 
Kelowna on Monday la believed 
responsible for tiie death of Wll 
liam FJetchor. fQrmerly of Pontic 
(on, whose body was recovered 
yesterday In about 18 feet of wat 
or in Lake.Okanagan; :
Mr, Fletcher,-64 years of age 
was Canadian Pacific telegraph 
agent In Penticton for 1,7 years 
before toeing transferred to Kel 
owna about seven years ago. Ho 
was a well known member of the 
Ilolary, Club.
Mr. Fletcher hHd»g()no fishing 
in the Bear Creek area and his 
lino apparently bocumo tangled, 
fn an effort to pull It In ho slip­
ped Into the water and drowned. 
A high wind was blowing at the 
time and he was wearing an over 
coal which would Impede hlH at 
Ipmpl to swim.
Ho Is survived by his wife, two 
sons, BUI of I’onllclon, Barry of 
Kelowna, Unco daughters, Mrs. 
Iris Bate of Ponllclon, Mrs. Pal 
I4C Beau and Miss Carol of Kelow 
na.
Funeral services will be hold la 
morrow at 2'.30 p.m. from St. 
Michael's All Angels Church, Ko 
lowna. No flowers toy request.
negative: side of,
chbols shouK.
ed by: the; federal;^government
A team from Penticton ' 
school is taking the affirmative 
The same afternoon the subject 
will toe debated 
high school, between 
and Summerland teams;
Maxie Silverman j 
Remember Him? '
" Will Hel|> Vees :
Interest' is spreading in ever 
widening circles as date for 
the Penticton Vees’ departure 
for Europe approaches;
Headquarters of the “Vees 
to JEnrope” fund received a 
wire this morning from Max 
Silverman, mentor of last 
year’s runners-up for the A1 
lan Cup, the Sudbury Wolves.
Mr. Silverman’s wire says; 
"Have organized a Jeampalgn 
for funeft and will do my 'ut 
most to help out. Had our 
mayor lead off with an ap 
poaranco on lolovislon and will 
follow through. Advise If club 
could stop hero on way 
through. Could promise a 
good rneeptlon.” (It will not 
ho possible to aceopt tills In 
vital Ion.)
And a lolophono oall was 
rrjeolvoU llils morning by Jaolt 
Newton of Ihb fUnd commit- 
loo from Andy O’Brien of the 
Montreal Star weekend maga 
zinc. Mr. O’Brlon staled h‘ 
would be going to Europe to 
cover the tournament and 
asked for pertinent Informa 
Uon as to where the team la 
slaying, dales of • games
Court of reviBidn to hear appeals in both the munic-. 
ipality of Peritibtoh aiid the rural areas of School Dis­
trict Number I^itoricludes today at the Court House 
following what itermed “very quiet sesaions.^’
Members oT to® appointed toy the provincial
government utitor the Equallzatfon of A8se8.smerit Abt^ 
arc Robert LybhV chairman; and members W. E.>Borh-
ford and A. T. Longmore. W
' ------ -J- p'ourtecn appoms were heard
rho remark by Alderman E. A 
Tltehmarsh that ho “noted this 
was received In somber sllcnco 
typified couricU's reception of the 
annual’parks board estimates lor 
1055. The amount asked: $100,• 
015.44. Last year the parks board 
was pared down to approximately 
$64,000. , ,
No oommenl was forthcoming, 
oounoll merely moving to “re- 
colvo” the Btatemont, and agree­
ing to have copies prepared lor
study by the Individual members 
of eouncll, The parks budget w 11 
(hen bo eonsldercdtat a commit- 
lec-of-tho-whole session, and later, 
In conjunction with other cstlm' 
ales from other civic depart 
ments.
; Herald’iRciitddcil-; •.
before the municipal toourt of 
revision ranging from appeals 
against land vtiUics to mindwcor- 
rectldhs. ;
''City Assessor S. H. Cornock 
observed, “this was the quietest 
and shortest court of revision 
wo have had since >1 became as­
sessor.” ,
About 25 appeals'wore hoard 
(or tlio rural areas of School 
Dlslrlel Number 16. Five real 
dents of the West Bench were 
suecossful In having their hold 
Inga rc-clusslflod us farms. Other 
appeals Involved mostly correc­
tions of a lechnleal nature. Pro­
vincial Assessor Is Tom Sloven- 
son. ■
In Princeton, «6 appeids will 
bo heard later this week, there 
are nine appeals at Oi’cetmood, 
60 at OIlvor-OsoyooH and one at 
Summerland. ’Fotal number of 
appeals for the entire assesH 
monl area will bo about 240.
' Some eonlontlouH Issues arc 
bound to arise at Princolon, t 
“depressed” area and at Ollvoi 
OsoyooH, where there has been 
a marked Increase In value of or 
chard land.
l




1 He:,was tobrnibjrt the outskirts
of London,up on a farpi'Ih! Oritario; where
he learned toAHFto plbbeb; dear
and drain liirid, get timber, from 
the bush lor, boABtructlori- of farea 
buildings, :arid; )if;;^lefarned:the 
year’s cycle .:ih seeding arid har­
vesting, as welFas Worting with 
livestock. With rthls backgroimd 
and having bbto^ried his bachelor 
of science ddgrte^ from the^pn- 
Agilcultuto GollCge; at
Aldernriajvf Elsie MaeCleave 
comifitoded The Penticton; 
Herald dri Monday night for its 
:editdrlal on the community 
recrea:tlon programs. At the 
same time she asked and ob; 
talned cburicil consent, to write 
to James Pantori, district chief, 
“for full particulars”. ' ,
It was said that heretofore 
any Penticton participation 
had been pn a “piece-meal” 
basis, but that a broader scope 
would bo more beneficial; Mrs. 
MaeCleave said she hoped that 
It might be possible to so de­
velop this channel of commun­
ity betterment, that Penticton 
might bo brought under the 
Massey Report recommenda- 
llons, providing for drama and 
fine arts outlets.
tarlo. ..OT______ — -
Guelph, he to® Slve
professional advice in a practical 
way to those who asked for 11. ]
In 1920 he was to Provincial 
horticulturist at Penticton, with 
the B.C. Dcriartrrient of Agricul­
ture; from 1921-2t, at the Station 
at Summerland, under the Can­
ada Department of Agriculture, 
ho conducted Investigations in










nine polling dlvlslohs constituting the 
of simfikamecn Fllectoi*®^^ DistrictKCVlUwvU UIV«D VI.
will go to the polls tomorrow toxast balloto on a-1*3^*^ 
)wcito. Those voting are residents of AllenbyiAllifi
Vees* Overseits Fund Continues Steady Climb
Willie the 'Vees' overseas fund 
swells alcadlty towards Us $J6,- 
fV)0 oblectivc, having now come 
very closd to the $12,000 mark, 
the hockey club exocutlvo Is busy 
working day and night In Ita 
effort to make the object of all 
this fund-raising successful and 
smooth In operation.
As HtrosHwi by Jack Petloy, 
member of the fund-raising com­
mittee, the money raised to send 
the Vcc;j to Europe Is'the moMt 
Important thing, “but this money 
still has to ho used properly and 
the whole scheme would be point­
less without proper organization I 
snd h ’ tremendous amount of 
work by the Vees’ exocutlvo.”
At Tuesday noon the “Go-Vees- 
Go World Tournament Fund” 
total stood at $11,807.06, with a 
Iltllo over $500 eollceted between 
Saturday noon and Tuesday.
Donations from all over North 
America — and some from Eur­
ope — are coming In at a great 
clip. There Is the Kelowna gentle- 
man who, despite being out of 
work, sends $3 to the cause; and 
the .$26 donation by the Montreal 
Aiouettea Football Gub. Theii
there arc the two little boys of 
Moncton, N.B., Darryl Jnnes (age 
12) and Billy Innoa fago 4), wlm 
send the message “Enclosed Is 
two dollars as our small part to 
help your club rcpi'esent Canada 
at the World’s Hockey Champlop- 
ship In February. All our boat 
wishes and hope you win the 
championship lor Canada," 
Clifford Pratt of Moiitronl 
send $16 “to help the good 
eaiiso”, and Johnnie McQueen 
of Discovery Mine, leliow- 
knlfo, NWT, B®”*** *!!! and a 
r “Good luck to tlio Vcos” wlslu
different «<>
touchA sllglitly
was added by “a fan from 
Luiiiby” who wrote to Grant 
Warwick; “Dear Coach ■— 
Just a Iltilo something to 
solid that wonderful hockey 
team on Its way. Congraliila- 
tUms and liest wImIics to you 
all. My you have a lovely 
family.” , .
Mr. and Mrs. G, A. Reed of 
Vancouver write about the Vees, 
laying “We’ll bo behind them all 
lUt; way,” aud Mr, andAlr.'i. R. E' 
Soequet, Kelowna, .send $5 with 
(Continued qn Pago Thr®®)
plobrs c d oT Hldem i^iip p , n ^n 
Pass East, Cawston, Copper Mountain, Hedley, Kaleden, 
Koromoos. Nickel Plato and Okanagan Falls,
A. ,S, Walnwright, of CaWston, '
Is returning: officer and, voting 
lakes place from 8 u.m. to 8 p.m.
' Naramata residents will alBo 
vote buti as this community „l8 
purl of: South Okanagan riding 
resultatore totalled with other 
comni\triltleM voting In that elec­
tor^ 'district. I
Under prbvlslpns of the liquor 
act, voters will have an oppor­
tunity of voting on four meas 
m-es. A 55 percent “yea” vote 
is necessary in each case.
At present, Hpdley, Koremeos 
and Okanagan Falls all have 11 
censed beer parlors, known under 
the now liquor act as ri\xh\[c
houpea,' .'A i
The vote Is not under local op 
tlon with £dl ballots cast belnj;
the ruling lor to entire unor
ganlzed area, . _
Residents will vole on four j is­
1. Are you In favor of sale of
beer, ale and totoFortly 
ft public hou^ l tof
Bumptidn on licensed promises?
2. Are you In favor uf, sale of 
beer, ale, stOilt gnd wine orily 
under a dlnlrig room license for 
consumption wltlt ipieals on, li­
censed ,premises? . v ,
3. Are you In Invor.of the sale 
of liquor under* a dlnliig lounge 
license for/ (tonsumptlon ‘ with 
meals on llcerisod promlBes?
4. Are you In favor of the sale 
of liquor under ft lounge license 
for consumption on licensed pre 
.mlaea? ■"
■A
development OF DWARF FRUIT TREES vvas a 
major interest of A. J. Mann dpring Wa years At 
merland Experimental Station. Mr. Manp,;or tK J- a® 
ho Was more generally known at thd'station 1 is toew*'
above bc’sidc a dwarf appio tree, n tyw
forerunner of a how orA In the fruit gf'dWihg
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^SOCIAL EDITOR MRa HMOIiD
SQUARE DANCE DA '
SUMMERLAND — Sutnmer- 
Jand square dance club has 
bought a PA system, .with the 
idea that when the popular night-
.......... j school classes are over dancing
DIAL 4065 will be continued:
ThlSWEEK’S
39 PAIR ~ Wjiiite, Brown and Black Zipper 
Overshoe. Regular 5-^5 ........... ......... ..............
8 PAIR Nylon Shower Rroof Pull-Ons 
RogUldr 4>95 ..............
6 PAIR Grey.Velvet Fur Top Zipper Overshoe. 
‘R0gulor‘'^l'95/...... ..............
43 PAIR ladies Sam|jle Shoes •—Pumps ond 
Sandals. To Clear ................ . . .................
17 Pair ladies Naturalizer Samples
.'^To'Cledr-::::::.'^..:.''........
0 LTO.




Mr;. of this city;'; wiio:'quietly;i^^
^sei’yed their 6;9th :v^tiding anniversary today. ;:Th€MhGye 
is tf recent photograph of the couple, ref?idents«d{; Pbt)tidt6]f
■since.lSlO.:^:: . :-•. .vi ' ^ ;•
Sevenvcircles and departmental secretaries of the 
Women’s Federation of the Penticton United Church 
submitted annual reports at the first meeting of the new 
year held last Thursday in the church parlors with pres­
ident MrSi Guy Brock in the chair;. The comprehensive* 
and detailed reports gave evidence to the succe.ss of all 
•1954 activities.
The missionary: treasurer, Mrs.^K.- 
Kehneth G.'Nicoils, disclosed'that 
the WMS allocation of over $700 
was I’callzed through mite-hox 
givings. Also that 104 parcels 
of u.sed clothirig had been ship­
per! to Korea direct to Dr. Flor­
ence Murray, Severance Hospital,
Seoul, for dlstrlbiatibn.
Mr.si J.; H.: -Myers, immediate 
fjiafit >presklent|of the federatidp, 
iwas-'appqjntfed "^representative oii 
it he tGbrlstlaV l59dea.tlon vp 
fepiaiclng ■ M VV-; Vuwlp. ■;
:ii;:,:li’^e^aUdh'^m^i;n 
feet /'as ^tek'dirwtesses . at: t)1e; Red 
'.Ct:*dss .work? rooih "sessions during 
■February and it.* was announced 
:£hat;; the;! World-ipi^ Prayer
Wtn.'be’-hel^^ '. ;
/- Pn.behalf of ^
Myers; p^sr^ted; a; gift?of lU'cup; 
and^lsaiir^i lq^ ljirs; 'D;-/A. Craig 
inMapprecjjatiph^/'ior. her j service.s 
fe;;i-pddrdmg^;secreiary - with'/ the 
feHeration for. the ,p4|t ten yeai'S.
Iv^i^Tea iiwasiv^ryeii by; the ■/Maple 
UeaTSCirdie at-;- ihe^eids^^ ;of the
rnaeptiri^; i {'i ..............
;• jpeyi;- Ernest/'Rand.s in^allrjd the 
elected'anci'appointed;: of fleers of 
the bWqnien’s;i'Fedemtiph; at 
eyenirig'.church? serylice: on ’ Jatiii-' 
ary.23;^"'' - - .. . ...
R}TA_ HAYWORTH - STEWART GRAI^KSER
' ■ ^ Sixt^rnihe/ yearB^^go; /todays 
i^dl^I'fMull; Engl^d;;!Mi5!s ehatiotte/,E|]^j^ 
;!;;£catne'!iiid.l^id(& ipf^atn^s'Godf e^'^Tpd’^/th^fc^^
' j^(Bhts;5p!^Fentiici^n;;si pee'? 19ip^'‘;are;,re^ 
|:ari^'|gpdd’;^isli!^.pEypiprtheiir-j^
, neighboring - communities as they guietly'observe; the. 
Anniversary of tb^t happy^/occasion.
-i^iMr;?and1Mrs.?ct»t6s;'hkye.i.hp&fi
memptatioriiiqf ^ their ;iyv^d^!n^?anr! 
niyeivjary, ;cl)u t;'! th i4?ye^^|hdt|:hs; 




Gg td e s At S u m m e r l a n d
-liiJMMERLANpi:'
-i. ; -j» *>
■pvi-v
Feb. ' ' ,
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arid.j.Local ' Association; to- the 
Girl ^.Guides is 'to. be..,headed toy 
*Mm^vMaryini/]^^eE;:this{;ydhr!!
lericy / atllh e! ahmialTri^llri ig;^ 
Jpj^ary^ 2h,;Mtsr! JR; v.^;^;Dilrisddn 
Is the retiring president.
/ji^siyp^rig'c^.pe^syisHhe^ 
;iVB(^taryi|a'pdsitipri <hdd! toy^M 
iJapi!^ iMaysikii' llpr ;t he -jpast; six 
yd^arsjand; siripei the 4^
'the i'LfA.-'y:;; '■
Env-pfilpets - afe /Mi’s.^;^^^ E, 
iPi^sj ariij : 'Mrs;* ;/Frank^^?^ 
yicft-preSidents; Mre.; iJeslie^Rum- 
bajl, ireeleeted; treasurdr; and Mrs. 
|W. U: -Durick; reelectbd nbarigd 
,s(Miretary :rind fairy: g ■
I Suriiirierlarid "Kiwani.s eiu has 
assisted With iinances! arid tra 
pprtatlpn, and appi^eplatlon of 








came to Ganatla. • Later mbviTi^;tb 
DHdsh Pplu;^bi;h;i;4h^;j;^
, shpi*t ■ Hirrie illrr' ,
jpbrhirig ';;td/.;thisp''^ty!! wlii^®£ 
haye!; al^yays;: takeri/an ■ am 
terest iri ;:therdeye|opmpnt !dfv^ 
community iduririg^'theip^ 
.years;’,T'V-;!-'y,'Syj 
-V /A'/y/former:/' ;pi’eh^i§t/'y!tMrf 
Gbates has also beeri}aih(bmp]riyee 
of the city arid of the ^ett|e;\^
; ey Railway. .Ije is’a veteji^^ 
the Egyptian Campaign *of: ;1^3v‘
: The :
have' two sons, 'Errie.st,'iri
ton arid; Herbert y^ho? ypsl^ps dp
■Hull, ! Englarid; ; t'^p
and two great' graridchUdron; ; /!
'';.;Thpse! ;asSumirig; office- with 
;Mi’s;yBrock;/ preSident^i4vere;Mi-s. 
-Al:|Ai^!>Swift,/''%riotary;pr^^^^ 












anpet; Mrs. .p. / Pattispn, / commuri 




Three members of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to the .Brotherhood of 
Railroad Tralnmeri, Mrs. Gordon | 
■M.'.Clark, Mrs.' Willlani Mahoney 
rind Mrs, George Lampard,, each 
with,a record of 20 years service 
with the .orgahlzation, were hon-; 
ored guest.s at the annual ban{; 
quet held on Wednesday evening 
at the Hotel Prince Charles.
President i, Mrs. E.' W- Hughes 
pre.sented : the honorees corsages 
to commemorate the pcca.sion and 
also ■ welcomed three chartei 
iriembers; Mrs. Frank:; Williarris, 
Mrs.:- Robert -McBeath and Mv.d 
George A. McDonald. v 
At the conclusion of the enjoy 
able ! banqyet the: members 'ad: |: 
journed ; to*' the - 'home of Mrs; 
Lampard, yietpria- drive, for: aji-l 
evening of/, court-/ whist. /.-Prizes 
were won' by Mrs. Williarns!! f Irish 
arid Mrs. McBeath! ebrisblatibn. 
The hidden number/prize wont to 














*>!R§gardlm of Ago 
Moko or Condiflonf
h: liy GORDON 'i{.!HARRIs'!^
The mouth hayp, ; also call­
ed/ ;thfi Jaw's Harp und the 
Jew’s hhrpr ‘ was; robently 
revealed ’ us a blessing In 
disguise t o modern deni Is- 
try. Tn 1827 a rnoulh harp 
player named Eulensloln 
asked a London dentist to 
do something about his 
aching riMrih. He had.worn 
the enamel off^ them by 
playing the Mnstrument. 
The dentist devised cups 
for his teeth, not only pi’o- 
tecllng tlie exposed den­
tine, but making Rulen-, 
stein’s teeth look prettier 
than they had. That was 
the lM>glnnlng of eqsmelle 
dentistry.
Believe it nr not, we can 
do an expert Job of repair­
ing and roflnlshlng your 
old piano, so that often 
times It will lobk better 
than when It was new. 
’Felephone 2609, or better 
Kini, call In at 200 Ellis 
Street and discuss your pi­
ano and furniture problems 
with’me. You’ll find it 
costs no mpi’© to own the 
best In PIANOS and 





Mr! and 'Mi;s.A^!;;X.! 
left ^on Wednesday ;roi^,V«ancbuvriri 
from, where- iitey , trayellert' by 
plane lb Tralwall. fpr a; ho
.visit;/!■•• A-;;. A'f',;!:;;'
Mr. and Mis. O; T.fSpiUlbnbf 
tbb Pines Motel, .vyiir leaye ,th(,4 
week for: a vaeritlbri: abroad,(They 
will Journey by! trrijh' t6!St. Jbhtt 
from where they will embark iiri 
the EmpreH.s Of ' Australia /fpr. 
Llvei'pool arid latei’’fly tri Furipp'e 
and on to Dusseldorf, Oet-mriny, 
for the woi’ld hoc'key triuiTarilhnt!,
Currently visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Baker are 
their datightor-ln-law, Mrs. Char­
les Raker and small daughter, 
Laura, of .Snndsph, Queen Char­
lotte I.slands. While spending 
some time In this clly Mrs. Baker 
will also visit her mother, Mra. 
William Vowles. >
The Women's Auxlllriry to the 
Penticton PeB(di Ifestlval Asaocla- 
tiorr will meet this evening at 8 
p.m. at the Incola Hotel. All In­
terested in risslsl Ing with the 19,55 
fe.stlval program are Invited to 
attend this first meeting of the 
current season.





"/ /Mrs:; Mriry Meldrurri!/ Mrs. Har- 
Md,T!C»f!riferi.®l^o vtirid :M 
librisriicbmirihtee; :Mrs;^^ 
-bochAniarish; Miss Ruth Adams 
(rindgW!^-B^fyifReridrillA CGIT; 
MrsVJ.Russell.Mqfdbri aTicl Mrs. F 
J A Laolriri; lExplprers; Mrid; Mrs 
MpN^ll/MlssIpn/’barid.-? A-'A- 
V/’Cl^leVcpriVeriersii-areAMrs./,:!), 
Gart’er, Mlzpahi?MrS. Ci 'M! Fin 
ri!l^St. .Friendshipj Mrs.'Gordon-M 
Clark,';Ma][)le''-Lea'f; „Mrs. Ifarqld 
^ipt^ht^l^de,;; Ciobd / Cbmprinlohs; 
;Mrs./|J,;;L. Bqullbee, /fevenirig' dlri- 
;MrsriCrS.';Gpriiey,/Kel-Esten, 
iripp^Mrs: Ma WAK Gblderi
LftOIES AND 
BENTS
Have your Clotheis 
altered or mdde-to- 
measure by an expert
.: *■ * * ; .
Penticton Furriers 
& Taiiers




'^The Only One In The 'YfiWey 
408 Martin / Pjione |934;
,4! \
:/^qr|irigi
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land ACTS club held the month­
ly* dinner meeting on Thursday 
In St. Andrew'fl Hall when cater­
ing for the delicious dinner was 
done by mebers of the St. An­




Elecirtcxil and MarilpultlflVa 
Ttriatmant





\ymth tapens and /pretty pa«- 
tBl colored blooriis provided 
a ■ lovely setting for the im­
pressive but! tju let wedding 
ceremony on’Saturday after­
noon in the Penticton Uni­
ted Church manse in which 
the principals, both from 
Kamloops, were Miss Peggy 
Irene Orook and Kaymond 
Horsley Ward.
Rev. Ernest Rands officialed 
when the bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Crook, of this 
city, was given In marriage by 
her father to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. 1-', Ward, of Krimlnops-
A pale blue bengallne dress­
maker suit, white hat, pink roso- 
biicl corsage and pearls were 
worn by the bride who was at­
tended by her sister, Miss Sally 
Crook. She was attractively at­
tired in a black Wool dre.ss ac­
cessorized In gold. Red carnations 
formed hfer corsage.
Terry Warct the groom’s brol- 
her, was liest man. The wedding 
march ,wos played by Miss Carol 
Rands,
A small wedding reeejrilon at 
the home of the bride's parents 
on Eckhardt rivenuowest was at­
tended by the groOm'S parent,s 
and other family jnembers. The 
toast was proposed by Mr? Rands 
with the groom responding In .the 
traditional manner.
Mrs. Ward donned a blue 
shortle coat over her wedding 
Suit when the young coltpie loft 
iur a brief honeymoon enroute 
to Kattilodps whrire they Will re-
USEp !DQ6E; AS ■/STRE'irailER A 
A ;: frail V T6;/yeaivbidAw6m^ 
iriWept! / Opt A>f: her;/ Loiig/ Branch 
pome;by ;the rqaririg/ilqodfwaters’ 
pv^s!. her life to ' two ,Red 
Corps; girlsA who*!battered;dqwri; 
a MqoA for; use; as; a - make-shift 
Stretcher fq:;restUe|:the;womari; A!
i-Denby ■ andf-^Mi's's /-Bessie ’ Young, 
•waded {arid/; were''carried; piggy/ 
-back, in turn, througb' knee-deep 
mud and dense./brush to an j ab- 
aridoried ■ hou.sq where /the worbriri 
jiad collrip.sed ’after.findirig temp-' 
jarary' shelter.!;;•■' j■
; Tlie . rilghlmare . of flood arid 
rihguished cries for help that' 
were baiMy beard over the noise 
of the raging^waters; began shot 
iy after 1= u.m. for the two Corj 
girls./';' !':'/■
They wore wading through the 
flooded wafers fhat swirled over 
the highway , when j a; man ap­
proached therri and told them that 
five families were marooned Iri 
a house near the Long Branch' 
arsenal. . •
The three of them pushed their 
way through the bush and across, 
the mudflats. As they stumbled 
thrbugh the waters that swlrlW; 
about thorii, the man suggested 
that he cafpy them singly to the 
■house. ■■ A,';■•-' !■''
! “Two rir three times as we wad 
ed. a<!rof:(.s the eurrent I alriiost 
fell off," said Miss'Denby.! y
When fhoi/ pu.shed their way 
Info the' house, they found the 
woman, Mrs. Helen Puddlsler, ly 
Ing on the floor in severurinohes 
of water. And from another room 
they heard the moftriing of vnom- 
hors of ' an Italian family, who 
had also ’boon deposited In the 
house earlier In the night by 
a reseuo le.nm that could go no 
further.' *
A lone polleemnn helped the 
gills take down the door oiv 
.whl<!h they plnood tile woman. 
Miss Young and the two men loft 
for. nddltlonnl help to enn’y the 
woman on the Improvised sirot- 
eher to the relative .seuui’lty of 
the Red Cross truck, parked a 
mile awriy, ’
Fot' almost an hour, Miss Dmi- 
by stayed with Mra, Puddlsler, 
massaging her In an effort lo 
maintain the elderly woman’s 
clreulatlon. Mlas Young arid a res- 
cue tearti returned With blnnkefs 
and carried the woman back 
through the mud,'flood waters 
and bush to the truck.
Mrs. Puddlsler Was taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital and the Cor/ps 
girls tiirnnd their ntleptlon to 





Auditorium - i3.30 p.m^
The/Ck’fiat
GTf
Famous j; recording ; arid ; TYj 





A^;:;';-:!^'2:|^/iHbursj'j^ ! ! •;;
Entertainment
Tickets j gt .Harris ' Music Shop.
/■:’''://j'V,-''Advarice/Tickets«---^'-'''''
Adultri; :::a •$i ,50
Sniaeri^ |;i:; $1 GO
A;;tickets:at''the'DobriA-.;
Adurt^';:|;:A!;;.„.:::::.!:;: ■ ;:$1.75: 
SfudentSi......... : n... $1.25
You’ll enjoy choosing your 
Valentines from . our.' ".big- 
gest-ever" array of bright 
new Cputts Hallmark Val­
entines. They range from 
lace - and - doily master-f . 
pieces to light-hearted and 
humorous Valenfiries—for, 
every age, every taste. 
You’ll find (here the Coutts 
HollriiGirk Valeritine; that 
says/just what you .want .to 
say the! way. you wont to 
say-it.' '■"• ■
Come in tomorrow ■ dM 












: Gabel 0rari|d !‘ritO(l6 by Meirtin Sepour. 




MitLeririariri Mcf^lY B P^
201, Main.St.
HOiAE WAVES
Have your "Homo Wave" done 
by Professional Operators
by Exparla
■ / ' at / . ' : ;
CAMPLING’S 
Bsauly Shap
Phone I2B1 for Appolntmont
141
NYLON OHIFFON
In Pattol Shddot V 
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KELOWNA — Following is a 
^prepared . statement ' read by 
"Chick!’ Barlee, a member of the 
Mena; commission to a. meeting 
of ' the arena commission to a 
meeting of the City Council, are­
na commission, and the executive 
of the ,Kelo\vna. senior hockey 
club, Tuesday afternoon.
^ The statement outlines the 
arena commission’s recommenda 
tions regarding the present hock­
ey situation.-
"The Arena Commission met 
Tuesday night to' consider the an­
ticipated deficit of the hockey 
club for the 1954-55 season. While 
the amount of the deficit cannot 
be determined at this time, it is 
safe to assume that a sizable de­
ficit will result from hockey op- 
. erations this season.
"A study of the hockey club’s 
figures covering operations to 
date reveals that the deficit will 
result from a drop in revenue 
The hockdy club has stayed wel 
. within its budget expenditures 
but decreased attendance at the 
league games has made it impos 
sible to balance the budget.
V "^n reviewing this unfortunate 
situation, the commission felt it 
only fair to consider the contri­
bution which hockey has made to 
arena oberations over the past 
years. It is conservatively estim
ated that gross' revenue from 
hockey games, including exhibi 
tion games, to be between $55,000 
and $65,000 over a six-year period. 
This does not take into considera­
tion: the concession business at 
hockey games, which could add 
another $10,000 to this figure. All 
of this has made it possible for 
the arena to operate on a bal­
anced budget.
NEED HOCKEY
"As an alternative, consldera 
tion must be given to the pos 
sibility that the arena may have 
to operate: in the future without 
senior hockey. If this becomes a 
reality, it is estimated that the 
arena would require between 
$6,000 artel $7,000 per year to bal 
ance its budget.
"In view of this condition the 
arena commission is prepared to 
recommend that the city assist 
the hockey club over its present 
difficulties. In this connection 
reference is made to the situation 
which arose during the 1951-52 
season, details of which are con­
tained in Rutherford, Bazett & 
Co.’s report of February 14, 1953.
"During the year under review 
the arena in addition to the ag? 
reed share of gate receipts paid 
the hockey club a further sum of 
$4,902.71 in order that the club 
could meet its liabilities. As a re
suit of this extraordinary expen­
diture, the City of Kelowna made 
a grant to the excess of expen­
ditures, over revenue of the com 
mission -for /the year ended 31 
December 1952. This amount has 
been established; as $4,014.62.
"This item is listdd on the oper­
ating statement as fpllows:
"Operating revenue in excess 
of operating expenditure for the 
year ended December 31, 1952, 
$588.09.
"Non-operating expenditure: 
special payment to hockey club, 
$4,902.71. '
"Balance being expenditure in 
excess of revenue reimbursed by 
the City of Kelowna $4,014.62.’’
CALL MEETING
"The commission is agreeable 
to the above procedure being fol­
lowed in the present situation.
"As for the future of senior 
hpekey, it is the opinion of the 
commission that a meeting of 
arena commissions of four cities 
'•should be held before the end of 
the hockey season to consider con­
trolled hockey.’’
“Acoustic blankets’’ on walls 
of passenger cars on British rail­
ways deaden the noise and re­
duce: vibration of trains at high 
speed.
(Continued Irdm Page One)
their note,/ “A wonderful team 
and we are very proud of them 
and we are all for themi. Best of 
luck.’’
Douglas F. Russell, Montreal, 
says, "Much has been written 
here in Montreal about the Vees. 
Andy O’Brien,,as well as others, 
commends Dick Irvin’s sugges­
tion to bolster your club, but in 
the same breath states your club 
should have no trouble downing 
the (Moscow) Dynamos. It’s my 
opinion those extra NHL players 
(to bolster your club would be 
a sort of an insult -after the way 
the Vees have performed in the 
last two seasons. Anyway, here is 
my dollar — I wish I ■ could make 
it more'. The best of luck, 
(signed) An easterner with his 
heart in the West.”
Good wishes are sent from 
points in the USA, such as 
phoenix, Ariz., and Melrose, 
Mass., but the general feeling 
appears to bo summed up In 
brief words of Hugh Scouse, 
of yVestview, B.C., "Hope 
you go right through to the 
top!”
People from Penticton and dis­
trict who w|sh to rally around 
the slogan "Your Dollar Today 
Sends the Vees on their Way” 
may turn in their contributions 
to Dorothy’s Gift Shop, Harris 
Music Shop, radio station CKOK 
or the Herald front office.
The latest list of donors to 
the Vees' overseas fund will be 
published in every issue of the 
Herald until the $15,000 objec­
tive is reached or passed. Fol­
lowing is the list of donors from 
noon last Saturday to yester- 
daiy’s tally:
Hugh Souce, Wesview, B.C. $5.00 
Clifford Pratt, Montreal .. $15.00 
:D’Arcy J. McGovern, Mon’l $2.0( 
Harold Winter, Vancouver $2.00 
G. J. Holcombe, Victoria 
W. Duckworth, Nelson ........ $2.00
Mr. and'Mrs. G. A.-Reed,
Vancouver ,$2.00
Mr. and Mrs. D. J; McFarlane - 
Port Hammond, B.C. !
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Soequet ' 
'/Kelowna*$5.00 
Mrs. Barney McAllister, Lumby 
D. M. Baxter, Montreal .... $2.00
W. Nicholson, Ladysmith 
Laurence Quellette, Montreal 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Byer '
Granum, Alta    $2.00
Douglas F. Russell, Mo*itreal 
Mel Johnston, Dick Mann,
Geo. Green, Enderby ...... $3.00
Darryl & Billy: Innes
Moncton, N.B......  ......... $2.00
Club De Hockey Canadien
inc., Montreal..... ........... $10.0i
Montreal Alouettes, Mon’l $25.00 
John M. McQueen, Discovery 
Mine, Yellowknife ............$10.00
A. E. Andrews Sporting Goods
Weyburn, Sask. ............... $15.00
General Motor Acceptance 
Corp. Vancouver ..... $10.00
B. C. Hotel Association $100.00
Vancouver Hotel Ass’n
Vancouver .............  $100.00
Mrs. Hiram Cox, Phoenix Ariz 
Anonymous, Montreal 
P. S. McGlartery, Kelowna .... $3.00 
R. Long, prince Rupert .... $2.00 
W. G. McGregor, Calgary 
L. G. Delacherois 
R. Weaver
Mike Flynn, Kamloops .... $2.00 
J. R. Wells, South Burnaby $5.00 
Mr. 'and Mrs. McNairnie '
New Westminster $2^00.
M. Margaret Duffy, Bow
Island, Alta. ................... - $5.00
J. R. Kirkham, Saltcoats, Sask.
F. G. Moog, Surrey    $5.00




P. Cunningham, Vancouver 
Malcoline, Vancouver 
S. Thompson, Surrey 
Bruce Hickey, Whalley 
H. S; Purvis, New Westminster 
W. H. Hhiz, Surrey 
F. j: Dunn, New Westminster 
Gord Barbour, Vancouver 
Ray Johnson, Surrey 
Gogie Smith, Surrey 
Pat McKinley,; Surrey 
Newt Schell, Edmonton 
Tom B. Young, W. Sum’land 
Pat Herbert, Naramata .... $2.00 
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Anderson $2.00 
Ian DesBrisay, Vancouver .. $2.00 
Laurence Charles, Sum’land 
Ed Weaver
A.. F. Ante ... ...... >............. $2.00
Mr. & Mrs. N. P. White ...... $2.00
Christie, Brown & Co.
Toronto ................  $25.00
Braesyde Orchards ..........  $25.00
Wm. Wilson ............ $2.00
Mrs. G. Ralncock 
Dan and Pat McNulty
C. R. P.
Dr. M. R. Chlpman, Spokane $5.00 
E. J. Nelson, Beaverdell ^
Joan and Peggy White $2.00 
Mr. & Mrs. F. P. Domas .... .$2.00
D. A. Evans, Oliver .......... $2.00
Mrs. Neele Stacey, Sisters, Ore. 
Mr., and Mrs. A. W. Stacey,
Redmond, Ore................   $2.00
Master R. Stacey, Red. Ore. $2.00 
Peggy & Mickie Schrader $2.00
E. A. Tilchmarsh ..........
I-I. K W.,
B. Grantham ........ ...”.....
Jim & Helen Grantham 
Olga Biollo, Montreal'
Mrs. A. Sammon ...........
Mrs. Blaney, Vancouver 
Mr. Blaney, Vancouver 







K. McKay, Naramata 
Bill Rothfield, Denver, Col
Anonymous ..;....................
Mrs. Dan O’Connell 
Dan O’Connell 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Taylor .. 
Steve Matovich, Trail ......
Catherine & Grant Mackenzie 
D. O. Mackenzie ; •
Mr.- & Mrs. R. Busse,
Watrous, Sask.
Jack Mullern, Montreal 
Dale & Neil Orr, Oliver 
Glenn Price, Lloydminster,
Alberta,;
Mr. & !Mrs. W. Shaw 
Mrs. L. Evans '
R. T. Johnson, Princeton 
3 J’s & B., Naramata.
P-S." ■..;.■,/
Mr. & Mrs. H. Donald 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Jackson,
Hedley ........ .......... .
Mrs. M. W. Forster 
Mr. & Mr^. H. Hall, Melrose,
Mass., USA .....................  $2.00
52.00 Mr. & Mrs.'W. J. Stewart
$5.00 ---------------- —
The Geological Survey/ says, 
that coal represents 84 percent 
of the known and potentially re-, 











Disc6n,tinuecl patterns of draperies 
froiT) .pur regular stock and priced tp 
save ]^pu many dollars.
Hand Painted; Draperies. 4.8" wide.
Regular 3.98 yard.' Sale ......................-
Viomespun, Pebblecloth and Cretonne 4| AO 
Draperies. 48" wide. Regular 2.45 
to 2-98. Sale
Cretonne and Barkcloth, 49" wide. 1 fiQ 
Regular 1.98, Sale‘.......................... .
An assortment, of Damask ^ X IImiaa 
, Draperies, ftegular 1.59 to /jmilC 
3.98 yard. Sale .......................
Jaspe inlaid linpleurn 
with canvofs back in q 
choice of six colours. It 
will give a lot of wear 
antd it is priced cit only, 
square yard
GOTTON LOOP RUfiS
With the non-skid rubber backing and in a 
choice of colours and;sizgs. . ^ '




18’'x30" Each ...... .
2r'x36" — Each 
24"x36" — Each
24’’x42" — Each ...... .........
27"x50" -— Each . ..........
Attractive /multi-^cc 





6x9 Axminster Rugs for 
only, Sole ........... ................ 29-50
Enjoy the 'comfort of: 




Sofl ab.orb.nt Towel. In a. I Terry Towel., | Sd..
Pot Holders
Always a useful article
striped design. 
22x46, Sale, each 69<!! 18x34 Sale, Each m Sale 2 for 25o!!
Face Cloths [ Dish Cloths
Sofn absor^nt, | The popularjpongo
at ......
2 for 25q typo.
Sale 2 for 29q
Place Mats
jn plastic and with a choice 
of seven beautiful 2l0(^




Sale, Pair ............. 89(D
SHEETS
Snowy white 'cotton sheets, 
Size 81x99. A JQ
Sole, pbir ............. **
Cushions
Colourful cushions cov^r^ 
In fleral bark- 




All linen dish towels, 16x 
29. Sole—
4 for 1.00
A beautiful walnut veneer 
suite consisting of vanity with 
plate glass mirror, vanity 
stool, four drawer chiffonier 







A‘ 2-Plece Chcilerfleld with full 
coll spring consiructlon and cov­
ered in 0 long wearing ’green 
velour. Excepllonol value at ....
ARMLESS
LOUHGE
An prmloii lounho v/llh wool (rlezo^cover and 
coll spring construction. Complete with bed­
ding compartment. Sale
SKmCrnKUrS
T9^Art attractive chrome suite with exteri- sion stylo table and four matching chairs. Sale .................. ........ ................
Four THE FEhmCTON HEKAIP, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Classified Adverjdslng
— C^h with Copy,—
Mihinium charge 3bc
One line, one inser* - •
f lOlt ■ ktiaaasuaksaHSHaaa** 1^0
One line, subseguent 
ii^sertions —Jaa lOc'
One, line, 13 conseq- 
utive insertions ,7%C
(Count five average 
words ’or 30 lettersj- 
induding spaces, to : | 
the line.)
C^rd^ of Thanks, Enr 
gageniehts, Births, 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
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Home Delivery by Carrier* 60c per month.
' ■'.1
Deadline'for Classifleds/KiikJth. morning of 
' publicatiori.
: ■ ■ ■ 1 V ^ ' ‘i
Telephones: Genechl Office 4002 i 
News Office 4055 . .!' ' / I
Hera dXtd.
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Associatesi 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
VERY modern house, hardwood 
floors,'' two bedrooms, fireplace, 
bicture windpws, full, basement, 
fuimace, electric hot water, gar­
age, garden' fruit trees .in Sum- 
tperland. $.9^00. Box C-9 Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-13
deaths
, RATHBONE — Passed away, 
in Penticton Hospital January-31, 
1955, Robert Alan Rathbono, aged 
three years, nine months. Sur­
vived by his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Ralhbone of Kaleden,' one; 
brother Larry, five and a ‘ half 
years old and one sister Betty, 
twenty-two months old. Funeral 
services were held from the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Wednes­
day, February 2hd .at; 2 p.mi Rev. 
Ernest Hands officiating. Inter­
ment Lakeview cemetery. ’R. J. 
Pollock and J. V;: Carberry,' direc- 
■;torS.;• '■
FORBENT
f EXCELLENTb'o^ and bbacd 
I for; biiMp^s , man,'v- as' famlly^ 
; Gobd^o-horne: cobkihg.' .$65 ; per 
• month.'Phone 3568. - .13-14,
'TWOirbthn; fuimiBhbd house|teepf 
; ing vsultefrPi'iva^}^^ npn-
dnhker.yil4‘ Gbssbr ^Ave., it; 1344
ismi
I ; <
FOR Sale in lOkanagan : Valley- 
Trucking ,& Faiel \Bitsihess ; in­
cludes" 8 Trucks,'2 SjeHboi'Busses, 
Office and Storage , Buildings, 
Apply P.O. ’ Box ^ 250' Su nimerlandi 
B;c:''. V, , ,-12-13
B FLA'T- clarinet. 'Phone - .5056'; or 
write Poach City . Aiito Courtv 
Penticton, B.C. ; 11-13:
100




■at 160 Main St.'.• ;
: GROVE MOTORS ^
Fibht St. Pfehtictori, iB.Gi 
■t'...-. Dial;■ ^05it'..
FOR sale
WEEK-END .Special: 1953 Fargo 
one ton truck, dual tires, heater, 
deffoster, spare tire, flat deck, 
appearance and general condition 
as ricw $1495. Hqward & White 
Motors Ltd;,' 496 Mairi St. Phone 
5628.",. V.,
WHITE enamel; Gurney Propane 
Gas stove, excellent' condition. 
$70. Phone 5067. . 12-14
LOT for sale,.'20,7 Maple Street. 
Apply. John Bendig. W7-12
BtiiLDlNG lot 68x120, basement 
excavated, garage,; enough lum­
ber for a house 28x28. Phone 
Oliver 172R or write A. McRae, 
Oliver, 'B.C. 13-14
FOUR matched chrome chairs, 
also oak library table. Phone 
3163. 13-14
Fpk (Sale.?in ‘ Okanagah; Vallgy,' 
Seijyicb Station . Cphiplete . with 
hoist,' air, tools > and equipment, 
2 gas^pumps. and'tanks (new),.3 
stalls. 'Owner will contract' for. 
repairs, gas and: oils etc. for 12 
vebjicies of own fleet; Apply ;P.6. 
Box 260 Summerland, B.C. 12-13
NETTED GEMS potatoe.s.for sale 
in ]tort lots, 100 or 50 ppiind 
s^ac^, _ Armstrong 3732 of write 
bheral liar ley,' RR 3, Af mstf o”hg,
TO close an .estate 1953 Bulck 
Special Sedan, has ; everything, 
very low mileage. Write Box A-13 
Pbnticton Herald,
WAGNER, Wiriesap apples. A 
fpvv of other varieties. Box P-13 
Penticton Herald. 13-17
jTWOsrbom'::hbusekeeping;'cabin; 
; fufmshed; eleaih-; fUel ■ siipplied, 
clb^r Jn. Winter rate, . GentfaX 
GabihsiSis Westminster Ave. East
W-l3;i6
light: housekeeping: foo*”^ fb*: 
rent; 1^ (weektUr::: mbrith;^^ 4 
:Maih St&Phbnei;'^85.. : : -
FURNISHED hbusekeeping lipom 
(for(rent. Phone 3784. •
TWO :Bleepihg:fboms,: three;; min- 
. utes from Post'Office. Phone eve^ 
nings; 4^316;? Mrs.; E.Tebo,^^^^^;^
Board or room 
a3-15
' . FOR- RENT
:-'i?.'i''.phohd;T^14.'-'





PRAG'JTGALLfcAew: Eurekn ;up- 
fight d^xe yaeuumL:d!eaneA:c%i?
plete: ;with: all AttabKinehtsi
sell for less than half price. Phoiie 
8^274;:--'""
TWO late model Dodge sedans; 
Make us an toffer ’Easy aimns. 
Hovirard &i ;White ^Motors lAd-i 
496 Main St.: Phone :5628 ;;- *^(
savvdust furnace; nice 





:B00M hr room and board, gentle-
/'■•man'preferred,: 274 (.Scott Aye*.' 
I'■Mfc^^lhQhe':5423.''- 1243
4/ ; TWO ,room light housekeeping
If r.Vnii Qf iPhnrio OOrtHi,494 ybung StV Phone 2905
11-13
;;F<3UB'fbom modern home,, utility 
. I’o.bm, beautifully furnished^; iip.- 
mbdlato^^^: p $65.00 per
..fhdhth; ::Phohbi 2930. :; 9iti
wBl^ECTRIC: clement mixer bn 
i*.wheels. Phono, 2^3. L. G. Smith, 
(419:' Edmonton Ave..: >, ll-23if
small furnished suite, sel6c9n" 
; - ^ tajjiOd. $45,00 .toonthly. Phbrip 
116 Wade; Aye. .West. 4-tf
FERGUSON. 'Traetbrs;: and (Fer; 
giuson Systen» implements;: SpibS 
■::-^ervibe-- '(Parts. (Parker.
trial .Equipment' Cbmpahy/^ Ab* 
thoriz<^ dealers Nanaimorand 
Winnipeg; Pehtictom (Dial ;;2^9;
^‘GOOOWILL'^ Used; Cafs^r^Why 
pay ;mbre -- Why take le.ss? -^ 
For Beal Value and Easy terms 
phone i: of write:;‘ ' ’ V ‘
Howard & White Mtotors Ltd;- 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.- • -  . : . io.22tf
FC)B 'Better ; Leghorns ■ buy 
ybiir chicks ffora: the; soiifce^ a 
bfeeding farm. Every ;e^g::-sht 
come^ fron^ our own jWihg band­
ed stock to pfodu^ : Derfeeh 
chicks.: DERREE^^ POUUliHY




GOOD WILL;- USED ' Gars ( and 
' '(Trucks,, all m^bs:
. ( Howard & White Mbtb^
2: phones to sfeiwe,::you -4:56^ 
^d.'.6628;:-'-v. 10422tf
^VeBaL (gbod'-usbd^^^^ 'i^^ 
and'btoiiwfs.; Phone 
ai'!Pac51ic(Pi^;'&:..Flume;:;;::'6'N^:
; : AsphtAlt Shingles: & Rbbfing <;
' Barrett, Sidney, )B j*; & J.M;( “
frAeer building;supPlies
250 Hayiies Bt. ( Dial :^ 
\ . 12-24
FOUR late model Fords, 2 sedans, 
2 twb-door. 7'hese cars are priced 
to. sell. Good deal,, easy term.s, 
Howard and White Motors Ltd., 
496 Main St.' Phone' 5628.
KROMHOFF FOR .TURKEYS 
Largest producer day old- poults, 
3 breeds to choose from, Separ­
ate hatchery, for chicks;, ducklings 
gbslings; Ad(|fess all; letters to: 
Broihhpff Turkey Farms Ltd:, 
B.R. 5, Westminster, B.G. Phone 
NEwtbn 4oo.;: W7-22
COMING EVENTS
ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening W.A. 
Spring Tea, Saturday, June 4th.
A WHIST Drive will be held Wed­
nesday, February 2nd and Wed­
nesday, February 16th in the Le­
gion Hall at 8 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Legiori Auxiliary. Good prizes 
home, made refreshments. Bring 
your friends and enjoy yourself 
at the Legion Auxiliary whist 
drive. Admission 50c.
JUNIOR Hospital Auxiliary 
"Fashion Fantasy for ’55”,. High 
School Auditorium, Wednesday, 
March 23rd, 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Win- 
nifred Mather commentator. ,
OKANAGAN Valley Musical Fes­
tival, Penticton Branch, general 
meeting, : library, Three Gables 
Hotel, Wednesday, February 9th, 
8:00 p.m. Representatives of var­
ious organizations and all inter­
ested a-re asked to attend. 13-15
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val- 
ehtirie Tea, Saturday, February 
12th, Legion Hall. W68-13
PERSONALS
IF Mrsi M. Hook, West Summer- 
land and Mrs. H, Fraser, 582 Van 
Horne St., will bring one coat and 
o,ne suit to the Modern Gleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Gompany Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 




Timber Sale X64239 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m,, 
on Friday, February 18th 1955, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger; 
Penticton, B.C;, the Licence H- 
64239, to cut 203,000 fubic feet 
of Fir, Yellow Pine and other 
species sawlogs, situated' on an 
area 1 mile West of Allan Grove 
and-adjacent to the South boun­
dary of Lot 2417s. -
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. ^
“Pfovided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of a'uction and treated ; as 
one bid.’’,
■ Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoi'ia, B.C., or the 




') Vancouver, (BUP) — clear­
ing skips over, the coast today 
enabled tlie Aii' Force to send up 
six; planes;.in the .search' for a 
T-33 Silver Star jet believed to 
have crashed , in the mountains 
about 90 miles north of - Vancou- 
•yer; The plane, which carried Fly­
ing Officers'J. L. Nelson and K. 
Bradley, yanished \Saturday on a 
flight from Gimli, Manitoba, to 









,Ume sal$smati, permanent posi­
tion to right party,- previous ex^ 
perjence not essential. Replies 
strictly cbhUdehtiali^^^ to Bok 
FriS vpehttotbh' Herald;^^ : ^
abd;'Accessm‘ies':ibr:Ali''G 
Motors - cars;; arid' G.M.C; trileksf 
Dial 5628 rpr :5W6; Ho^ arid 
White Motors Ltd.,(496(MairiVSt;
I-::
; FGIJR room self-ContolriCd fur 
;? jritohed suite,...nicely decorateid, 
* frig, oloCtric .stove, oil heat. i^8 
( Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 5726.
YOU’LL find a complete selection 
of .those wonderfiil WundaWcye 
rugs, beautiful' coibrs; luxurleiis 
appearance and feel iariyi^toe 
from a small rug to wall to wall. 
Only, $11,50 per square yard ; at 
GUERARDS. yoirr' furniture spe- 
■ clallst In Penticton, 325 Main Bt; 
Phbne'3833.. , ; lO-tf
•RENT -Uh 8 :mm: Hohie Movie 
Show SOc. Cornedlos, Cartoo.hs,
' Adventures. Stocks Camera Shdn.
■ --i2»24tr
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount CUapaka 
Auto Court. Phoiie 2703. 36-tl
TWO bedroom duplex typo* cab* 
In.s, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., control liot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter raloH less than rent of font 
loojn house. Phono 4221. 4G-,tI
WB RENT
MOVH3'PROJECTORS 
B mm hnd 10 mm, also 35 mm 
Hi Ido projectors. Stocks Camwe 
Shop. ' la-a^w
ROOM for rent, cpnl tolly located, 
5.58 ElIlH St. Phone 3643. 5141
UNFURNISHED 





TWO bedroom suite, very con 
trully located. Phone 5M2. 62-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room In quiet 
home, worm and comferlable, 
elose In. Phono 3718. 30-t£
TRUCKS!. 12 to ;• ciioose ’ froih, 
Chevriolet, = GMC,' etc. ;AU in- good 
shape; Half ton -up, at Howard & 
White :idoibrs Ltd;, 466 Main St.
Phone''5628.'''\ /"'■ v-;;. ::
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yu, ‘ It's dangerous to drive 
mound on smooth badly worn 
tlies. , : '
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Ifavo those tires re-treaded now; 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, nnrd back every job 
,w|lh a now tire guarantee. 
PEN'riCG’ON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 ' ll-tf
FOR BALE OR TRADE:
TD 18 • Bladj^ .Winch ;
- ( TD^ wiiich
. ;D4 - Blade winch , 
';;,D4'-'biade'<.:
' "TD-e'^-(Winch 
;;, TD; 6' • Bam ^
Cut “30” good shape 
• Trades accepteaahd' Terms , 
TOTEM TRACTOR ' 
Company; :; 
Phone 4054 i 598 Main St.
After hours' phone 5525 or 4935
'2-tf
Two (ropm:: modern: fur-
nished' dr .sem^^Urhished suite or
13-14
■WANTED for . cash, panel or % 
ton truck in late forties,;inust be 
in good condition. Write Box 338 
Enderby, - B.C.' 12-14
TWP .rooms wanted on ground 
floor,' quiet Ipcatibh; with light 
hbusekeeping privileges or. occa- 
sibhal meals' if 'required. Box 
H42 Penticton Herald, . 1244
BABY-sittirig, 'w;anfed, day or eve­
ning, elderly person., Phone, 2798.
•12;14
PERSONAL
Have you a .^relative or close 
friend who is hard of heai’ing? 
One to whom, you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio', theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phone 43013
:'65-tf
ALCOHOLIC.S Anonyrnous\-This 
is a positive arid permanent - ra 
lease from drinking withbut cost, 
or Incbrivenierifce. It is a (personal 
and confidential seryice render^ 
by other (alooholics •who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box ' ; ‘'X” Herald
:..49-tl'
Tourist china shop
One of the Okanagan’s finest 
shops in excellent location In 
prosperous city., An unusual op­
portunity for an enterprising 
business couple. Full details by 
personal interview only.
, A GENUINE BARGAITj 
Two bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen, bathroom, com­
pletely redecorated, on good sized 
lot in good location. This is the 
best buy in a small, house that 
we have seen for a long while. 
Total price only $5300 with excep­
tionally easy terms available. 
Seeing is believing. Lot us show 
you this home. No obligation.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
Martin & Nanaimo Phono 5620
URGENT SALE
GIVE us an offer! 5 rm. 2 bedrm 
home, oak floors, full basemerit, 
very central. Your chance to make 
a real;buy. Will consider trade on 
smaller house. Enquire NOW.
ORGHARD, CLOSE IN 
Approx: 4 acres. A real buy $.5,500
For • Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Homes-lai.'ge or small; also 
insurance at attractive rates con­
tact:
, . .T. W. LAWRENCE
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Supplied by .Sbntiiern 
Okanagan Securities *
DEL' (Johnson now' barbefing - at 
Brodies, 324 Main (ShrMrs; Sallb 
wsiy hairdresser::Phbrie;4118 foi 
Beauty Parlor :appointiTients 7-19
*'* '■ ,-1., ., -Y/iccac ■ -




J. D:(Dbug)::Southwptoh : 




2 bedroom house complete with 
.torniture. Modern large lot,"gar- 
:age, shrubberies, leased at $60^00 
per' month. Price $5,500.,Teriiis.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living roorn, kitchen, bath room, 
toilet and basin there but not in-. 
'Stalled. ' Large lot, .on; sewer (iri- 
sulated) cement ‘ fence, Price 
S3,000; vhalf; cash balance '$35 per 
rnorith:::;';
HOUSE TO trade 
Gn:6rchard. Cloto in: Has 2 bed-’ 
t'boms, hying room and; kitchen, 
tombiriation bathroom, also small 




We have a 3 bedroom housri with 
riirnpus room and garage. Half 
acre lot to rent on -a long lease:
LGYD READE REAL ESTATE 
: . ■ AND INSURANCE




4 orchard Traetpto : (2 & 3 plow 
s.ize)., Rrlcos reduced :frorii. $300 
to'$700;per unit -imdex* regular 
total!.' ••" ,, '• -v ;
4 mounted .offset,> orchard Disc 
($50 oM) , .
;4'two., bottom,: break-away Plow 
($45:60 Thrito’ fit any utd'S' 
I: (.pblnt hyd;: hlteh'/tractbr. • *
4; potiable bale arid' ensilage 
• ' Beyator ;($|OO.M :dl6cbiint)
4 pickup' Baler ($400.00 dltoount). 
This equipment Is one of the 
most. popular makes' sold In the 
U.S. and Canada; by one of the 




Tonnsket, Wa«h, phono 2861 
Locatotl on main kl-wny between 
Orovlllo and Tonosket, at 
Bllsfordo Hiding. 8-13
5 ACRE orchard, one mile south 
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K-T Penticton Horald. 7tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com- 
pleto service with parts tor* all 
maker" always In stock, Cliff 
Grcycll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
4-10
HEAVY duty elodrlc floor scrub­
bing machine. Syers (Sroeory,* 
phono 30.57. 10.14
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation Ip too heart of 
VIclovla In a good class hotel at 
moderate rales, We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Houackeeping roomu 
available. Television In qyr 
oom fori able lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone qooil. W7.tf
LARGE two room mUo for win
ter ronlal. Apjily Peach City 
Auto Conn. w-in-tf
OUTSTANDING value In lovely 
limed onk bedroom suite, Mr. and 
Mrs. dresser, double .size Ixedstend. 
Reg, $24^.00. Sale price $109.50 at 
Guernrds, your furniture special 
Ist in Penticton..
325 Main St. ‘ Phone 3833
10-tf
SLABWOOD -- Sawdust-^Applo- 
wood. Phono 4012 —. 0. C. Rood
12-14
APPROXIMATELV two acres of 
land, excellent location for trail 
er court, miles South of Pen 
tlcton. Phono 3543. 1244
YOUR’^FnTlerBnito’dea^^^^^^^ N. 
Swanion, phone 4023. 12-24
BABY-sitter/wanted,. living, close 
to Drlve-In Theatre, for occasion­
al rifternobn and' evenings. Phone 
2004 mornings. ‘ 11-13
ACTIVE;interest in businc.s.s for 
motel agtoemerit of pale; valued 
at $25*000. Box A-58, Penticton 
Herald.58-13
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur­
gently needs work of 'any kind. 
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Westminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 345
: AUCTION SALE
Tbribbr Sale X64218 
There ■will, be offered for sale 
at. Public Auction, at 11 a.ni., or 
Friday, February 18th, 1955: in 
the office of the Forest Ranger 
Penticton, B;C., 4he Licence X- 
64218, to cut l,3lO,000 cubic feei 
of fir, spruce and trees of ot,hei 
species pri an area covering Loi 
1458s, situated 3 miles South of 
Twin Lakes, Similkameen Divi 
slon of Yale District 
Ten (10) years will be allowed 
lor removal of timber.
“Provided anyone ; unable tc 
attend the auction in. person may 
submit: tender to be opened al 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B;C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
: W-66-ie
PRUNING, small lots In town. 
U;-Schlnz. Fhope 2440.' 6-tf
PldrURE frariilng expertly 
dorie, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Carricra. Shop. 12-24tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hono.st grading. Ptompt pay- 
irient made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250.Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
OR TRADE - Dealcro In aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire uhd rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and Hhopcs. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32df
GLIDDEN — WONDEl^t PAINTS
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frritof Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
42-24tf
OR Swap: One spayed Altotlan, 
Blx months old. Phono 2004 
mornings. 1143
JUST received some real speeiala, 
very , outstanding buys in bod 
lounges and chesterfields, In love 
ly new covers of nylon and wool 
friezes, double 'spring construe 
tion. Priced at $169.50.
GUERARDS FURNITURE, 
325 Main St. Phene 3033
.... 10-tf
IN A HURRY! . .Sell mo your 
heer bottici!. “I’ll lib there In a 
flash with the rash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot.' ,- 44-WtF
I AM Interested In purchasing 
either whole, or in part, a smoU 
General Insurance Agdnqy. Please 
address your reply to: J. Hat- 
chard, 908 Clifton St., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.. A 8-13
FOR export piano tuning, your 
Helnl'/.man Douler. Phono‘2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop,
W7-tf
COMING EVENTS
THE St.,John Ambulonce Assocl 
atlon will begin Senior First Aid 
Classes on February fourteenth 
in the Red Cross Centro, Pontic 
ton, at eight p.m. Everyone able 
to attend is urged w do so. For 
a fe-iv hours of your time you will 
receive instruction. hi Fir^t Aid 
ivMlch should holster your con 
fldenco In your ability to moot 
emorgehclos. For further Infer 
motion contact! E. Skelton. Phone 
2691 after 5:30 p.m. 11.47
“WONDERLAND on Ice" Glen 
garry Skating Club's annual re 
vuo- February leih and lOth In 
the Arena. 1046
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, Fob 
ruary 5iU at 2;00 p.m., Si. Sav 
tour’s Evening W.A. In Lower 
parish Hall, 1.1-14
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sato X0S251 
There will be offered for sale"^ 
at Public 'Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, February 11, 1955, In 
the office of Ahe Forest Ranger, 
Penticton; B':c., the License X 
65261, to cut 125,000 cubic feet 
Spruce, Balsam, Fir, Lodgepole 
Pine, and other species sawlogs 
situated In Kathleen Mountain 
area near Camp Crepk, on un 
surveyed Vacant Crown Land ad 
jaeent to north boundary of Lot 
2089, K.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowei 
for removal of Umber.
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person moy 
submit tender to ho opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may bo oh 
talned from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or thr 
District Forester, Kamloops; B.C 
* W-10-13
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILSON HUNT, DECEASED 
Notice Is hereby given that al 
persons having clalm.s ngnlns 
the cBtnte of the above deceased 
late of Skaha Lake, Penticton 
B.C., are to send their claims to 
tho Executors at 455 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., befoto 
February 25, 1955, after whic' 
date tlio Etocutors wUl distribute 
the said estate among the pci 
sons entitled thereto, having- re 
gard only to the claims of whic' 
they then have had notice,
Mario Phyllis Hunt and 
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY 
Executors
By Melnues, Washington, Kal- 
crow & Callnghnn their Solicitors
W.7-lfl
A GOOD INVESTMENT 
Nice 4 room modern homo, con­
nected to .sewer. sJorm windows, 
largo lot, ideally locjded. Full 
price $39.50. /
A BRAND NEW HOME 
This lovely 4 room modern homo, 
wired 220, with matching gar.-igo, 
is a I'oal »)uy jit only .$79r>().
4 BEDROOM HOME 
0 room modern home, 4 bedrooms 
propane gas heating, lawn, gar 
den, garage. Pi iccd at ,$7,500. Ea.sy 
terms.
60 Ft. FRON'rAGE 
ON LAKESHORE ,/ 
well built 6 room modern’home, 
3 bedrooms, J; basernent,; garage, 
tool shed, nicely fenced and land­
scaped. Lot size 60’x200’. Full 
PVieo $12,000. E.asy terms.
.Contact
McKAY: m:cdonald 
/ REAL ESTATE LIMITED
;-';:''’'''Ph6rie:'4284' —:
376'Main St; - Penticton, B.C.
VANCOUVER STOCKS''
OILS Bid '/ Ask
Anglo-Cdn. ... 4.90v
Cnd. Atlantic....... ... 5.85
Central Leduc ..1.95 2.05
Charter ... .1.72 :l.75
Del Rio ......... . .. 1..50 ;1.55
Gas: Ex.. ..... - .69 .75
Gei}. Pete “0” ..... ... 6.00 ().25
New Super.......... . ... -2.90 3.00
Triad ..... .............. .. 5.05-
United .... ...1.10
Van Tor ................ .37 .38
Yank. Priric.......... ... .07 .09
MINES
Boaverloclge .. ..525. .53
Bralovne :....... .'..... ... ' 2.75 2.80
Cdn. Collorie.s ..... ... 8:g5 : '
Cariboo Gold Q. . ....... .87 .95
Estella ...... ........... ... .10 .11
Giant Mascot....... ... .55 ..5(5
Granby ............... ... 12.25 12.75
High. Bell ...... .43 .41
Nat. Ex.............. ... .88 .!)()
N.W.'Venl. ........... .40 ,48
Qujitsino ........... . .145
Sheep .Creek ....... .91 .97




Aluminium ..;.... ........ 70 75%
Asbestos .............. •.jg:;/.
Bell Tel.....  ....... ..... 45% 45-'):',
Braz. Trac, ........ ......... 8
B.A. Oil....:....... . ....... ■ 28-/,
B.C. Forest.......... ....... .10
B.C. POWC!- ..... ...../ 201(.
B.C. Tel. ............... : 45%
Consol. Smelt. ;.... .... 32%
Dist. Seag. ........... 30% 30%
Famous Players . .......; 28
Hudson Bay M...... ....... 58% 58%
Imp. Oil ........... . , 38%
Int. Nick. ............ ......GO'4 60
MacMillan ..... ....... 30% , 30%
Massey-Harris ..... ....... 9% • 9%
Noranda .............. .:... 83%,
Powell R. ........... .......'41% :'4i%
Consol. Paper .... '(57 , :






-living room,; kitchen, bath, one 
bedroom and sleeping porch for 
only $4,200. Balance at $35 per 
monto.
WANTED
to 3 acres — orchard or open 
ground, for buyer.'
redland’s subdivision
Another lot sold. Just a few of 
;hese exceptional NPIA approved 
sites left.,
; BEST VALUE IN CITY 
Two bedroom home, living room, 
dinette, kitchen and utility. Ex­
pensive wall-to-wall carpet arid 
oil furnace. Beautiful garden, cen 
tral .near lakeshore. Taxes only 
$156. Full price $8,925. Terms./
HCMESITE 
On Green Avenue. 6,5x1.90 ft; $660
WANTED 
Vacant lot on highway for buyer
' COMMERCIAL 
Excellent corner liusiness site foi 
catering to truffle on main high 
way In City, Frontage of 136 foot.
ABOVE AVERAGE VALUE 
Two bedroom horpe on good lot 
with matching, garage and cooler. 
Completely redocoralod, .$(1,300 
with oxeellont 1erm.H.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
HEAL E.S'rATE
210 Main Street ' Phone 4360 
Board of Trade Building
After hours call L. F. Haggman 




heavy : to ripples/ House in 
town. ori:; lorge / lot with two 
offered a/ 
$ 12,000 down priyrnent. . Box 
J-12, Penticton' Herald-/
- ’ 12-17
Penticton City Council express­
ed its gratitude at Monday’s irieet- 
ing to Dr. H. McGregor for'dbha- J 
tion of a strip of land 20 feet in / 
width along the south boundary / 
of Lot 4, Map 3934; ■which 'WUl 
permit the extension and ; wid^- ; 
ing of Townley/ street. : The pity i 




Main St Dial 4303
:■ ’■: PENTICTON "SS-IO:
Two letters: coyerirjg the natu^j 
al gas ;'service; for/tl;;ie:Tily,: wei^f 
read and received ‘bj/ffcouncil/t^i^ 
Monday night: Material in'bbthirif;::^ 
these was covered , at :the :pid>iiri/ 
meeting; hrfd last : Thursday. /; /;








Room 8 - Bd: of Trode Bldg. 
Phone 2975 ,212 Moln St.
Penticton ‘ 30-10
Campbell,' Imrie & 
Compeiny
Chartered Actounitoints 
Board of trade Building 






464 Main Ht Dial 2616
,A REAL SNAP 
Modern'4 room home. Hardwood 
floors in living room. Utility 
room. Garage to match. Handy to 
beach. Half cash will handle. Full 
price only $6,300.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thlosson 
REAL estate & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton 
Bus. Ph. 2040 • Re.s. 3743
A. T. LQNGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
'REAL ES'TATE •;, 
Fire • Auto • Cnsiialty 
249 Main St,. - Penticton,’ B.C.






Ho.vnl Hank niilldliig 
Ponllclon, lt.C. IMiono 2837 
, -tl




Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 





Beautiful pne owner car 
with low - mileage. Auto­
matic transmission,s:.powor 
steering, custom radio; -air 
conditioning, seat covers, 
turn signals. A very com­
plete car and ttOl CA 
almost like new
to46 BUICK SEDAN
Radio, good iriechan- tfiROlRcally. Good rubber,..,'




Looks good, ’ 
runs good ............. $745
All our Used Care arc 
Winterized. Tiros will be 






















The past week has produced the most 
critical period of the cold war. Fear that 
very real war W’as about to break out in 
the Orient gripped‘much of the world 
and that fear, it need not be emiahasized, 
has not abated. In the new crisis;there 
has been much debating of whafc could 
be termed ‘‘the American ppsitm^ 
Among the United State.s’, owa',friends 
there has been warm support, iHit also 
questioning, and some] disagreement. 
And because the potential events are^ of 
such gravity, all corhraent is of absorbing 
interest. ! ’ '
An excellent summary, reflecting the
supporting element for the United States
position, occurred on the Tuesday,broad­
cast, “The ■ Christian Science Monitor 
Views The News”, over the American
broadcasting Company, network. Given 
])y the noted commentator, .Erwin D. 
Canham, it was as follow.s, and we think 
‘ Herald readers will study it with inter-.
■ est: ■. ; 'V ■]
The American Government is in this 
crucial week engaged in an earnest efiqrt 
lo stabilize its relations withv Communist 
China. It may be the most impprtant ; 
sequence of events since Red China,-, camp- 
to power. - - ! ■
The re.solution which y the ; H°U^ 
Representatives passed ,b‘y the remai'kame 
vole ol 409 to .3 js a plain warning tp^lho:' 
Chineses mainland authorities that .'.Ihey ,
' mu.sU not try to conquer Formosa and .thP 
Peiscadores. ' It deliberately leaves 'open 
the question-Of whether the United ^Sta;te,s
would also defend the Ipng .string, .of ^
i.slands jiist Off.shore. Rut we at-e now
■ SSM:: 
*
helping to evacuate Chinese Nationalists' 
from the Tachen Island group. .
It is apparent that in the cease-fire a^ 
rahgement which we hope the United 
Nations later can negotiate, .these offslmre 
islands will be bargaining elements. The 
resolution just passed gives the President 
specific authority to resist Chinese. Com­
munist military preparations to conquer 
Formosa wherever they may occur. Per- 
iiaps the President had such authority 
anyway, but it is always better to bring 
Congress into full cooperation.
If in 1914 in Europe, 1^39 again in 
' Europe, or 1950 in Korea, the aggressors 
had known the United States would surely 
intervene; perhaps aggression never would 
have started. That warning regarding 
F.ormbsa is now crystal clear. And the 
basis has been laid for the drawing of a 
stable Tine between tho Nationalist regime 
on'Formosa and the Communist regime on 
the mainland.
We recognize the two Chinas, in fact 
if not in law. And that is very important 
tp.-Peking. We definitely withdraw our 
support of any plan to reconquer the 
.'Chinese mainland.
Tf the Cbmrtlunists really want peace, 
hovv' is their chance. If they choose peace, 
rolaiiohs between them and the free na­
tions ought to improve and the world can 
be ^much better off. If they chboso not to 
agree, then the cold war continues. ,
■ But neither Americans nor their friends 
abroad should think this week’s doings,-in 
- Washington warlike. They ; are the very 
reverse: they are the basis for long-range 
stability. Fbrmo.sa is ho longer a threat 
to 'Peking, arid we • demand continued 
' Treedom lor Formbsa in return. We affirm 
that we will fight to maintain it; A good 
deal of experience has shown that when 
a nation is most willing to fight for peace, 
it is mo.st likely to get it. .
★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
‘jf if if ^
Specially Written for The ^
• ^ Herald
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O'lTAWA — (CP) — Prinie 
Minister St. Laurent, on the eve 
of his departure for the Com­
monwealth prime ministers’ con­
ference in London, called the in­
ternational situation “quite 
grave” because of ^developments 
in Formbsa.
He told the Commons the day 
before he left that as a result of 
:he Formosa situation. Far East 
ern affairs would be the 'main 
.subject for discussion at the con­
ference and that External Af 
fairs Minister Pearson would ac 
company him to London.
It was understood that Mr 
Pearson and Sir Anthony Eden 
British foreign secretary, want to 
discuss Formosa and possiblj 
work .out some policy to ease th 
situation there.
President Eisenhower has sai( 
that the United States will figii 
if necessary to protect the N: 
tionalist Chinese stronghold o 
Formosa from Communist a: 
tack. The U.S. 7th Fleet now b 
patrolling the Formosa • straits. 
Mr. Eisenhower also said that tht 
7th Fleet would assist, if neces 
sary, in evacuating Chino.se Na 
tionalist troops from off.shore 
islands.
CANADIAN VIEW 
. Mr. Pearson/said in the Com­
mons last week that Nationalist- 
held islands off the Chinese coast 
— except for Formosa and the 
Pescadores — are “indisputably' 
part of the territory of China
wood’froni their smashed, sleds. .
it is-'i fair statement That no white 
jnhn barring perhaps a handful of 
traihe(i Ar)itic travellers — would have
suiwived.'-;': ; / ■■/■/ -/"' '. ^
___________  __________ vv/ Uqpk around when a winter wind
the oiijeet f v bl<)^l;through.town..Most.of us grumble
weeks. Northfit’h exp'erts in Ottawa had. . when* we have to w^ifh across the street, 
given theni up for/deadb'^^^^^^^^ .v^ ; . /^ IF ah automobile breaks down und/w®
havA(tb? walk a _ mile or so along the
howlihg/arctic; winds, and ^sub-zefo tern- • 'highway for help, it's an adventurd
‘ ■■ "',The'''Es--'-^'^'■
Now -and .again anvitem Th’-the news 
makes us /realize T,hat civilization . has 
'niade,ushbft.'/;■/:'''
iFor'instahee, nine, Eskimba inissing for 
IT da^ on Hudson hay turhed up,/rer 
cently ai their/villake, :They^ been
and/
This was 'an indication the 
Canadian government feels that 
if the U.S. Navy helps evacuate 
Chinese Nationalist forces 'from 
these islands in event of a Cbm- 
munist attack, it would be parti- 
cipiitihg, thbugh Tndirectly, in a 
Chinese civil war. Such action 
mi^ht lead .to war between the 
U;S. and the Chinese Commun­
ists.'-''
: In aiddition, /the Communists 
have reiterated that th^ intend 
to tfike bvbr' Formbsa and the 
U;S/ has; sbid it wUl defend the 
island/
; .Mr.; St. -Laurent, -J referring / to 
the Lbhdbn conference, :said: “In
The question of liquor for the 
Territories’ :.7,000 Eskimos, who 
.lave been denied it since 1939, 
occupied council for- three days.
It finally rejected a proposal to 
lift the ban completely,, settling 
for a rule permitting consump­
tion by those Eskimos living in 
white settlements who have given 
up their native way of life.
DENIES “RAILROAD” CjIARGE
Postmaster-General Cote has 
denied in the Commons that a 
Manitoba postal official twice 
was promoted through favorit­
ism by officials of the post office 
department at Ottawa. He replied 
to protests January 18 by Fer­
nand Viau (L-St. Boniface) over 
the appointment of R. J. Emer­
son as post office inspector in 
vVinnipeg several years ago and 
iater as area superintendent in 
A'^lnnipeg,
Mr. Viaq said Mr. Emerson was 
railroaded” last month into the 
• ,r'ca superintendent job without 
jmpotltion lo find the best man 
or the post. Mr. Cole .said none 
I f tlio Ottawa officials mentioned 
ly Mr. Viau liu.s oven a casual 
icquaintanco with tho omployoo 
who was promoted.
Referring to Mi'. Emerson's 
.‘urlicr promotion to post office 
nspector in Winnipeg, Mr. Cote 
.said: “This po.sition was adver­
tised and the candidates were ex- 
amiped by a rating board con­
sisting of seven .senior officials. 
R. J. Emerson was the leading 
candidate.” >
He .said two candidates protest­
ed and a second board was set up. 
It also rated Mr. Emerson first. 
A civil service commission, appeal 
board hoard the second protest 
and confirmed Mr. Ernerson’s ap 
pointment.
Letters to the editor must carry the name and address of th« 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for pnbll^tion but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s bwh.'name.
out-to do. / X
Thankihg those Couneillors/] 
who have tried to see things .;our/T 
way; und the .hearts of the peo-/;| 
lie go but. to you also. ]
Thankihg the -editor for/-glv-/v 
ng us, space in this papen^^





In answer to W. Laidlav/, presir 
dent of Summerland Retail Mer^ 
chants, acting on behalf of some 
of our local merchants;- in a 
statement made to bur Council 
of last week. It came as a siu/ 
prise to us coming' from Bill 
Laidlaw. We have known'-’Bik 
and Jerry Laidlaw for the last 
26 years, also their late father, 
one of the finest men who ever 
came to Summerland. I gues.s 
Bill it is because , you have not 
got, your father to guide you, or 
arb you very easily led.
/Why do we have to have a 
bylaw governing closing hours of 
our stores. If we do have one, 
it should be decided , by the peo­
ple. After all we roly upon 
them for our living. It should 
not bo decided by a few mer­
chants when and what time the 
people can buy their goods. I 
have always been under tho im-
pi’ossion that Canada is a free 
country, with free enterprise.
When wo first started up in 
business , both my wife and 1 
thought we would like to give 
the people better service Ilian 
tiiby had boon getting. So by giv­
ing longer hours, we were able 
lo serve our citizens who had 
been so loyal to us in the past.
We have been able to act as 
an information bureau for stran­
gers coming to Summerland to 
locate friends and relatives, as 
we have been .'the only place
place we, had, and The*: tremend' 
pus amount of truck drivers 
from all over the cbunitfjfv>*^<I 
the- .states; as you ’ h^ve/prob 
ably noticed the • arnbunt /of 
trucks here at different times.
We have been of- gresit/assist 
ance ■ to a good many . workers;; in 
the working season. .Wheh: both 
liusband and vvife are ct^rkit^ 
lale; trying to make a/living' it 
is almost impossible for/Jhem to 
get their shopping done in, the, 
hours laid down by your met: 
chants.
Practically all over the coun­
try stores are' staying open six 
days a week. Even, in Pentip: 
ton, where they used to have a 
very rigid bylaw regarding 
closing hours, there are 11 stores 
open to the public;, and Pentic­
ton, as . you all know; is pros­
pering.
Hero in Summerland we; have
P6l«urts;an,/he^seardh a t- . . /, ,, ’ . i, / - Wfew ot theSracent:developments
kimos/ had iio /chaiijre ,;0F-d /'/AM these nlne p^^ folk of Hud- i/^ould expect Riat
Ctj[uipraeritv/little< food//;/; ' ' / / KA - rviilQO o-tN-oV 1 v,., .i:;;
Gouncil Tables Report 
On IBEW Negqfiartons
A conimittee repbrt on the ne 
gbtiatiohs between t he cburicil 
and the IBEW was tabled on Mon­
day, but' indications are; that this 
matter is “still far from settled”. 
A question of pay Tor hblidays at 
Christinas and New Ybar holi­
days, which fall on week-ends, 
wais still in dispute. The 1954 
negotiations were never fully con- 
'cluded.-. -■ X;:'/-,.
1 ‘ son bay walked home 150 miles after tixiie will be taken upiby the
^r^/when th^ ‘konve^/their, only ) hi^^ij^ssihg 17 day^ and given: up Tory 1 ^sshm ;bf The iriteihatioha^ situ
:V;:
coihmehtiyvaSj^hat tMy f^walked”
, ■ No/heroics,^Np dtahia
expet^ioROOf’- a/ section/of /ice /bn
vyhibk they^ w sQat-huhtiit^:\Tn*^;^^^^
, aiYay^from Cape Sm^ hear the
shored and ciit them off from thoit dofi.s, 
kayaks, cooking equipment: - and ]extra : 
’:'-';ClbtheS^-y'--’-.- ;.k/>‘/:. ,/■,//.-/.
They: just walked' honhe, ,existing;/6n 
chhnks of seal meat aiid warmed,oniy |)y .,
open. _
'We have catered to tourists, 
and even taken them dn UiG 
right road ' to -our local fishing 
.spots. We have gained quite a 
reputation - both in: the United 
States and in Canada for cater- 
ing to the needs of tourists over 
long /holiday' w^ek-ends when 
everything, else is closed.
' Here are -just a few of the 
famous ■ people we have - had 'in 
bur store, such, as: Skid Martin, 
Britain’s international stunt mo­
torist, who dbes most of. the 
stunt work for Hollywood; Alex­
is Smith from Hollywood; Clau-. 
deite Cblhbrt,. actress from Hok 
lywood. Who ■ stayed in oiir store 
for an hour for 'eats, etc. Also 
Anti ;Sherfidan’s secretary came 
in ibr ^as and other supplies. 
And -an' remarked what- a lovely
tried to help out people who 
have had company drop in unox 
peetodly, and who hasn’t?' Rrac 
tically everyone in tovvn. has been 
glad to find us open at'such a 
time. 1 might say that-.a To; 
of those people who are droppinj 
in after iiours to pick up the ode 
little bit are your own custom 
er.s, and you are not' only cut­
ting your own throats, blit you. 
are really getting those people 
feeling hostile .about closing 
hours. . V /
As far- as selling dry goods' 
and hardware after hours we 
have never made: a practice of 
it. Our hardware departnient is 
closed every night .at 6 /p.ni.; and 
lights arc out' If we have sold 
anything, it has been to help 
someone out. It ''has alT been 
sold out the front door, arid not 
slipped out the hack. ' ..• /
It sboms to rrie ;wo should ho 
working together to build up; our 
town, instead of Trying ' to de^
strby each other. We have. Reep 
respect for some of your mer­
chants iri our town, but /there 
are others whq just caii’t/stand 
conipetitibn. Why don’t. you 
bring your complaints. tb/ us in^ 
stead of broadcasting, them over
the' radio and in the; papers.; We
hope,/Bill, that you' and' your as­
sociation will :seb; ,cyurt pbirit : of 
view/'Tf - not we /will: fightTt; to 
the -bitter /enb, ias/We-intendV to 
give that/service/as-/we;/started
Asks Gutters Plowed A
fli’s^ Wiien Snow Falls t /
StatingThat he was not making/ 
arcrlticisftl, but just a suggestion,/ 
Alderman H. G. Garrioch asked/ 
Supbriritendent of Works /E. R/jT 
^ayfbr if it would be possible// 
at the/next time the city has'; a| 
snowfall,; to have the gutter.s ' 
plowed: before, the main streets: 
are-done.|
“If the gutters freeze up, g'ot- 
tirig ;rid of run-off water when it\ I 
ririelts is difficult and if it f^ezes/p 
it presents considerable Jpvob-/ 
lems”’ • T.
Alderman Garrioch comm|nde(V j 
Mr. Gayfer for getting the plow.s 
out arid having the streets plbwed 
early. The superintendenti^ said 
the plows had not been out/soon 
enough . as cqris were parked in 
down-town .areas preventing the | 
clearing of gutters.
TEACHERS’ AWARD 
; OLIVER —Oliver tbacher'Sjhave: 
been awarded salary increases 
averaging about three percent. 
An arbitration board award for/1 
this arriouht has been made but | 
further- details are l.icking.
' 't
atiori Which/we: all look upon as
'•''Ye’s, civilization has made us soft./i’s keing quite grave at this mom.
comfortable this way. _ ■ appreciate the op’
“ ’ iTlitr:"Wb'sh'O'uld'riaise -in-r-sa-lRte •
To pur gallant band of lost Eskimos, and 
to the hundreds of other Canadians who 
fiMt'thef elements year aftbr year as 
they help develbp The 
mhihirig;Trbntie|// 5 /
F^search W(^}^ 3^6 /.^rmer
iL/which ipM®®
/work infinitely easier. / ' :
Probably no other industry-in Canada 
:haS as much research directed tPWnrds 
increasing its efficiency _as agricultu^^^ 
Hundreds of'worlters from cdast'fo coast 
at federal and provincial experimental 
farms and research : laboratories • are / 
makihg.intensive studies of • a- widp yaTi- 
ety of, agricultural prohlernsj/^;/T 
range, fro,in, .,stu.di.eB, J«. .RniniRl .nutj’ittbn 
to development of disease remstiint 
crops; from soil bonsorvation/to .'Vyopdlpt 
management; fi‘om the eff pt .^oil 
conditioners to the -Gcoi>omi98 ,of-recently- 
developed,pest control chemicals. / ;
Ih universities and at science service 
laboratories answei/s are being sought tp 
such que,stipris as: How .da inseats.,devel­
op resistance to ipaecticide.4;?; -Chn, some 
of the diseases affecting;plants:and iiyg- 
slock be reduced by feeding trace iriin- 
erals? A new tool has been placed in the 
scientists’ hands — radio nctiye tracers
porturii'ty of taklri’g^ counsel to­
gether as to what might best 
-serve the .interests of peace in 
the'■world.”,//;_ ■/-:,,■'
URGES:.Red-’RtecoGtiriTioN ■;: /
: ,; Seriiatdr ;WilliEun Eulfer^ (L-On- 
tario) :; has;/- said / thnt Uariada 
should give diplomatic recogni­
tion to Communist . China. Sen­
ator Euler spoke during Senate 
debate bn the Paris agreements 
providing: fob ehtiy/Pf - a rearmed I 
Germariy .Intp the Njorth: Atlantic,' 
'Trebty prganizatioh. He said that 
since Comrriuriists form the “ac­
tual government” of China, “wb 
should recognize it.” He added 
that Red China ^’should come into 
the United Nations.” ,, 






/ ihdustryC 'tbo, is ^playing: its part by 
prbvidirig better -fertilizers and more 
effectiYe chemicals for killing weeds and, 
arid iiisects. Test plots are maintained 
id fstucly' how industrial products can
bdst be used to increase crop yields and ______________
pfoVide'mefe abundant food supplies tor hien's was approved urianimPusiy 
. 11. the Upper Pharibher : aft^^^^
iwo-Way debate. ■ The' Gohuhoris I 
earlier approved ratification by a 
Vote of 213" to 12 folldwlrig 4% 
days of debate. The dissenters 
were members of the CCF'party. 
CUT-INiESTIMATESV : /
The government's rhaln estim-
all Canadiansv
' Oned the work of research has. borne 
fruit, the information is passed to the 
farmer in many way.®'* The story is told 
in newspapers and farm magazines; 
oyer the radio and on television. Pam-
•phlets and motion pictures are made ..........................................
rdhdily available to junior farlner short ^^3 for the 1955-56 fiscal year
in m
eburses and adult study classes.
What other Canadian business can 
boa.st of such intensive interest perform­
ing a good job still better?
By l.R. Williams
WHAT ARE you TRVIK)’
TO aETAWAV WITH? you 
THIMK VOU'RB <aOlW' TO 
MAKE that OUT UAST 
ALL DAY? IF DAKIIEL . 
BOOWE HADMAPE SKIKIWIM’ 
A BEAR last HIOHT 
HOURS WE’P ALL BE 
SKIKIMIN' BEARS 
VET/
THERE aOES ONE 
MORE SWEET DREAM 
blasted/ANiDTHER 










were tabled, Iridlcbtlng the first] 
cut In expenditures In seven 
years. The estimates of .$4,360,'* 
000,000, certain to be Incrbased] 
later by supplementary estim* 
atfes, are 3.3 percent belbw the 1 
$4,513,000,000 already aulhorlied j 
in the current fiscal yehr ending I 
March 31.
Finance minister Walter HaiTts,
In his now post only six months 
and faced with the govornmont'H 
first budget deficit In eight years, 
slashed hnd shaVod In various do* 
parlments. But /a cabinet col* 
leagite -- Fisheries Minister Sin* 
{-lull* Hpoaking at Vancouver « 
few hours after the estimates np* 
penred here Indicated any lax 
cuts qn tho budget won't amount 
to much.
Tho reductions In estimates 
range all the way from $133,000,* 
000 for the defence department to 
$751 in veterans affairs. The air! 
force appropriation was sliced by 
$109,000,000 to $880,000,000. The 
army and navy came in for smnb 
ler reductions, Mutual aid to T'^A* 
TO countries was reduced from 
$300,000,000 to $175,000,000. Total 
defence estimates arc $1,775,000, 
000, against $1,908,000,000 In the 
current fiscal year. But* latest of- 
ficjal calculation Is thqt current 
defence expenditures will not gul 
above $1,705,000,000.
N.W.T; COUNCIL 
The eouncll*of the Norihwo.sl| 
Tcrrltorlft.s meeting hero heard 
plenty of que.sllonlng of polIcJos 
of tho federal government which 
sllll has a big hand in northern 
administration.
It approved, with minor amend* 
ments, a $1,600,000 budget which 
will produce a $'UH),U0 deilclt ht! 
tho 19.5.5 56 financial year,.lhln1 
slrulgli', year of deficit financing.
PARKER IS
Guaranteeing 11
Biggest and Best Sele^iog> in
_ jU name it and we have it -




1951 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
Radio/auto.trans., 
visor, low mileage 
1949 PONTiAC SEDAN 
Radio, heater, 
soot covors 
1953 DODGE (Super DeLu)ie}
Air conditioner, 6eat covert, 




Good body, fair motor
liMp Plymouth Sedan
Av«rao«i rubber, good motor
1950 Prefect Sedan
Good motor, a real neat llltle cor
1951 Stiidebaker Va Tow
, Real good condlllon, one 
' . . owner
.fttftS.OO .
1949Ford2Toii
Now motor, real cleun, fair. 
'rubber
fn47.00
1953 Dodge 3 Ton
low mileage, Good rubber 
Special
$aa7s.oo
BIG6EST SELECTION OF TRUCKS IN THE VALLEY
ne " nP A R Phones 2862-2839
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AJ.M^nn Retires
(Continued from Page One) 
cereals, field husbandry and for­
age crops, the results having do­
minion and provincial application.
The years li'28-35 were spent 
in, conducting tobacco crop in­
vestigations in" the Okanagan 
and at Sumas in the Fraser Val­
ley., From his findings he wrote 
a number of government publica­
tions on the irrigation of tobac­
co; soil texture in relation to 
tobacco in B.Q., etc. ; i
The work of a scientist in Ag­
riculture, in many cases, 'is to 
find new products economically 
so,und, for busy farmers who 
have no way of doing this for 
themselyes. In working with tree 
frtiits from 1936-66, Mr. Mann 
- developed and introduced several 
varieties which have splendid 
commercial promise today. Some 
of these and their outstanding
V c^racteristics are: cherries — 
Sue, resistance to cracking; Star, 
earliness; Sam, resistance to 
cracking; Van, vigor. Apricots 
Reliabie, firmness. Peaches 
Spotlight, bud hardiness; Soio, 
firmness. Apples — Spartan, col­
or; Summerland red strain of Me- 
Iritosh, color. '
The Sam cherry named from 
the first letter of Summerland, 
and the first "letters of Mr. 
Mann’s name—• Arthur Mann.
To nurserymen, fruit growers 
' gardener?, men and women inter­
ested in agriculture throughput 
the province he is widely known 
through his helpful advice and 
writings,
.. He is the senior author of gov 
ernment publications, winter in­
jury of tree fruits in B.C 
Apple Frameworks and Root­
stocks in B.C. His most recent
V \w is a portfolio which he 
' prepared with F; W. L. Keane,
who: worked with him for nine
V years, oh tree fruit varieties
w planting recommendations, hardy
framework, rootstocks, pollina- 
;vtiphr huts, grapes, and small 
fruits. The information in this 
has widespread application and 
' has been sent to a selebted maU- 
ing' list Jn Eastern^ Canada arid 
the United States; oEnglarid and 
Denmark.
Among the honors given tlic 
retiring scientist are:; charfer and 
life member of the AgnpUltural 
Institute of Canaaa; life mem- 
bp American Pomological Soci­
ety ; recently marie life member 
of tlie BCFGA; mPmber Western 
Canadian Society:of Horticulture;
I i'; m 'Washington State Horti­
cultural Sriciety ; iriember Okan 
agan Agricultural Club; .m 
Professional Institute :of the Pub­
lic Service of Canada;:/^:?^
■ At a party 'held iri his, honor in 
; %immerland :Youths C he 
:: Was preserited with a Iprig seryice
certificate from the federal min­
ister of agriculture thanking him 
for his services riot only to the 
department but to his country. 
This was given by Dr. T. H. 
Anstey, superintendent of the Ex­
perimental Station, representing- 
the federal department; .
The same everiing F. Ei Atkin­
son presented a gift from Mr 
Mann’s co-wprkers in the Canada 
department of agriculture here, 
who were present, 100 or more, 
to show their appreciation and 
friendship.
A person like A. J. Marin does 
riot retire. He just keeps on do­
ing things he enjoys doing, as he 
has for so many years. In mini 
ature he will continue to investi­
gate the curious in his own small­
er garden where there are color­
ful flowers and fruit, interest and 
beauty through all the seasons, 
There he will conduct experi 
merits as he has always done 
with meticulous care. .
Not only gardening interests 
him. He is a lover of music, his 
tory, biography and poetry, an( 
enjoys the excelient 'Ubrary o: 
records and books, which he and 
Mrs. Mann have acquired. Their 
home is a hospitable, one, full of 
lovely things, where there 
much to give contentment.
As he leaves the Summerland 
station he thinks his greatest de 
light has been in the hundreds of 
hundreds of people he has met 
through his agricultural Interests 
and working with, them and for 





Residents of this district have 
now pledged $229. as a- reward
(Continued from Pagb One) 
partment,.
Crown Counsel F, C, Christian I 
produced a signed statement by 
Donald in which thb Oliver bar-1 
ber declared he was approached 
about five years ago to sell tick­
ets'. Sometimes he sold five books___
and at other times^ as many as I^qj, information leading to tho 
10, he: stated. conviction of a dog poisoner
He said he received regular whose brutal act last week re 
supplies of books from an A. R. suited in the death of.“Kim”. 
Smith of. Vancouver, who had The purebred German Shep 
also asked him to .sell for a herd dog was found dead of stry 
Western Canadian Employees chnine poisoning by his owner. 
Sweepstake but he had refused to Leonard Levaillant, wheri he re 
do so.- turned home from work last
“I-understand the accused Thursday. u i.
is well regarded in Oliver and I Levaillant says he has re
adjacent district, has never 
been in any trouble and that 
this is his first brush with 
the law,” Mr. Christian said, 
“and that he stopped selling 
immediately he had heard 
tliat Mr. Smith had got in 
trouble with the law in Van­
couver.”
Asked to speak on his own be?
ceived , some valuable leads but 
no coricrete information has, as 
yet, been forthcoming.
Latest pledges to the fund 
came from Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Crawford, 1025 Fairvlew Road. 
$5; Mrs. Ian Bartholomew, 420 
Cariboo street, $10; F. Munro, 
1701 Fairford Drive, $5; Russ 
Overton, 278 Nelson avenue, $2; 
Rosie Owen, 1618 Main street.
haif, Mr. Ronald declared “I went 55. r, n. Bailey,' 798 Toronto 
into this in ignorance as I knew avenue, $10; Anonymous, $5; 
quite a few.people were selling. Mr. and Mrs. D. Turnbull and
is tickets in the'area.T wasn’t sell ing them for a living.”
"What did you make out of 
this?” asked Judge Colquhoun 
, “I got two tickets out of each 
book,” was the reply.
“And you haven't hit the $400, 
000 jackpot yet?”
"Not yet.” ■
. Noting: that there was an at 
tentive audience watching court 
proceedings and \yondering how 
many of them may haye pur
son Robert, West Summerland,
$V
Tl'hose wishing to make i a 
pledge to tho "dog poisoning 
fund” are asked to telephone 
Mrs. J. B. McLaren at 3427.
Thr€« New Bylaws 
Before Council
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon for Robert Rathbone 
who passed, away in Penticton 
Hospital oh Monday, age three 
years. ^ ' .
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sainuel Hathbone 
of Kaleden, a, brother Larry, and 
a' sister Betty. ■; ^
Funeral, service's' were held 
from Penticton Funeral- Chapel, 
Reverend Ernest Rands, officiat­
ing; Committal at Lakeview Ce- 
metery.-';;,,
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
Dark corners fri halls .or stairs 
are the cause of dangerous falls, 
if it is necessary to use poorly 
lighted parts of the house, be 
sure to use a flashlight to show 
the' way. .; ,
Insects vary in size from the 
alrnost microscopic to. as much 
as;Ji3.:inches' iong..^s'';
Three new bylaws were on 
council table on- Monday. One'of 
these, coveririg an easement for 
chased tickets. Judge Colquhoun | an irrigation pipe across Bench 
remarked, “in going ■ here and properties was held up at Alder- 
there I have noticed quite a few man J. G. Harris’ request, pehd- 
places where these tickets are ing further study. Final reading 
for’sale and apparently it is quite was given bylaw number 1248,, 
a popular sideline with barbers, providing for trades licence fees 
But you h^ve contrayened the for taverns and cocktail bars,, 
law and I iriiist look at it'in that etc.,^ and initial reading to 1249,, 
light.” - ' i v covering a lease of the boat con
He mdritionc^ Cl'S?/
of. coriiment given to possibil- ' George Kingsley.
, ity of sale of lottery 'tickets 
' deyelopirig into a* racket/ ahd 
added, /‘I don’t thirik there .i.s 
ariy sugge.stion that you were 
, engaging^ injavracket. ’
“As this , is your iirst pfferisc I VICTORIA, ((ZIP) Clocks 
l arii goirig to deal with yo^^ very throughout B.C. will be put ahead 
lightly. I fine you or -in do- one hour at one minute after mid- 
fault of'paymerit’iitWd months at I night, Sunday, April 24.
Oakalla Prisori vFarmf.”, : : Daylight saving time will rcr
The seized tickets were ordered main in effect until 12:01 a.m 
destroyed while $27 ,in cash taken Sunday, September 25.
at the same time was ordered for- ——---- ———
felted to-the Urown; -; , Talleyrand, the French states-
Maxiriiurii: penalty for the of- man who died in 1838, was crip




(Continued from Page One)
tp ascertain their present use and 
capacity for expansion; presenta­
tion ol preliminary plans and es­
timates of cost of extending the 
sewer collection, treatment ,and 
disposal to serve areas not now 
covered; presentation of prelim 
inary plans and estimates of cost 
of extensions which wUl be re­
quired as the' city increases in 
population.
Such long range planning wil 
fit into whatever plan tho coun 
cil accepts from the city planner 
for the future development of the 
community.
The brief adds: “In order 
lo assure the greatest econ­
omy In the cost of extending 
sewage facilities it is imper­
ative tliat ail works be de­
signed ahd constructed in 
such a way as to fit into the 
overall long range plan.”
A second letter written by Dr. 
Stanley to Alderman H. G. Gar­
rioch, was read out to council on 
Monday night. This covered some 
of the recent findings concerning 
bathing, swimming and health 
quoting items from a survey 
made by the U.S. Health Dept.
From this document it appear­
ed that those who engage in 
aquatic sports and pastimes are 
more prone to illness than those 
who do not. Infe.rence was maide 
that at least a: considerable addi 
tion to normal contamination ;of 
bathing areas comes from the 
swimmers themselves. 
DEMANDS TOO HIGH 
Drawing upon the iterris in 
eluded in this. report, which he 
had asked Dr. Stanley for. Pen 
ticton’s medical alderman said 
that he felt the demands by the 
provincial health departrnent re
Count!I Thanked 
For Closing Off 
Streets For Sleds
A petition signed hy a num­
ber of residents of the West- 
view district,' received by City 
Council on Monday, read as 
follows:
“We the residents of the 
■Westview district would like 
to take this opportunity to 
thank the city council for clos­
ing off the streets east of King 
street; leading on to Nelson 
Avenue, enabling the chiidren 




- A long established city busl- 
riess changed hands this week 
wheri the firm ,of Wilcdx-Hall 
Co. Ltd., purchased P. E. Pauls 
and Co. Hardware, located on 
Main, street. The company wiii 
continue to operate as Pauls 
Hardware and will be under the 
management of B. W. “Bev” Col-
s^fei^t'&)t*'^dneties;'''provide ex-, 
cellent food. There is a wide var­
iety of fish, obtainable in fresh, 
frozen, smoked or canned condi­
tion, all of them good surces of 
protein and*niinerals.
her. Mr. Collier has/ been as­
sistant-manager of tjie, store for 
a number of years. The change­
over became effective February
1. ■ , '
Five Survive, Two 
Killed In Crash
VANCOUVER ~ (BUP)
The five survivors of a plane 
crash in the Queen Charlotte -Is-, 
lands in which two men were 
killed were flown here today by 
the Air Force.
The crash of the B.C. Airlines 
Beaver ■ seaplane on Moresby Is­
land in the Queen Charlottri 
group Tuesday claimed the life 
of Pilot Bill Bellam, 27, of Alii 
ford Bay, B.C., and one of the 
six < loggers he was carrying 
The logger killed and the others 
injured were not Immediately 
identified.
The metronome, used to signal 
the beat for,music, was invented 
about 1814.
were too high, a view in which 
Dr. Stanley apparently concurs. 
It would seem that some at least 
of the rise in bacteria count at 
Skaha Lake, as differed froin that 
near the dispbssd' plant, rnust 
come ; from ■ sources other than 
the plant,' and therefore present 
stringent regulations could be re 
laxed somewhat, enabling Pentic 
ton to gain greater use from its 
installation. .
Only exhaustive tests, which 
would be riaade by Dr. Stanley as 
part of the survey, vvould revea 
the exact nature of this condi­
tion, said Alderman Garrioch, and 
such tests should be'made at sev­
eral poirits; ;
Indications were, given that 
while there is-a slight rise in bac- 
teriaT.cbnterit jri; Skaha Lake this
THE
SRUO STORE





FOR COUGHS AND COLDS S
i
Polymulsion Multiple Vitamins 
Regular‘Price .............. .. .. 8 oz.
You get Both for the 








water is purer by a wide margin 
purity of the affluent and water; to that tested by the U.S. author- 
from Penticton’s disposal plant ities. t^ , v^^
- 6^. 
each





ferise ,is’ a firie pf ;$2,(^ dr two 
yearsV; imprisbnrrierit;:: Z ^
Iv:':-'/
Get m oh our
announce that they have, taken over the 
Hardware Susiness oi
effective February Ut, 1955




B. W. (Bov) OOLLlEll
Mr. Bi W. Collier who has been known to the residonts of Penticton and district 
for many years In his capacity of assistant manager of P. E. Pauls will continue to 
serve their many customers wjth the same cheerful courtesy as in the past; offer­
ing, as he has always done, his very comprehensive knowledge of tho many 
branches of the Hardware ond Appliance Business.
Under the New Management the Store will be known as
■mill ^
PAIilaS
309 Main St. Next To Post Office Phone 4215
Pauls Hardware Is in the process of b^ing completely restocked with Electrical 
Appliances and every hardware requisite for the Home, Oarden, Building Supplies, 
the hunter and the fisherman. The appliance stock'will cover evpry requirement 
from a deep freeze to a light bulb. *
TENDER PGT ROAST 
LEAN PDRK RDAST ^
PURE PDRK SAUSAGES
39c BACK BACON vi Lb. pkt ..............






Apple & Strawberry Jam i-.h,rp,u,,iii..un 63o carrots
Sultana Raisins MarunH. ..... . a i.. .ui ■' o m,.
HImmaw 9 UIIIOIIS 'BiiaiilHh ...............  .........•..... ......... lb« leC'
Nescafe corre....  .. .»»*. jar 63c Turnips 0™*,,........ ... .......... . 4 h.s 19c
TOCbBdiS LIpioiiH, flO’H ...... ..  ...... . 83fe AlldlBS Wagiior • Fancy ....  3 ibtt 19C
Lchh 20b Coupon InwWe Pkt
" PHONE 2826
431 MAIN ST.
FREE PELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
if you cannot ght down town phone 2826 and have your Groceries
Delivered C.O.D. .
VOL.XLIY—No. 13 PENTICTON. b:C;, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,19,55
Monks were the time keepers 
of the Middle Ages.
|(. Harold N. P0ZERI
D.S.Ctf R. Cp«
Doctor of Surjgical Chiropody
Will be ot 311 Main St. 








Horses were introduced Into
Egypt by the Hylsos kings in the 
seventeenth century.
Dial 411J For 
Dependable Radio
STOLEN CAB FOUND 
Two hits and one error were 
chalked up by me In the stolen 
car story about the Bartons and 
Allan Surtees in last week’s col­
umn. I got a-bum, steer on in­
formation stating the car was 
stolen in Mexico, subsequent in­
vestigation proving the theft oc­
curred in Redding, California. 
But it's still a fact/tjaat car in­
surance purchased here Vis value­
less in the republic south of, the 
Rio Grande. That information I 
got originally from Alex Gum­
ming. But where I went off the 
beaten track was conclusively 
shown to me
UiCKYNO-CUIB
Numbers dra^ each Tuesday 
hight from' stoge ol Capitol
Theatre.,y;.'
New Series out npw .. . All 
' old series cancelled; ;
3216 — $5.00 Cash Free from' 
Vet’s Taxi to holder ^6f this I 
Ticket Numiber.j
1 6theb . PRIZES Donated
BY FOLLOWING 
■ 'MiaSCHAPfTSf-\.v:;
13138 ^ 1 case of Coca-Gola 
Pehtictoui 'purity^ I
il 3137 — $lo6xin /Meieharidise: 
ffroih Bwmett's Stores
1^()1 — 1 pair t Ladies’ H 




[3123 — Two^Free Passes to
j Whm0rs;^^eaB0''/lM'uig''^^^ 
to VePs Ttodrtf Office toS he 
I^^Eied
his assessment (hot unusual). 
He writes: After reading my as­
sessment notice and hearing of 
the recent demands for higher 
wages by labor, T saw this story 
which I think, sorry- to say, is 
very appropriate — a patient in 
an asylum was observed winding 
up and making imaglhary pitches 
but without a ball in his hand. 
A visitor, on Inquiring, was told 
che man was ah orchardist that 
bad times had unsettled his 
mind. Said the visitor, "I’m an 
orchardist too, and if things get 
.any worse I’ll be in there catch­
ing for. that, chap.” Please, don’t
suuw.. .V. print my name.ahXm tryii^ to
at C1 a r e n c ft s.®ll*the darn place artd mqye back 
Burtch’s office to the prairies,. .. V^li Mr. J. V., 
with whom Mr. ; good lucky but don’t forget the 
Surtees was in- why the snowballs fly back there, 
siired when ; a CERTIFICATE FOUND,;' ■ 
letter from the From ‘‘Pop” Howard at Sum- 
latter told of merland Legion comes this story, 
how he had left fhe Legion^ purchased a safe that 
! his ^car in a j was at one time the property of 
the late. Adam- Stairk, pne; of the 
community’s well""^k^ pion­
eers. On cleaning out the. strong 
b()x,“Pop”'found a War Sayings 
Certificate pasted td;: the f bottom 
of i a wboden jdreiviier/ The certi­
ficate}; niimber321'73/ for; $5 is
sd-called ‘‘safe’’ 
parking lot'in 
Redding ■ with / about thirty 
.other bars, all bearing American 
license plates except his own 
Next morning; it wasvgbne md 




course Mr. Surtees wiU be abtordated' Juhe^l5, .1940,|a^^ 
to claim; insurance because his returned to-Mrs. Starts.
automobile was:;tak6U in;(:alifor- ;FALSEtPRETENSJE&;:v
nia. Meanwhile, Geoi*^ McAn'd- "Over at court ‘the/ pther. day 
lest dug a little deeper regarding there was a sort .of ; 
the insurance setup; and Ufter witha, rath^ ; pathetib^ back- 
reading some of that; fine,; very, grbupd; A 20-yparpl^;i^Uth;stood 
fine print, sure} enough; policies charged'with obtaihihg'nnpbriey by 
written here are hot valid in Mex- f^ise pretericesV Jle tdid the rtjfagis- 
Ico. But apparently there, are big j trate he received pnly;^5 ;;W(Mkly
signs at the border warning ,mo-| to get by
tprists that' they" must prpcure tome; children; pick/iip^' a;$2 bill 
special insurance befpih crPssiiig; on the;stre^ die thpliight he 'had 
I And since the abpye was written;;ltri; oppdrtdhity; to Jrgm^^ PPSses- 
Mrs:- McAjidless vi phdppdth/say siori.; “A' friend of vnUne /dropped
word had arrived-iroto^MiCgEuiV; the ,bill;’’; hAtoid t^
I tees td the effeCt^thhW'ispar ha^ ;hhd; with that he;t^^
l total wreqk; :;At;l But^the':T^Tiil.™-.'*!.'.'; nW/i /. i*-'-.nrwoV'.V+hibr ;oIt
W. A. Gilmour^ president of the 
Penticton' Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, was complimented on 
making-an able "case” .for the 
Jaycees when he appeared before 
council Monday night, presenting 
both the organization’s program 
for 1955 and their request for an 
increased grant. ' ' . .
Mr. Gilmour said that I’ie'Jun­
ior Chamber plans, as part of ito 
clean-up campaign, to redecorate 
the exterior of the “Senior 
Home”. They also will freshen 
up the big "PENTICTON” letters 
on Munson’s mountain, and do 
additional work on this : park 
area.
An innovation, a central notice 
board to Inform tourists md new 
comers of various activities .md 
entertainments, is included in 
their plans. Location of . this bul­
letin board has so far hot been 
announced. ’
. Together with the forecast 
of future activity, Mr. Gil- 
moiu* filed a copy of the Jay­
cees’ financial statement, as 
is required' by councU from 
all organizations in receipt 
of grants from the city.
Alderman H. G. Garrioch said 
he would like the Jaycees to 
“look, into” .the matter of haying 
constant prices maintained by 
motels and auto courts. CouncU 
Was reminded. at this point (hut 
the city’s new by-law covers part 
of this, making it necessary for 
the motel owner to place , the 
“price” per day or week in .each 
unit. However, it was agreed that 
some “policing’’ and education 
along this line 'would be bene­
ficial. ; ■
Alderman Elsie . MacClcave^^^ 
who conducted the toufis.t inf or 
malioh bureau last year and in 
1953, said that in; the annual re­
port of ■ the tourist body it had 
been stated toat it was/ highly 
courtv owners to
Traffic Safety Committee of Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce this week launched a campaign to encourage safe
and sane driving.- - r
Idea is to. select a "safe driver of the week” who has per­
formed a traffic safety courtesy or act.; The driyer’s license 
number wiil be noted and he or she will become eligible for a 
weekly prize of 10 gallons of gasoline from Hunt Motors,. Ltd.
As possibly more than one driver will become eligible in 
any given week'the winner will be chosen on the merit of the
act or acts performed by the Jaycee committee.
Winner will be selected each Saturday.
Distance oL the planet Jupiter
from the sun is=5.2 times 
the/eqrth.:,, ,■ - W
Poem _
Oi Summerl'd Experimenfal Station
" m* -̂ V ' ---/  
'grownig
years”
The’'leen-aflef'^challense vllallfy. ThJfs why jiulio PBOpif^W
need the extra vitamin "0" protection and bultdinj tnjredlonlj;o( 
Wampole's Extract ol Cod Uvor. If contains no oil and Is pleasanj and
eBsytotaka.Alni'stadtaih- 
lly tonic (or over 70 yearv^arr.iat wia WMMiiiM
EXTRACT OF 00D LIVER
important for courtV o ners 
eliminate the .-/‘‘escalati^ ’ /• of J 
prices at-times when acpommoda-
tion Is at Va:' premium. Mr. Gil
mour: stated that/the Jaycees; are
' in Vsui^rt "pL t]^;iUan“6 to what
the “purisfcv bur^n/uritor tto
Poem written by N. D. Young jK 
husband, of the Experimental 
Station, Summerland, for the oc­
casion honoring two members 
leaving the staff— A. J. Mann, 
assistant superintendent, who re­
tires officially February'26, and 
F. W. L. ‘Keane, horticulturist, 
who worked in Mr. Mann’s sec­
tion for nine' years, who has left 
the station, and may go to Eng­
land to live.
ODE TO VTHE LIVING
Vby';\ ■' ;■
N. D. Younghusband
We're here to bid adieu •
To two old*,friends, both staunch,
, both truei. ^ ‘ ' »
We’re sorry now,to see them go 
But circumstances will it .so.
I’ll pause not briefly to relato 
Why > they a:re" tops in town" or 
/“ate.-;':-;///;;; -■■■ ■'//
These clever rneri in any race 
You'd find it awkward to replace.
Take A; J. Mann—- has'big degree 
He spent long time at DAC. ;
I The shrubs he knows and little 
rV"-trees.- ■ ' ■’
And all about the birds and bees.
iSEFOR
OFFER YOU B a
makes
City Council on Monday night 
supported the rrtbve by.,the Town 
Planning Commission for fixing; 
the status of that section of Lake- 
shore Drive /from ; ^Winnipeg 
street, westward to the; next Jane 
(between the Warren and- Laing 
residences); as a Jfeultiple dvyell- 
ing” region; This: cbhfirms the 
present stotus,, but alters the^ new 
one, Tvhich/had 'tiecreed;: that aU . 
of .Laltoshore: Driye' west of Win-1 
hipieg to; xLakhwarihy ; Park be! 
‘‘single fai^dily ;dwelli^g’^:V ^
Later, , cpuriclL yotPd ;Unanl, | 
mously in favp“pf = granting :G. 
W- Nicholl “etTO|ssien; ; to^; c^^ 
struct an apaftirteht- block:pri Jtodji 
iricluded inythe ItoeAnow / desig-' 
riaJed as ‘^multiple ;(|i^lm 







There is on^y oncV genuine Suburbanite 
tread It’s; patented: There are imltq- 
" tions, but they do’ ndt give you fdritoui 
Oobdyedr quality or proven Suburbanito
■performance..;^.-;'.;';':.;;,-,-
We have been licensed by Goodyear
to produce Subprbanlte Retrcqds
65. Weitiitiriofer
INTERIOR TIRE UEHTER
■ ARMSTRONG fFAN, ^ „..................
V Tghe Vees hape;fan in 
Armstrorig,
We received ri - Irittm’this; week
front V Miss :M.^;:;}rripriStlrig ‘‘a
1 copy rif the; AUan;:Oupiextra for 
last May; 17. One to ttjrarit receiv­
ing the' athlete of tnri'ypar; award 
and 'if this is; not; at^ilable; any 
paper with a pictUre; ‘ bf; the. Pen- 
1 tlctori team. "And,;’.ehe adds, “I 
I am a real hockey farifand save all 
the Vees’ pictures; t cariV get.”
1 JAT(!JEES’:-CAMEAIGN;:/;/} .,
A bouquet To locatTfaybees who 
1 riaye launched . a Itrrifflb safety 
campaign and will ■ award weekly 
prizes to iriotorlsts observed per 
forming a traffic safe|;y courtesy 
dr act; Idea is to prpipote safety 
and sanity oh our stifebts and as 
1 an added inducement each week’s 
chosen driver Will beobma eligible 
1 for a prize of 10 gallons of gaso- 
nine from Hunt Motors, Ltd, A 
► good idea and one 'we’d like to 
I support in getting bff bn the 
I right foot.
niirpau u iuci 1 w. - , i was read;/IiiVlans to;; -,
Board to TradAarid he added that^^^^^^ the; Farm is neariy * E. v
the kUl th, I
‘simUar priylie^’’ foriJbriildirig.year, the organization .had ;receiV' 
ed^OO, blit that this year a high 
er amount would be appreciated ] 
in ylew of the heavy* agenda of 
work they are eriibarking bn.
-.,-V.mice, ,
He’ll gladly spend an hour or tWo 
To get you out of any stew. ^
Fred Keane did to Oxford go, but 
heap big war, stopped , cdllegiei 





SUMMERLAND — Growth/in: 
all departments is reported in tht 
nth annual statement of Sum, 
merland arid District Credit Union 
with an Increase in membership 
ol nearly 300 during the past 
[.year. Thirteen hundred ketivo 
members were loaned a total to 
$300,600 during 1,9j4. peposlts 
1 Arctic plant life consists main-1 have increased 82 per cent, show 
ly of arctic willows, mosscS^arid ing that more and moje of the
..  members arc’ using the Credit
1 Union as a complete banking ser 
Cash on hand shows an Im
grasses,.
FIRE INSUttil^OE ,,.^
A series bf/tenders .for’ fire. IriK 
surance; pn;b|ty/;8truc‘uures w^
.It you can oei ne s peen arouuu i .received “y“buhcil;\0^ 
and gained a lot of kribwledge. oight and reftored to* its finanije
rr , u 4. +1,/. committee fof.i action.; >He knows what makes the •
peaches blush Follovving^ii^iit^iurito trouble,
why the cover crops are| tj,g .government'o^
Impose a coll|p|iye, fine of about I 
He’ll tell yoqi'apples never rust 1 $4160 pm thn|Hindu Residents of 
But sometiriies ' cherries often | seven vlllage^|«
:-bust,',-’
He knows that little trees set dry}
[. Will surely wither up and die.
He’ll tell you when the ’cots are 
mellow . _ ’
By Gar, he’s really one smart 
fellow.
So now, vye'll wish them many 
.years.- } i
.W.lth smiles and handshakes, but | 
ho tears, .
Although wc’rc really sad- at 1 
heart
To see these gentlemen deparri
cauf^mcatit
ItVriew! It’s different! ;it'^ abtomatlc v 
timekeeping at last perferted tp th« / 
’ polqt of; absolute reliabili^. Tpsted,, ; 
/andaccldimedjthepdtentedinbyp*;^; 
irient of the; Omegp :A«tpit^ 
ihdf'througb'tho siisritest^riVptipnvpf V 
' ybuf wrist i V ;will continue running tor?:
,36 'Hdurj;©^; ypirir ,.yvrisf;;“'cirid; ;wll,/;
keep fdt^gre;toairdtpitiirie'ffi^
;• brdlndr^ Watch.'' Besides being 'self- ' 
vyinding It also may bp wound by 
hand arid Vis shock-Teslstontj' ripn- / 
. mdgrietic and dustprobf. W«• Ihvite 
you' to see bur ■solechon of Omegd 
'Automatics... the mcbttblked about 







IF ... IF irs NEWTON’*
USED CARS
Only Valley Motors offer you the 6,000 Mile or 6 months warronty
1953 Monarch Fordor Sedan
Radio, Aulomalic Overdrive, Seat Coven. 
ThlPcar li ipoHeii.
1953 Ford Custom Fordor
This unit it in showroom condition,
1952 Mercury Fordor Sedan
New two tone paint. Seat coven.
1950 Dodge Sedan
Radio, new paint, good rubber.’
1950 Ford Tudor Sedan
Heater, sun visor, good rubber.
Perfect.
1947 Ford 5 Pass. Coupe
A real nice car. ,
1951 Fargo Va Ton Pickup
1952 Mercury Va Ton Pickup 
1946 GMC Va Ton Pickup 
1946 Ford Sedan Delivery 
1949 Dodge 1 Ton Express
vice. ---------------
prpvement of $14,000 and deposits 
In B.C. Central CU have increased 
34 per cent, the latter being the 
reserve account.
In submitting his section of the 
annual report Waller T.‘ Bleas- 
dale, treasurer, noted that almost 
one million dollars had gone 
through the deposit accounts in 
the past year.
Tho board has rocommontlod 
that tlu'oo percent dividend bo 
paid on shares held through until 
December 31, 19.54.
An interesting socllon of tlio 
yearly statement Is that of tho 
school savings club. There were 
109 participating members wiio 
saved II total of $334.61, or .iusl 
over an average of $3 per child, 
Twenty-eight now members join­
ed last year, and since tho club 
was formed the children have 
saved $2,860.91 and are learning 
thrift habits.
J. W. Caldwell has been presi­
dent in t9!54, and Gordon J. Beggs 
vice-president.
'I'he office stuff consists of W. 
T, - Bloasdalc, treasurer'; Roy 
Smith, assistant treasurer, and 
Mrs. I.,ouiHO Lomke, secretary.
Tho annual dinner and election 
of offlcpr’s takes,place tonight In 
the Youth Centro.
Ford
G. J. "Gllsi” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Saloi & Service — Genuine
Part*
Phene 3800 Nanaimo of Martin
SUMMERLAND — Stimmoi'. 
land schools arc observing health 
week this week in various pro­
grams, and the P-TA has Invited 
Miss Joan Appleton, PHN, Pen­
ticton, to speak at' the regular 
moptlng on Thursday evening, 
when a phase of health work wUl 
bo her topic,
IS Oim BaaNESS
THIS Is National iWeek^.^. .
during which time the NatlpnM Health 
Loagiio of Canada soys, “Good Health 
is not evaluated until lost ' # . . Health 
Education helps people; to understand 
and opply modern , splontlf Ic know- 
lodge to evorydoy living. It Is said 
tlial more than 50% of 'all sickness 
can be prevented ! and many of the 
125,000 Oonodlan deathta each year 
could _bp saved! ; : “
The skilled phormttol(fl»“1i Novo-Now* 
ton’s work band-ln-hopd with your 
doctor In the modern-day .advancing 
field of medicine. It la only through 
continuous study and :Msoarch, and a 
constant attention to' the changes of 
modern , science that ..We are aWe to 
keep abreast with the demands of 
your physician.
In fllllrig your dootoY'w P>’c»cription, 
Novo-Newton’s nro proud of your con*
fldonco and assure. yoU that In cases
of emergency, as to rtiutlne mecM
Rroscrlptlons, the pnwtottp.cHtlcal foeil* ,lcB of Novo-Newwn’s will servo you 
well.' ,
. . *»■ ■ ■ f f'" ■■ ■'■
...... —   ■■ ................. ............ .... ......
The NURSES ANNUAL VALENTINE DANCE i> Scheduled fer 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14. ,
WE HAVE TICKETS FOR SALE!
Plan lo comol You'll have a wonderful tiniel
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Yp^r Priendly Dftig Store” Phone f 007
FRANK MIOOINS; Maiuigw ,
PBESOBIITOON, rnonr and BMmlWENOr jOAUB - PBANE MdODra, M.O.W MM 
KBN lIBNDBliaON 2612 • L. V. NBWTON 818(l




Super-Valu brings you a WIDER variety oT Famous Brands than any other Food 





Size 4 - 15 oz. Tin





20 ; oz.':; pkt; 23^
A.-..-............
Spujr Boy C@r@ai
teEfr......... ............. ^.... .............Z
' ^u^kef ■'................................ a for
Bfoain of Wheat 
iiitlioli:
Quick 5 Lb. Bag




5.*tb. Bag ........... :..............................




: li;®;;: fee^NriEb; JUICES'' •' 1


















Donald Duck> 20 oz. Tin
Angel CakeMix
Ogllyles
bopald Didck, 20 bz. Tin
tdmalb Juice
Himtsi 1(5 pz; Tin
firteipiile Juice




2 tor 2Bc 
2 for 29o 
2 for 29c
bdgFoM^




Olont Pkt,, Special Offer
OrIcCtt
..ALIi^Sc'
. 2 lb. pkt 750
........ 3 for 2Tc
34" Lb;"'Tin- 39G^
....... 2 for 29c
■ 'J '.'
Pkt" 49c
i ' ■' ''
12 OZ. Pkt 48c
2 for 27c













SET NO. 3 it^lSERVINCS SPOONS* 1 SUGAR SHELL 
(4 PIECES) ^ h i BUTTER knife
REG. VALUE $4,85 Jv: ' , v
1 TEASPOON * 1 OVAL SOUP SPOON 
J1 DESSERT FORK V







Blade Bone Out :v
rt/-
(ki
NARAMATA — The treasurer’s ?K 
report submitted at the annual 
copgregationpl meeting of the 
Naramata United Church on Mon­
day evening in ,the church hall 
disclosed the sound bohdition of 
church finances, the best in many 
years. The ^manse debt has been 
retired during the past year and 
allocations met for the mission­
ary and maintenance fund.
The success of all 1955 activities 
within the church was indicateVl 
in annual reports, frpjba the offi­
cial board, the session, board of 
stewards, Women's A.ssociation. 
Women’s Federation ahd the ,Sun- 
1 day School. ^ ' ' ■ \
Elections worehold to fill a 
number of vacancies on both the 
session and board of stewards, 
.^erving with thesP two bodies are 
Rev. G. G. Harris, N. F. R. 
Wheatley, James Gawne, J.. A. 
Games, W. C. Kines, Frank Lux- 
tori; Vorn Thomson and J. S. Dick- 
en, .session, and Thomas Dickout, 
W. O. June, N. A. Wheatley, Mrs. 
vye.sloy Cairn-Duff, W. R. McFar- 
lano, Pok-y Hancock. J. A. 
Drought,, D. M.: Nour.se, Grant 
Willan .arid A.. L.' Day, board ’Of 
i stewards. ,
House Extension ;; ; 
Proposal Referred r 
To Town Planners 4 [
, Application of Adolph SchWenk ^ ' 
for permit to make an extension ;
Jo his hou.se on lower bench,Was- 
referred by council to the TowrifK. , 
Planning Commission and thbv’. 
building iaspoctor. It was pointcfl,:; 
out that, as the extension Ls iriy- 
excess of 60 percent of the value 
of tho existing Jjuilding, the 
whole status of • the building . 
would bo in question. .
The structure i.s sot back, only ■ : 
15 feet in place of the T-oquired-'A - 
25 feel as providofi for in the city 
regulation.s. On fhi.s ground, the 
permit had been held up for; 
council review by (he Imilding do-^ 
partment. ''
Lord Reading, who died in 
1935, was in turn Lord Chief Jus-' 
lice of England, Viceroy of India 
and British i'^oroign .Secretary. ■
The lobster sliods its shell each- 












BeefPRIME RIB ROAST 
SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNICS 










Famous Indian River 
Florida
Sweet and Juicy .......
Sunkist •* Large 
Juicy and Sweet ........
Serve with HollandaUe Sauce
California, Bunch 










Men., Tues., Thun., FrI. 
BtSO-SiSO
Wed., 8t30-12 neon 
Sot., 0:30*6 p.m.
WADE AVE. k»||MtlCTON, II.C.
roEi
■' ■ The'Arab's stai4:^d|:i!i|n^^.-.jg^
, ing of paper from linen arra-‘rot- 
ton' rags about the eighth ceh
tury;'"', .; '■ '^v' '-•■
Revenue from issuance of new 
stfimps provides a fifth to a 
quarter of■’ Liechtenstein . govern­
ment.!, < •- 
\ examples QF LOANS 1
BCiith IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.You.q«t , '■ ■] 154.19 >29.59 756.56
.Repay. M6nthty $12 $28 $4,0
1 . Abovf poymenM cover ovoryl/i/ngl, J
1 Even'$'Pbymtnfs; for LTbefween
4 .'embuiil, ori in (J>op:Btlidri. ' V (Ctpn.Jw 1
Phohe*^^ oh i
► slave tiitlo by phoning and giving a 
few: q.uick factsabout yourself. Upon 
approval, get loan m single visit. Your 
loan' is ;iW<ma^-lZED—'.Jand-tailored to 
fit your corjvenience, ,needs, and; in-, 
tom'e. Phone, write, come in today! 
l^cin$^$5q to i
THAT LIKCS TO SAT YtS"
* O. L. Jones, Member for Okanagan Bouridary
Most of the^ast w^ek' has beerv'
_1-.__ A>0«'l 'AtPk
; SYSTBIW*
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor j PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask foi* the YES WlANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTPHONE- FOR EVENll^G HOURS 
loont mode lo residenis of oli suttounding' lowiit *,;Petsonol'F!nflnc8 Compony of Coiioda
Somblhing New in Penticton & ■District
FOR USERS lOF , -
.'iM
You can now have Savvdost delivered to you
PRICE PER UNIT • $7.50
. (50 sacks per Unit) ■* *
' V Delivered in driy quantity from Va Unit up.'
1 No Mess - No Spillage r v Ciean - Quick ,
You may cilso leave" it in the sack and flir your hopper 
easier.^ lOc defjbsit per'^ck is refundable.







il vJ/ic-.-: ' '
V
. ’v \
TAKE A TURN FOR THE BETTER ... with 
.ex?m*-rich Edwards.' Unlpck . tho aroma 
an^richness that comes only from tho 
world’s richest coffees,
|r, . .. ■.., ,, ■■■■ .■■ ■;•■' '
AND NOTICE EDWAROS' FRESHNESS I Kept 
under “lock and key” for you i . . fresh 
when you buy it. , . fresh when you uso 
it. Finest buy in quality coffoo today. 
Try Edwards and...'
COFFEE GET MORE FU
taken up 'vylth the discussion on 
External Affairs principally deal­
ing with; life adnU^ , of Ger­
many ;into NATO;'; There have 
beeh neai-ly} 50; speakers dealing 
with the matter practically all in 
agreerhent that Germany; should 
be admitted; into -the -family; of 
'nations, ; lAit most',of ■ them oh-, 
iected tb the inclusion in the prb- 
‘ tdcols of ‘ a clause allowing VVest 
Germany to be re-armed. Many 
of the .speakers cxpi-ossed. fear of 
the wisdom of this step in' view 
of the past history of Germany 
when armed. hut usually the 
speaker ended up by justifyirig 
his action in supporting the. gov­
ernment by saying that there was 
no alternative. Two Jewish i mem­
bers of (he House, both belonging 
to the Liberal - party, gave the 
history of their i-ace in Germany 
and outlined the suffering they 
had ; undergone under German 
militarism'. Leon Cresthol stated 
that a large number of his own 
family had been the victims of 
the Na/i purge. David Croll des- 
! cribod hlm.selw as “torn between 
emotion und realism" saying that 
he will v()te w.ith a heaVy heart 
i for tho admission of a re-armed 
West Germany into NATQ. Both 
expressed support to the resolu­
tion much to the surprise of sev­
eral members. Mr. Ctoll’s riding 
has a very large percentage of 
Jewish people. In one section,, of 
his riding, thefe is scarcely a' 
home that has not suffered from 
the Nazi persecution of Jews. 
Therefore, it caused many a great 
deal of surprise when Mr. Croll 
i decided to support the re-armirig 
of Germany. Many other mem­
bers in all parties privately, and 
publicly expressed doubt ahd fear 
but when the final vote was taken 
they adhered to, the usual, party 
system of. following their leader 
with their vote, the exception be­
ing the CCF group where the 
loader supports the Bill and^the 
hiajbrity ■ of' his ^fbllowefsvoted 
against it. I have already in imy 
piev io lis letter expressedi my 'rte- 
sons for my vote in hppbsilion dh 
Ih'is occasion and I am .convinced 
that, at the present time it' was 
the ciorrect thing f b^pif
The action of ' the Aniericah 
government in voting "support: to
Picsident Eisenhpwer’sAplhn ?;for
the protection of Eornaosa ■ has 
naturally caused a- great deal- of 
discussion here in' Ottavva. .This 
action may' bring peace into .that
area. On the othbr hand;‘there ^s
a { grave Tisk of warrhS iW^bi'Qrse 
can only hope that the swift ae- 
tio’b taken by the United 
wifi fulfill tho/hopes 
sident that peace can , .
tained by this = swift action^ Tbis 
action is purely ihe'fesponsibilily 
of the United States. Som^ 
feel that the res^ohsibility kbbuld.! 
have been undertaken by the Un­
ited Nations since It was ; eprnv 
posed for that very'. purposp 
llirough its International mem­
bership. It should and could con­
trol the world’s trouble spots as 
it did In Korea. , , • ^ ,
M. J. Coldwell a.sked tho-.Hln- 
istor: of External Affairs what 
Canada’s policy will he. in yiew
of the Amerlean^iecla'fation. Mr. 
Pearson said thapt remained.the 
view of tbe Canadian Government 
-- as it was' at the time of the 
Korean truce negotiations -- that 
complete' neutiallzatipn of For- 
mo.sa would facilitate the qbtaim 
Ing a coafse fire In the Far East. 
Mr. Pearson expressed the shopb 
lhat tlio dispute would be refep 
rod to the United Nations point­
ing out that already this body has 
boon successful In its efforts to 
rostbro peace in several parts of 
tho world. Final disposition of 
Formosa, ho declared, would haVe 
lo he settled after a cease 
Imd boon arranged.' The wishes oi 
iho peojilO of Formosa should bo
of primai^ concern in any, such
aettlement.
•Pi’fflmi^ Duplessis; has replied
to the federal gov^nment -offer 
of 10 percent tax (ietJaclIbn' in 'tire 
Province ef - Quebec. Apparent^, 
he is not; satiafi^ 'with' the - pro-; 
posal and PT®
baling a- drive to get;.an ,additi6h-: 
id .$25 million: a year .shaie^^ o
direct VFederal: tax rOvenu^ , ;So
far, this discussion has hot reach­
ed the floor of the Hou.se of Com­
mons being merely an/exchange 
of letters between Pfemieb/Dup- 
lesbis and Prime - Minister St. 
Laurent. In; all the. ; correspon­
dence, so far, there ^eiho to he 
an eagerness do reach ah airiic- 
able settlement whereby the Fi o- 
vincial rights of: Quebec Wbtild 
be honored. It may be that the 
matter will Stand in abeyance 
untli the fbrtheoming . Fetleral- 
Provinelal Conference on tiaxa-, 
tion matters. Quebec and, I wnder 
stand, all other' provinces have 
expressed their willingni^s to at 
tend such a conference when eall- 
ed later on this year.
The withdrawal of t he City, of 
Montreal from Canadian Civil De­
fence scheme has, brought’ this, 
matter again to' the'limeiight 
merely serving to reflect the com­
placency and indifference towards 
civil defence — or possibly , il 
shpukl be called self-protection -- 
that exists in some ofCanada’-*^ 
largest cities. The City of; Ottawa 
is ho exception. It is w<dl known 
that General Worthington; whq is 
^'nartro nf Gunadion Clvtl Do-'
PrertlierTb speak 
Inkeibwnd April 15
KELOWNA — Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett will address a special 
meeting, of the KNpwna BQarcl of 
Trade Abril ^15. ,
Retiring trade board president 
-J, K. Gambhell made this an­
nouncement! at last week’s' annual 
meeting' and at' the sdrne^ time 
suggested; that -city ^ council ap­
point a special committee to in­
vestigate details of the proposed 
bridge' across Lake Okanagan, 
with emphasis placed on pro­
posed. site, approaches, materials, 
etc:-''
’ A special bridge committee was 
set up- a-year ago to obtain ^b-; 
port for the bridge,' but the work, 
of this committee has been com 
plefed, and it is. now. a ciyie mat 
ter, Mr. Campbell stated.
New Survey Pkm 
Area Is Prepared
: A new plan of the entire Ellis 
street area, that will, couhpil 
hopes, correct the “errors’^.in lot 
and street line.s in the distriet, 








night. This is to be forvvai^b 
the SufveyowGefrerai for' 
tance ahd sigftatifrfe. .
"While no statements wfere hiddfe 
publicly, it is uriderstpbd that 
sothe eohsiderabie' erroi^; 
by the Ib.ss of Origirial niai’k(^4 
existed. With adbptWn hot tHlfe 
plan; new, fyermahenif 
will -he available for futifre '.sur­
veys, in.the area.,;,:'.,' ; ;




in wh ge o Ca a / i i : 
fence, has .reached a point: where
his resignation would not be, a I 
surprise to anyone. It fnay be that 
the Government not only, of. Can­
ada but of the; United States asiI 
well has been /rerriss • in hot, ih-1 
forming the public of the 
danger, that existe. Such is the 
grip caused by; the utmost secur­
ity demanded by American aiim- 
prities for the protection of atom­
ic- secrets,. a; Iciiowledge of. ,their 
danger, is withheld; to a certain 
extent With the exception of tho^ 
free-lance ; scientists ;; ahd - frpe-' 
lance reporters whp bave' written- 
articles trying ; to ppint put ,tlW| 
danger; that vve are faced 'Wrthi 1 
from . passible attack. An art) 
ih the “Ghristiah Science :;M( 
tbrV dbmand.s; that. the,, GoVerh- 
iheht bl the. United States-sl ,
ke^ the'people better ihforme^ 
of the situation; The^samej AWnOT
apply to Canada where, I.feel, itHe. 
department rospqhsible |fbr ;ciVll! 
cfefencej;has ‘alsqi wlthhirtd: infor: ] 
matibn that Goiild aieil tte ; _ ,
without! giy‘hg t away ;;ariy;/Vital |
iesuir bf ..  . . ,
Mont iealUihd;.Victor lh"-'g tip' 1,
their civil defence programs."
AWKlfiKT, HOllPtT, YOU 
GUYS' YOU SAW WHAT ( 
happened TO TH'.LASr 
UUG WHO .JUMPED. ME,
. rMnwrrruA. ?: y ivoi .^'73* •












..BUT I DONT really HAPfA WORRY/ 
AS SOON AS SERB WMW SOEL
ON; HE'LL yank ME RIGHT OUtA TWB/; 
HE'S BKTT GONNA Risk MWTHINfi/i^ 


























Good going Peb. 15 to If 
Ilotlirn Limit Feb, 20| 1065







The interest fbc’iwsed iipbn 
Ice bbekey’ In' Europe IS; If* 
liwtirated\ in .the following, 
.article whleli bppearefl In a 
rcccht German paper. The 
article translated by George 
' Stoil of Siiinmerland, fol- 
''lo'wsf ■ s 
The Swredlsh' Rbcltpy Team was 
defeated In Mosebiy '1-2 by the 
World' Champ'.s. At • the. retiu/n 
game in Stockholm before 30;0D0 
fans, the Swedes beat ;the' RUsv 
slans 5-2. The Swedes thereby 
.proved that they also are out' for 
The world's croWn. They c.ertalnjy 
are equal to the Czech team. A 
this lime it is doubtful thht the 
Canadian team will bo one of the 
top teams In this yftar’.s competb 
Ion; Anyhow, the Rtwslans will 
have a real fight on their hands.
The Czech beating of Germaily 
8-0 really aroused everybody In 
Europe, (he Czechs hope to got 
the title and are certainly jusll- 
field. Tho question amongst Eur­
opeans Is, how come. The answer 
Is simple. Czeokoslovakla Is about 
one-fifth the size of B.C. and has 
14 artificial Ice rlnUs. The nation­
al Ice hookey nssoolatlon has 
a.000 clubs with 35,000 active 
players. Ice hockey Is fast replac 
Ing soccer anil Is today consider 
ed tho Czechoslovak national 
sport.
At the International Winter 
Sports Week In Stoakholm, last 
year’s Gorman champs defoatet’ 
the Itallnn champs UtlO before 
5,000 fans. , ’ . ,
When Fritz Poltscli had n 
breakaway and wart tripped hy 
an Italian defenceman, n free lor 
nil .started. One Itollnn-Canadlnn, 
BUI Cupolo, left the players 
bench armed with a botUe and 
smashed it to pieces over 
Pbltsch’B head. After some- re­
pairs to Pollsch the game con- 
.llnuod.
iSiii
♦ • «, v»’»
Long,and IdW
Defe
El luw.;; (dook ottd smart r.^----- v-
draws admirinR glnncae whewvor you di





Btlnlnf. tawmlll, Koflbif, 
Midi CoatraetMiP
___dii* .^ VMKOUVW!
First in atytef Now Hotlaon wlndj 
shield Ifl the flrot <fue wfap^myrnnel 
doBign. Its comer post# ar# s#^ 
back 80 the glesa can outvearoui^ at 
top at well as at the bottom. Lux- 
uriooe biterlofs foatum mtiwr emwt 
now fflbrlcB and colours offered for 
iho first time in mry carl
‘ Mtnufaetured in Canada by .
Chrysler Carporatton of Canada, Lmited
DB
Tm ercat nmv F«8’s/ Superb new 
200-hm. FirelUto V-S with four-borrol 
carburetlon glvefl you « 
idling, floBhlnracceleration, Brilllani 
nowl85-h.p. Firorlomo V-fl providej 
eicfptlonol porformonco, combined 
wit&top ectfooniy.











LATEST bSAHL STANDINGS 
PL W 'L T
PENTICTON VEES ...........  50
VERNON CANADIANS .... 50
KAMLOOPS ELKS ...........  50
KELOWNA PACKERS .....  50
(Each team has four league games remaining in 1954-55 season).
Win, Coupled With Vernon Lo^, 






Skiihg.seems to be getting into' the news ^ lot these days, what 
with till this white stuff lying around. This writer knows no more 
about skiing than does a tropical goldfish, but apparently some 
people enjoy strapping a couple of planks to their feet and go sliding 
-off down, the mountainside — getting enjoyably Soaked to the skin 
and tantalisingly chilled to the bone. Ah, the thrill of it all!
Of cpurse, yours truly happens tabe a little biased. The one 
tinie'T condescended to don. a pair of skis I went down a gentle 40’ 
foot slope using the'three-track method — at about two miles per 
hour — and still managed to end up at the bottom of the "hill" in 
the most fantastic tangle Of wood, metal, leather, limbs, and general 
items of clothing you would care to see anywhere . . . something 
like a Salvador Dali painting, entitled "The Last Trump”; only to 
me it was. the-last straw; I’ve never gone skiing since.
.Whpt prompted all this was the news that Kelowna will be host­
ing the Okanagan Valley Ski Tourney next Sunday, at which plank 
ers from Penticton, Summerland and other South Okanagan areas 
will be well represented.
Seems the tourney was slatjed for Summerland originally, but 
due to the fact that there isn’t quite enough of the aformentionec 
white stuff at this end of the valley (naturally, naturally), 'the whole 
shebang was moved to the blizzard-swept wastes to our immediate 
north.
Summerland Ski Club executive Bob Weitzel tells me there!s 
enough snow for ordinary skiing here, though. So you ski fans 
dbh’t jneed to std^lat home in your warm, snug homes this week-end 
There should be enough of that horrible, wet, cold, white stuff lying 
on the ground for ordinary needs — unless you go up to Kelowna 
to watch the tournament. - “
Before we switch to a less spine-chilling subject we would like 
to publish a letter from Mrs. Hedda Hetherington, secretary of the 
Princeton Ski Club, written last Monday:
This club has recently been re-organized and we'have the ski 
. tovv operating on Saturdays ^hd Sundays. Yesterday the skiers 
found tlie hill very good. ^ }
, It occurs to us that as you have no snow in Penticton the
mem^rb of the Summerland Ski Club might be interested in 
kho>ying that the Amber Ski .Hill is open should any of them 
wish; to come oyer, in; which] case, they would be iriost welcome.
■We might' add that Bert I»win is giving skiing instructions 
; from 12:30 to 1:30 on Sundays. Hot dogs, hot chocolate and 
I coffee, will be served in ihe club house next Sunday.
If you could make the above, public through the mediurh of 
your newspaper, we would appreciate it.
: See where Penticton has a senior women’s basketball team 
that might go pretty far this season. They have literally swept al 
opposition before them this year, with the exception of one gairie, 
against last year’s league champion Kamloops K-Jets, in whidh^they 
were edged when they travelled to the mainline city, minus several 
of their top players. In their other five games they have not only 
won ibut have appeared to be in a class by themselyes.
X^he hqme-and-hothe series against the other jKamloops entry, 
the .Red Angles, which opens atX the high school ;gymnasium- here 
Friday evening, should be a real dilly, as first place in the league 
,depends-up(m'the:ioutc6me. _■; x;^/ ./I; ;X - ■ ■ Ife "■
fi 'There’s just one little item that the local gals lack, how­
ever, and that’s a name. All the other league . teams have a 
name, hut the only way we can refer to the Penticton team is 
^ . .Xwell . ‘k;he Penticton ti^^ tlie “RB.A. girls.” May 
we .make a suggestion?" How about the Penticton Peaches? 
Or is that too corny? . WeU then^ What do you say to Penticton 
XVedettes? ' -'XX;' -
"'/-'★.•■x': ;★/
It’s beginning to look as if the Vees’ overseas fund is going to 
hit that. $15,000 objective with a resounding bang. See where the 
latest tally shovvs close to $12,000 in the alMjmpbrtant kitty, with 
donations pburing in from the darndest places . . . One even came 
from that metropolis of world-wide renown, Melrose, Massachusets.
A rather outstanding feature among all those distant donations 
is the surprl.sing number that have come and keep coming from 
Montreal. Perhaps it’s a sign of civic maturity, Latin generosity or 
just plain good spirit and neighborliness . . . but of all the cities 
from .which have come contributions to the Vees’ fund, the honje of 
les Canadlens far outshines the lot T- even Vancouver, which is 
virtually on oui* doorstep. There’s hardly been one come frpm Tor­
onto, which might or might not bo a meaningful afterthought.
So it seems the boys in the blue-and-whlte will get to Europe 
after all . . . (Hanks mainly to you, Joe (and Josle) Q. fan.
As a parting barb may we inentlon that tho CAHA will be very 
happy when it hears the good hews that the $15,000 has been col­
lected. Yes, they’ll be very happy indeed.
' if if if
Incidentally, Ponllctonltes are due for one of the best Ice shows 
ever to hit this town February 18 and 19. What makes this forth­
coming occasion all the more pleasant is that tho show Is made up 
of strictly our own home-grown talent, the Glengarry Skating Club, 
tutored by the two charming Koonts sisters. We refer, of course, 
to the "Wonderland on Ice". It should be one of tho entertainment 
highlights of tho year; whatever happens, don't miss it.
It was .fitting that the Vees won their third straight 
OSAHL title last night, when they downed a fighting 
band of Kelowna Packers 6-3 in the Memorial Arena. 
Up in the gondola was a television caftiera, taking shots 
for a film that will soon show to Canada the calibre of 
hockey that is going to Europe to bring back the world 
hockey title, at present in the possession of the USSR.
It was also fitting that the man who scored the win­
ning goal at last night’s game — and thereby won the 
league title for the boys in the green-and-white —- was 
none other than -coach Grant Warwick. Grant’s goal, 
the Vees’ fourth, also was the club’s 200th of the season, 
gave the Vees their 60th league point, in their 50th 
game, and was the scorer’s second tally of the night.
The Vees are home free now; no other OSAHL club 
can catch them. Vernon Canadians’ last mathematical 
hope was eliminated last night up at Vernon, when the 
Kamloops Elks skated to a 5-3 win over the runner-up 
Canucks. This factor, coupled with the Vees’ spine- 
tingling win, assures the locals of the title.
One Of Best @ames Of The Season
It was a clean , game, overflow­
ing With crowd-pleasing passing 
plays and sensational end-to-end 
rushes by both 'clubs. Packers
LUliieU 111 UliC UX : tlKCll UCOL pCA *
formiances of; the season (as did 
the Vees), despite.being short re­
gular goalie Bob Lalohde, who 
was replaced last night by sub­
stitute goalie Laface.
The Vees started out like a 
house on fire, showing terrific 
drive and clicking beautifully on 
their passing plays. MacDonald 
deflected in Grant 'Warwick’s 
screened shot at 2.02 mark to
draw first blood, followed shortly 
after by a picture tally by Mc- 
Avoy. Shabaga could have scored 
himself on the latter, but pre­
ferred to pass to McAvoy after 
pulling Laf ace out. of position.
Boothe elec^lfied the huge 
crowd six seconds Rafter the 
sandwich session opened 
when he swept in upon sur­
prised Ivan' McLelland; and 
whipped .the puck bel^een 
his pads to. make it 2-lx^Ghal- 
mers tied it all: up'Soon/after 
while the 'Vees were ^ort-.:.
’ handed.':XX■'"',;.-:‘;-X -
Orchard Citu 
Curlers Tc Play 
AiSydneyi N.$.
KELO'WNA — A movcl is now 
underway to raise $1,0001'sp that' 
the B.C.; High School ..champion 
[ Kelowna curling rink can corn- 
I pete in the Canadian finals in 
I Sydney,'N.S., February 2Q. X 
According to Vic Gregory, who 
I drove the team to the Pi^vincial 
I Bonspiel at Nelson last weekend!
I assistance, has already been prom­
ised by the I^loWna Curling Club! 
and it is ariticipated the aty will 
be asked to make a financial 
grant. ' *
^he boys will fiy east -^b com­
pete^ In the '^finals. Plane'''tickets 
will be purchased by thq senior 
body of the B.C. Curling Associa­
tion, but it is estimated^ $1,000 
I will be needed for meals and ac- 
commbdation. They will "leave 
here February 17 and will be 
away. for about a week .or ten 
days. ^ ;
Braiit Warwick Nctchi^WiC n^r
A yiCTOR’S WELCOME awaited xthe Summerland high school team' as they re­
turned from, the B.C. High School ’Spiel at Nelson’. The rink^rom xleft; Jim Eyre, 
second; Gary Hackman, skip;.Larry.Lem,ke, third; Don Skinner, lead, took secoricl 
place in the big rock fet. But top honors still remain in the Okanagah for it was the 
hard-driving quartet froni Kelowna/who topped the heap: Penticton’s own entry 
found the going rough recording thrbe losses, in four starts in this freshman year of 






Tho finest lambs wool sweaters for the 
young in heart. 10 beautiful new II QC 
colors for Spring. The price? only
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
823 Main 8t. Penticton Dial 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Grant -Warwick made ft 3-2 
when he stole , the puck in the 
Kelowna end and 'popped the rub­
ber, home neatly, but Middleton 
tied the game up again five sec­
onds/from the whistle on a sur; 
prise! slap shot; that McLelland 
never saw until too late.
The Vees came/ back in the 
f iuide whh a vengeance. 
Crrant ; Vl^pvi^ Xscored^ 
secondU goal early in the per- : 
iod bh^ a sirnUar type of shot 
.to his first tally. Kilburn 
/; pulled a Holiyiydod stunt on 
the Vees’ fifth goal when he 
slid headlong into the twine 
after his shot h^ b^ten L^ ! 
face^ andX Ishaba^a /ended '* iti ; 
all with a neat' goal from 
close in at 15:30. x 
The winners outshot Kelowna 
29-17 in this gamej-and the issue 
was never really in doubt. The 
only lapse by the Vees occurred 
in the early stages- of the sec­
ond period, when overconfidence 
let dqvc^h their guard. •
First Period — 1, Penticton, 
MacDonald (G. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 2:02; 2, Penticton, McAyoy 
(Shabaga, Mcirityre) 4:37.XPenal- 
ty ■—,Masc6tto.: •.x'x/, '■'/X;.'/'''X?/
Second Period — 3, Kelowna, 
Boothe (unass.) :06; 4, Kelowna, 
Chalmers (Boothe) 8:11; 5, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (unass.) 13:- 
51; 6, Kelowna, Middleton (Cul
'GRANT WARWICK 
... scores biggest goal : 
of 1954-55 OSAHL season
ley) 19:55. Penalties —^ Sbhai, D, 
Warwick,;. Dkwes, McAvoy. • 
Third Period — 7, Penticton, 
G. 'Warwick :(B. Warwick, Tarala) 
4:07; / 8, KUburn (D. Warwick) 
12:55;: 9, Penticton, Shabaga (Mc­
Intyre) 15:30. PenaltiesMe 
Avoy, Durban^
Stops -—'Laface, 10, 9,10 29
McLelland9, 5, 3 —- 17.
5" 3
VERNON — Kamloops Elks threw a monkey wrench 
into Vernon Gahadians' first-place ambitions once and 
for all here last night by-coming from behind for a 6-3 
. win that pulled them to within four points of second 
spot now held by-the Agarmen 
Tho loss, coupled with a Pen-Hs— 
tlcton win, clinched the top" spot 
for tho third straight season for 
tho champion Vees, who now hold 
a nine-point load with four, games 
left to play for all clubs.
* Two thlrd-porlod goals turned 
tho lido for the Horgymen with 
Howie Amundrud sinking the tie­
breaker at 12520 when ho picked 
up a loose puck and fired It 
through a mH/,e of legs past Gor­
don. Billy Hryeluk sowed It up 
with less than three minutes to 
go.
CanadltyiH looked strong In tho 
opening period when they stood 
off the Elks while two men short 
for' Jilmost two minutes, then 
pumped In two goals before .the 
period ond, Blair and Agar were 
the marksmen.
However, Rlus took tlio In- 
llloilvo 111 the second aession 
and Johnny Milliard mado it
2-1 at 4:00 In n spectacular 
play that saw him clip the 
puck into tho twine Just as 
ho fell headlong over Hal 
, Gordon.
Gunnar Carlson banged In Loo 
Lucehlni's rebound at 8:01 to tic 
It up and Lucchlnl pushed Carl­
son’s goal mouth roller under 
Gordon at 13:26 to put the Elks 
out front.
Cahadians were back Just 12 
seconds later to tie It, Frank 
King beating Hodzlnyak With a 
bullet from 25 feet after being 
put Into the clear hy Lavoll.
However, It was their final out­
burst of the night as Elks kept 
them off balance the rest of tlio 
way with a strong checking 
game.
. Only four minors, two to each 
club, were ossosset] by Bill Neil- 
Hon In a clean fast game, Elks 
hold a 31-24 shot advantage.
- KELOWNA — Kelown- 
ians literally threw out the 
‘I’red carpet” when, they wel­
comed xhome ..the 1955 B.C, 
Hi^hxSchopl, curling cham-‘ 
pipns, Sunday pvening.
Hundreds of people flock­
ed to the ferry wharf to wel­
come home Skip Dennis 
Reid ; teammates, Dale Gre­
gory, Bev Trautmani ’Bud 
Meckling and coach Fred 
Hadfield. '
It was the second B.C. cham­
pionship Kelowna ' high school 
curlers have wori.JTwo years ago 
they captured the’title, but were 
knocked out in the dominion fin­
als in S^askatoon. Last year they 
advanced to the B.C,, semis be­
fore going down to, defeat.
The boys were met at the ferry 
wharf, and climbed aboard a fire
McLelland still Top OSAHL Goalie, 
But Vernon’s Gordon Improving Fast
While Pci)tlcton Vees’ goultender Ivan McLelland continued tho 
steady Improvement of his goals-agalnst average, Vernon's Hal 
Gordon did the most sensational rubber-kicking last week when 
ha*lowered his average from 3.61 to 3.!55. ,
McLelland dropped to a 3.25 average, a slight Improvement over 
last week's 3.28. Kamloops' Rodzinyak was tho third league goalie 
to Improve his averugc, while Kelowna's Lalondo hovered near the 
4.00 mark.
GOALKEEPEHB’IIUCOKDB
I. McLelland, Penticton ................... 48
H. Gordon, Vernon ........................  47
B, Rodzinyak, Kamloops ...........
B. Lalondo, Kelowna ...............
166 1 .3.25 0
167 1 3.65 10
43 164 2 .181 0
44 173 1 3.01 10
Pontietpn high school curl­
ing team bf Richard Blewett, 
(skip), Jim Tooley (third), 
Roger Eaton (second),- oipl 
Bill Jackson (lead), < found 
thojr lack of experience too 
miicli, for .tliem In the B.O. 
High School bonspiel ut Nel­
son as they lost three out of 
four games, They siieciimbod 
to Kelowna, Nelson and Vod- 
dci'H Crossing, but played 
their best game against 
Prlnuo Rupert and came out 
on top 11-4. '
Thu almost victorious Sum- 
merland rink, skipped by 
Gary lliwkman, with Larry 
Lemku (third), Jim Eyre 
(second), and Don Skinner 
(lead), wero given a victors’ 
welcome when they got hut^k 
to Biimmorluiid after the 
’spiel. A hig reception was 
' out lo moot tliom, they woi'o 
orriehilly congratulated hy 
tlio school boani, and iho 
high school announced plans 
fur spetilul medals to be pre­
sented to the four hoys.
truck to bo paraded around tho 
city. Scores of automobiles fol­
lowed the fire engine, and thu 
lads were dropped off at tho cairl- 
ing club whore once again they 
wore given warm hahdshaUes. 
The 1056 high school curl­
ing ehamploiiships will he, 
hold In Kelowna. At tho an- 
inial liicoting hold In Nelson 
reeeptly, Fred Hadfield was 
eleiiiccl president of the II.C. 
High School Bonspiel Assoc­
iation.,
The Kelowna rink was present­
ed with the Consolidated Mining 
and Smojtlng Co, shield with sll'- 
vor curling rocks as supporllnit 
prizes.
In tho final game of Ullo play 
at Nelson Saturday niglit, they 
fought It out tooth and nail with 
Garry Hackmen of Summerland, 
and squeezed out a 9-7 win. ‘
It wasn't until tho final ond 
that: the game was deetderl and 
It saw the Kelowna lads with-
than Penticton, are the Vernon 
Waifs, with five wins and three 
losses. Greatest threat to the lo­
cals, .however;,! are the Kariiloops 
Red Angels, who have won four 
and lost-only one. ’
The itoue^l^en^h of the 
PentictohitoT will really be 
tested tills Friday and Satur­
day when they play a home- 
and-home series against the 
Red Apgcis. The series opens 
herifi jRrlday evening. , • X-
In flFth arid sixth place in the 
leaguer, are the Kelowna Super­
valu and Merchants team's.




Ver-non ........  5
Kamloops R. Angels 4 
Kamloops KJels ....... 4














Women: High single, Mjirlo 
Anderson (238); high triple, Peg­
gy Morrison (040).
Men; High alngle, Vic Froeso 
(307); high triple, Ev Getz (638); 
high team single. Bank of Com- 
morccf (050)! high team triple. 
Bank of Commerce (2597).
Htond tho prosauro and have tho 
honor of carrying studonta’ hon­
ors to Sydney, ,
Summorlniid took a two- 
polnt lead in tho first liofnro 
Kelowna came biuR with 
Hinglo points In tho next two 
ends to oven tho game. After 
Kelowna took the lead In tho 
fourth, Siiininorlahd retaliat­
ed with one In the firth, hut 
it was niilliriod hy Kelowna 
III tho sixth,
Summerland Hod tho game In 
the seventh ond 5-5. Then, after 
Kelowna took a two-point lojid 
In the eighth, the ncvcr-Bny-dlo 
lads - from SiimmeHand forced 
(he Issue with two In the ninth.
Tllb .flmiLonfl had several hun- 
drfjd . spectators standing on 
tables and 'boiichos to see the 
event.,The team loft Nelson at 
10 a.m,; Sunday, arriving homo 
at 6:301),m: ’
According to Gregory, the lads 
"set a wonderful example. They 
hover played around during their 
free'time,xhut Would go to their 
room and rest,'' he said, "They 
really deserved to Win."
Penticton’s high-flying senior women’s baske’tliall 
team is currently the/ team to beat, irt^^he. Interior 
eri’s Basketball loop. In six league- gainesxthby-.fettle ■ 
dropped a single encounter' and xthat ; wi^s Xupat 
loops, against the K-Jets, when the/ l6cal gals-wferfe 
most' of Lheir' top ■ players.,/':'xX;.XX;X'v:^ XX' ■'
Tied for the lead in points, but?!?— 1,*;'— 
having played two games more ■ ' « /-x- X' - 2 t:}/: ,.%ena
’■ 'Fob.; :iq::to xll; aiml^'^iiny 
"Tots;v i ll; to 12; a.iti.,x ih/^ti^ 
Hockey; 4 /to '6 p.m;,, Figurb Seat­
ing Club;: €xto 7:30 
hockey prkcitlqe;; ,8 ! tbX lOvIjAri.,
Figure Skating iqubL'i9^''^t^^ 
p.m., commercial practice!
Feb., 3 -- 10 to 11 Ami.; Peach 
Buds;, 3 to 5:30 p.m., chiidrtfn’s 
skhtlng; 6 to 7:30 p.pi., interme­
diate hockey practice; 8 to ' 10 
p.m’",V,adults only skating; lO- to 
11 p.m., commercial practice.
Fob. 4 — 10 to 11 a.m., 'Tiny 
Tots; 6 to 7:30 p.m., senior libck-/ 
ey practice; 8 to 10 p.m., figure 
skating club; Itf to 11 p.m., Juv- 
enlle hockey practice, .. .
Some sort'of proof of ,the pud­
ding regarding the str^gth of 
this year’s: Omegas basketball 
team was presented to Okanagan 
cage fans Sunday when Vhe local 
putfit made their annuai trek to 
(Droville arid came up wjlih their 
firsb/yictory there iri;,th;rep years. 
The final score was a. convincing 
'62-48.'■■'■ -X ■ ■■/'_ '"x'X'-/'/''r:''x'' "/X' 
These exhibition cage^, games 
are annual affairs, and! the re­
turn bout will' be held i# Pentic­
ton at a later date. i /X 
An ' uhexpectedly / large crowd 
turned out/ to vvatch th/fe Cana­
dians Quthustle their muejj 'larger 
pppbrierits inX the,:Well^/played, 
crowd-pleasing tilt, held at the 
Orbville lligh School gymriasiuni.
Top sebrer at the, game was 
Omegas’ Foley-Bennett / with 1 a 
neat 15 points. Coach XBill Raptls 
turned in hi? usual good game 
and enierged with a round dozen 
pbints, the same total as .Conley’s ; 
butpiit. The latter has /.been im- 
proying rapidly since he joined 
the Omegas, and is fitting in W6ll 
with his new team-matek 
XPbarson:ciickedfor;nihei point?,/ 
arid Bowsfield played a !gobd two- 
way X;game,«,finishing with eight 
points. x;,x/:,Xv'x;'';X! ;'' /.: !'X''':'>/
:PentiQton Vees have "!rib more 
Friday /home games /this season. 
They/ play Kamloops ' Rlks here 
next: Tuesday and Vernon the 
Thursday following. Two dayk 
after that pri February 1% they 
leave: for X' the 'World Hockey 
Tpurriament. /
GEHERAL HEETING
I * ■ I , . ‘ ^ * ■ ' X , ■
Of Mombers
Fentictoii Golf Cliib
Sunday, Fob. 13 -^ 7:30 p.iii.
IN CLUB HOUSE
Agenda-—DUcusiion re Leases, Dues, Etc.
.........,i,' ''' ''x'!.■■ ^
The Glengarry Figure Skating Club
(f
February ISth and 19th
Penticten Mbmerlal Arena
Mblineo Mdoy 4 p-m. Evenings 8:30, p.m. ‘
Adullt$1.00 Reserved Seals
Children and $1.25.$1.00 Children rind
Studenti SOc ' Students SOc
Tickets on Sale at the Harris Music Shop
KALEDEN—Kaioden General Store 
HEMMERLAND—Sports Centro - 
. O.K. FALIR-r-Myrts Coffoo Bliop 
OLIVEBP-Honto FurniHliIngH 
OBOVOOS—Roxall Drug Store ’ 
UROVILLE—Fastlmo l^vern . -
Titf PE(siTIGrON^HERAtP/:SfymHESD
Many adults with foot troubles; 
are paying the penalty |ori;:;ilW^^^ 
tlrfg' ;shcj^s . in ^dhUidhpb^ f'
4^:;^; the fir^ itiaby shoes to ^bse worn 
&"■ thiiQUghout adulthood, coi^rect fit­
ting is essential.
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER’S - SMART RltZ 
HOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND GOOD 
SERVICE, IT IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS, ; 
SHOPS'. THEATRES. THE ART 
gallery AND STANLEY. PARK.
, YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED Y;<TH
•YOUR STAY AT THE RIVZ,
' GARAGE AND SERVICE 'STATION.





Penticton Vees’ powerful one-two scoring of Bill War-For the second time this seaspn 
Canadians of the 
League 'have
game. They lo^t uicu inat ua. wit: i complete scoring >
^ conies from Vernon’s flashing coach, George 'Agar, who has
Last we^end ’: runner-up ;;Maple ^^s^^^ his siziding Scoring
Leafs fought the league leaders pace ^ ,
to a well-deserved 2-all tie;./, ; , Agar picked up six fat points between .the last tWo official
The same day - Rangers*'‘Shd-1 releases of (league statistics, and now finds himself just three points
behind Jack MacDonald’s season output of 54. Bill Warwick is still 
well out in front with 63.
Big gains were made' by Kelowna’s Middleton and Durban, and
the Vees’ Grarit/Warwlck., Durban came from nowhere to, tie for
seventh in the scoring standings, Middleton picked up;four points 




lacked the liicklp^s; ■ last-place 
Black Hawks 7-0, Arlitt colleictirig 
a hat-trick in the bargain. . Skir-‘ 
mer .nbtched a palri and picked 
up two assists for the Rangers, 
f The other Bantam tilt saw one 
of the closest' battles of the sea 
son, as Red Wings and Bruins 
fought tooth and nail: to a • one 
all' saW-off,; Cox: scored for the 
former in the second period bod 
Zibin notched the tying tally 
ih the finale for Bruins.'^^
Maple leafs 2, Canadians 2:
First period — 1, Maple Leafs, 
Edged (Kelly) 1:40. Penalties, 
Park<^, Richards. .
;c^nd period — No scoring, 
no penalties.
Third period —. 2, Canadians, 
Lund (Brent • Stevensoni) 2:40. 
3, Maple Leafs, Hatfield Uuhas 
sistod). 3:45. 4. Canadians, Lund 
(Dean, Halei Q‘A0. Mo penalties 
Bangers 7, Black Hawks 0:
First period -— 1, Rangers, Lye 
(Skirmer, Arlltt) 13:45. Penalty, 
Sklrmer.
Second period --i 2. Rangers, 
Tomlin (unassisted) :4:30;: 3,jRan
gaT.c Clrirmor ilinflRsifttpd) 13:30.
No penalties. - iv V; r
Third period —-.di Rangers; 
litt (uriassisttsdV 4:45; 5, Raiigera, 
Arlitt (unaMlsted) 6:55.6,' Rah 
gers, Skirmer (unassisted) ,'7:40. 
7, Rangers; Arlitt (Skirmer) 9:20 
Penalty, -Lye.f'' - :■ 'J:r
Red Wings ii Bi^s 1: ;
First period No scprihg.’
Penalty, Strain/• ; ' - ^
Second period — li Red Wh'^g?. 
Cox (©’(iohriell)- 16:25; Penalty, 
■Duggan. ■ ^V" /U::- ‘ V':
Third'perlod — 2, Bruins,;Zlbm 
;(Hill)'ll:55.;;;:-:.■•'.Vi':;;
NAME : : TEAM'
Warwick, Penticton ... 
J. MacDonald, Penticton 
G. 'Agar, Vernon ...;........
J. Middleton, Kelowna ....
B. Hfycluk, Kamloops ... 
G. ' Warwick, ^entlcton 
F. King, Vernon ............
M. Durban, Kelowna ....
D. Kilburn, Penticton ....
B. Roche, Vernon ..........
D. Slater, Kamloops .......
S, Blair. Vernon ... ........
O. Lowe, Vernon ..........
K. Booth, Kelowna ......
^ALTY RECORDS 
GP -GA SC) Ave. PIM
49 34 29 63 1{&
48 ' 15 89 64 58
. 43 17 34 51 101
; 44 22 25 • 47 11
46 20 25 45 4
. 34 16 29 45 62
.45 21 23 44 117
. 47 20 24 44 26
. 49 20 24 44 21
..44 19 25 44 22
.. 49 19 25 44 46
;. 46 26 16 42 52
... 49 15 27 42 28.
.. 49- 10 32 .42 4
lUloiwna Midgets 0lobber Le«als 
74 In lugged tiH Here M()kday
Ar- Kelowiia’s midget hpck^ players are a rugged, high-scoring'bunch of puckchasets;^Isl't the northerner's pulled 
into. Penticton and .pfPcpeded: to outscbre the Ibcalv midget all­
stars 7-3, and outipehalty the , Penticton youngstere M in a 
rousing battle at the Memorial arena. : . *
jK It was a .good, , fairly, even tilt 
until the last period- The visit­
ors piffnped in .a •trio of unahs-
lahd school iboard considered the 
possibility of expanding school 
facilities /at the regular meeting 
on Monday evening.
Inspector; A. S. Matheson ex­
plained the! heed , of. larger quar­
ters 1 for the home economics de­
partment,' saying that a 25 foot 
extension of the, home economics, 
room should be planned <for the 
fall of 1956; This would change 
the department from a one teach­
er setup to facilities for two 
teachers, and would make sep­
arate  ̂rOoms for. cookery and sew- 
ing. At the present time,' Mr. 
Matheson thpught thehe should 
be IVa teachers, and said that 
some students cannot hiajor in 
home economics because of this 
lack. ' .; ■,
'The inspector also said that 
there is need for another class 
room which would be used for 
draughUhg which Is now done in 
the industrial arts rooms.
As woir.as this, and as Is found 
in many modern structures, there 
is a definite need of storage space 
in the high school.
Goingon to ,lhe MacDonald 
Elementary school, the two class 
rooms in the basement were un 
der discussion, as well as the 
large numbbVs of pupils who wiU 
be starting'school within the next 
two years, Miv Matheson recom­
mended i;decehtralizlng, and pos
Kt«n#f{rirv rtf -n
school; in .Trout Creek, which 
would'' relieve' the MacDpnald
of the
the;next two years Summerland 
ratepayers will again be facing 
a school expansipn and building 
program.^ .
Temples of Saturn which were 
medical; schools' are known to 
have existed at least 4000 years
B.C.■•■■,■,'■',■ CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE,OF THE WORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES
This tidvertiseiTient is not published or displayed by thd' c 
liquor ControI Bbord br by the Government of British Columbitib
THE AfMUAL HEETHIH
of the
school,', as ’ Well^ as some 
transportation, ■ i
So it - Is;expected' that within
Pentieton Hospital Soeiety
' will be held in the
Angliczn Parish Hail
on
Tuesday, f ebruary 8th, 19^1
Kelowiia Ski Club 
Praying For Show 
For Feb^S Nie^
It is only f fair; to tvdiis 
low therh to express' thejr 'bwn
iiidiyidwsdity;/Wise;. pgrehts:: 
not insist upon -such haWt&;^;a^ 
dressing .,the iChii^bn alike,; . ;












DKaii Speed Coat 
iolihsons Glo^dhi












Enough for Two 
Rugs 12’x1 2’ .....
The Store Thai Servii^ OhiH
KELOWNA —-/KMowna Ski 
Club bffIcials. are . keeping their 
fingers crossed,; hoping; that 
about six to’eight inches of snow 
will be 'dropped oij :the' ski bowl 
within ;the nej(t .few: days.'• .
* .Reason, > of course, is that the 
Okanagan ValleySki Meetj, is 
sl^ed for Keibwiia:: February 6. 
This :M - the ;’secbiid consecutive 
yeaLr the:meet has been, held here,
’ ^^ile there; is a fair amount 
of /snow -at' the Bqwi/' another . six 
to eight inches would; heljp:. Cbri 
siderably.;,,'' ’
Seven clubs wid b® taking part 
in the hleeL They are Sjiybr. Star; 
VjOTnbn;;\Swnrherland/; of / Wes; 
Summ^Emd;/;/PenUct^
Ibo^s; Oiiver;’and the ne^y' f 
ed ShuS^apt Skf: Club :oL Salihon 
.Arthj'^t
/ Sumfu^^d was :Slated f^ the 
tournament; but due .to laick b 
snbwi it was 'moved to Kelowna 
/ kelpwha Ski Club :me^:wili al 
so be held’ in /cbrijunctidn; '^ 
the 'Okahagan event, but bhly lo­
cal skiers will be eligible for 
entry in the Kelowna tournament.
Ribbons will be given for first, 
second arid third in all; events, as 
well/as cups for top honors.
wered goals in the opener, but 
by thb end of the second, canto 
the score was an interesting 4-2 
and ,dt looked, like, an interest­
ing third peribd to come./
The Keiowriians,: however, rifled 
in: three tallies in quick succes­
sion to /open the; firiale; all of 
them coining within three min­
utes, to run: the score to 7-2;
The Penticton ites managed to 
make it 7-3 soori after,. but tight 
defensive hockey shut i^e door 
from; then; bn, and the scbre; re­
mained untouched until the final 
whistle.//,;,
//Bqyer; Jacobs and Lukenowski 
each tallied twice for the: Kelow­
na niidgets,; kowat getting the 
team’s other ' tally// i^ye of^Kel- 
owna’p;; goals ; were Ainass^^ 
;Nwen^ ;|5artrdl;and,;^cise'^bi^: 
:for pentlictdri,;wffk;vRbs^/Ari^^ 
and. Gobdriian- pickirig rip asiists
Stbries/:;,Jac^s,/Bby^/ktfke^^ 
oi^ki arid M<^^ pen­
alties dri thb Kelowna team, wdile 
Gdbdihan took Pentictori’s /ibrie 
trip tb the slri-bin. /
SummedandH^
The expectant mother living in 
rural areas may obtain valuable 
health information and advice in 
publications available;;; froo ' bf 
charge from ,local or 1 provincial 
health departnierits;^
at 8:00 p.m.
The following resolution will be 
amend the By-laws of the’Society;
brought forward: to|
Article I Section 3,—— Line 14 delete one
DURING OUR
word “member” to reaei “memhers.”
Line 15 ~ insert word “each”Article I -r- Section 3 
after one dollar.
Article I — Section 4 ■ 
“members” to read




— Section 2 — Line 










Article X—- Section 2 ■— Medical Staff 
eluding sentence to read: /
“All appointments, renewal of appointment/ai 
cellation of appointment, to the/Medicql: Staff/ 
made by the Board of Directors, provided,/ h 
;that> the Board of/Direqors, shall; iridke/rid' appdii 
or :fenevvdl :df apppintmeiri, /pr 'caricellcriibris/bf/ai 
ment/ withbut first referring the; iimtter/of such/cii 
merif/ rehevvor df apipoirifmbrit, of; icdiieblliatlbiY 
pointment, to the Medical Staff.”, v- .W-
'.s.
SUMMERLAND' ^Anticipat­
ing up. to at least .7Q members 
this year, the Srimfriertarid Horti­
cultural Society is piahping ail* 
other active year. At the. annrial 
meeting Wednesday evening offi­
cers re-elected werer Alex Watt 
president; Miss Doreen Talt, vice- 
president; A. F. Caldcr, secret­
ary; W. F. Ward, treasurer; ^!ra.
H. G. Fisher, honorary president. 
The directors will bo Mrs. E. C. 
Bingham, Mrs. Alox Inch, Mrs.
A. J. McKenzie, Rev. C. O. Rlqh- 
mond and Wm. Gallop. F. R. Gan- 
zcvcld will be asked to audit the, 
books again this year.
Dr. M. F. Welsh delighted his 
audience with a talk on his trip 
to Europe last year, giving his 
impressions of gardens in the 
various countries which ho visit­
ed. H|s succinct summary of some 
of these were; Holland, “neat"; 
Paris, “formal"; West Germany, 
“window boxes and geraniums"; 
England, “colorful confusion be­
hind hedges"; Ireland, “not too 
evident frpm roadways, estates 
with big gardens."
Ho mentioned his surprise at 
the Boml-tropical conditions on 
some of the islands off the south 
west coast of Ireland, and tho un­
expected typo of growth there. 
While in London ho hud to walk 
through Kow,iGardens every day 
to attend sclonUflc meetings 
which wore tlio roasona for his 
Journoyings, and had opportun­
ities to enjoy this world famous 
spot. Ho supplemented his talk 
with colored slides,of places visit­
ed.
At tho regular mooting preced­
ing the annual meeting It was re­
ported that efforts are being 
made to obtain a dikoUn't at nrir- 
series for club members; a plan 
for a valley 'mum show-is being 
worked oUt by Kelowna Horticul­
tural Society; and obtaining tub­
erous begonias, was discussed by 
Mrs. K. B. Thompson, E. II. Ben­
nett and Nat May.
The meclings wero well attend­
ed ending with refreshments and- 
n social period.
Tho Panama canal zone, owned 
by the U.S., extends live miles 
on oucli side of tlie waterway.
bring you these ref lections of the past jii/ 
days while they were busy “Grbwirtg/y 
/ Penticton”'"-/: '
A CITV is .lUWGIfiD BY IIKR FIIIE DEPAimiENTJ
Penticton,'down through tho years has hqon aware of the noocl ot 
volutoor fire department. Although In 1908 tho fire alarm 
on tho evening of tho 22nd of 





t July, 1911. that a number/^ot hVtoresHtoel clll/(uia lu'ld a 
, Siuhorlnnd was elected Chief, C. L. Cai'less, Assistant Chh f. wi h u 
ny Building. Tlio first ploco of apparatus was a haill.r*
tiro protection . . . and proud of the record o/ .her 
largo circular saw hung In a central location, it was 
' - - with il view to forming a voluntoor 
a shod adjacent to the present
Tolophono' Company Building. The first ploco ot apparauis as a uaun ii'yi. w.i.l,. Is atm In imo M^tlio Pijnt^ton 
Ush a rare picture of this truck.
I irolllPMIfiNT IS IMPORTANT TO A I'lUIOL AND TIlANSFIOR FIRM, 'I’OO . i,i.









General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. - PHONE 2626
P<^nH'ctaiir B.C.
# Royallto Fuel 
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* RUTH MILLETT *
Mother'^buld,Try To 








The two looks lor sirrlhs;, full .skirted and lon^ torsocd, both 
deniund earchil attention to tiic fis:iire iinderncath, but for dllV 
ferent reasons: In her pert-as-a-K:iinidroi)'dress with the smooth; 
tlicking over the bosom (left), a Kal needs a foundation that 
will emphasize her bosoni; keep her waist small. Also, with the' 
' low v-neek; she hiust have pomcthinK that won’t make an imex-
peeted appearance in her decoIletiKe. The long: smooth torso 
took' (centre), calls for a iilffher,; roimded bosom, a relaxed 
wa.lst and a flatter-than-ever hip. For either look, she selects a 
cbrseleg(right) tliat does not flatten the bosom. It’s strapless 
and tbnds to the figure right down oyer, the hips. Cut low, it 
will go under low neeks and strapless dresses without a give* 
away.>y
y^l^omen who were happy: with 
yea^s hip-concealing fullness
BY ALICIA HART
. greeted with groans the' idea of 
' 't|!,g'body-clinging look that came 
■■■■.• fiiprh ■■ Paris.: , ■ - '
■ 'M ,? no ;ohe i:needl grdah 
looks will ■ be - popular • this
The charm of the bouffant look 
comes froni' the lovely. contrast 
of a full swishing, skirt to a 
smooth, tightwaist and bosom. 
Wrinkles and bunches have no 
- place here. ; Under this look, a 
Even ■a Swmam yvho loves jioundationy that accents t he 
elevator-crowding: bunch blj'hbsorn^a draws in the waist 
pfetticdats ican - wear the; gentle while srnoothing the bodice is
necessary:’ Control for the sud­
den outcropping of hips ie need­
ed. too. blit it is not flattening. 
‘ f The :^:^ight of y the gentler look
too. y With the right; Tbuh- 
,|£ibny both;: are ; as : pi^fecl; gor 
I the average figure as. a diaper is 
a baby: ■, /
comes with the idea that this is 
the twenties aU over again when.: 
women mashed their bosoms and 
wrapped their, waists: in towels. 
jActually, it’s not ' like this. T'he 
bosom'is there alt right, it’s ju.st 
rounded • and higher. The^w.iist 
is there, tbo, it’s just 'morefgen­
tle and not pinched to indiges-
diop... 'v;'.-y''.-V. ^
For this gentle lobk'; the foun-
control, . whether girdle or ail- 
in-one, should concentrate on hip
almost two ihches.. Thei 'figure
control and smoothing, rather 
than Teducing the waistline. .
For both these looks, plus a 
happy absence of strap worry, a 
bra-lette or / corselet is ;popiilar. 
For the- -bouffant: lopk, - it has 
wired bra cups- that ■ uplift. Fbr 
the gehtle:vlook;; it’s, princess 
Styled, curving jv smoothly into 
the frbnt panel. /The unpinched 
waistline arid'4 straightened; hip; 
can he obtained with a /cofselet.
What have I done lately to 
please ,rriyself? That, is a ques­
tion that every woman oughU to 
ask herself bccasionally.,. ,
So much of what- a wife and 
mother does is to please others. 
She does a great many thing.s 
either to please or appease or 
inipress her husband.
She does as many .or more for 
the welfare and happiness of her 
children. -
She does cpuntle.ss things be­
cause they are expected of her by 
friends, relatives, or even the 
acquaintances who want her to 
head a committee, bake ri cake, 
.join a club, donate her time, etc.
She even does : a lot of things 
because-.of what "they” will , say 
if she doesn’t. ‘They” sot many 
of her. standards and force her 
into many activities.
DO SOMETiriNG YOU 
WANT TO DO
-With all she* does for her hus­
band, her childi'on, her i-olativcs 
and friends, -the outsiders who 
call -.n her for help, a woman pf- 
teri overlook.s . the , need to do 
something now and then siiriply; 
because that is what she wants 
to dp. .
So, what have you done for 
yourself lately? What have- you 
done fbr :rio other reason than 
that was/what you waritod to do? 
For no other satisfaction than the 
fun it gave to you?
Think about it npw and then. 
It is natural for women, much of 
the time, to put the interests of 
their famiily ahead .of their own.
Blit every once in a wh ile, if 
she is to, keep from acting or 
feeling: like a martyr, a / woman
; Not a whining way by . tell­
ing herself she never lias time to 
do anything she wants to do but 
in a .positive way by saying, "It 
is tlrrie now for me to, do some­
thing I want to do.”
RbtSoOld
Sponge taffy has alway.s'beon 
a thipg ^of :jpy;, arid vvpndex’ to 
children..Herb i.^ the recipe:
Cook ' cups/ drown suga^^
VL* cub light, pbr.rt, syrup 'and % 
cup ■ watei' to . hrii'd crack stage, 
28.5* degroe.s on' a candy; ther- 
motneter.' At this' ■ stago,y a few 
dropspf the candy/syrup dropped 
into a cup of cold-water 'will'"be 
come veiy fWrri an|jl crack' when 
knocked against' tkc side,{bf the 
'cup/'''.'/-VV
. It .takes- 'db'but/; one :• hour of 
gentle boiling to -boU the : syrup 
thus.. Eomo^ve- syrup from heat. 
Afld 1 tablbsjjobiv.of; bakirig ;sorld 
and beat,-tlioroughiy tp distribute
-and- cool / quicluy.; / 
small chunks.when cold.
which extends over the thighs.
Neither look is impossible for 
the, "average” figure,’everii thbugh 
this average :is larger than ^most 
people suspect. It!s a matter.; of 
ge,tting ■ the ■ underpinnings;. ap­
propriate for the style; -
By ALICIA HART
A womari . who is an office 
worker in the "older” classifica­
tion wonders if , she oughI to 
touch up ’’er hair as it grays at 
the hairiine. . She. adniits oyery- 
one/ knows . her age, but' she 
wants to keep herself youthl'ul 
looking. ■
For this diierpma, the U.S. 
government, no loss, offprs' a 
word of calm. The average rtge 
of the working woman in this! 
country is 37, not tlie- 19 ■ you { 
might suspect. Anyone who Xoids, 
avvkward because she isn’t in liei; 
twenties, but is pounding a type- 
writpr, need not fool this way..
'I'here is no need to try to live 
up to the fictional' average, if 
you feel that graying hair adds 
years you haven’t lived; why 
then, of course. ^ touch up the 
grayness. But if 'you resent ad­
mitting the age you really- are, 
relax. You’re not as old on tlio 
national average as you tliinl; 
you are.
'The re-employment of oldov 
women, as it’s called, is becom­
ing more and more common, q'hi.5 
is' not 'to say ‘that some womeri 
don’t have difficulty finding a 
job after their, children, are 
growri, but more and more em­
ployers are seeing t)ie. wisdom 
in hiring mature women for jobs 
that are suitable.. /
/ If'you go for a job and fib 
Etbout, your age, either with ebs- 
rrietics or words, you niay find 
j ybu don’t have to.. rf -you have 
already done so, ease'/off. Let
your natural: hair. gro\V' in if it 
tires you to languish away good 
hours at the beiuit.v parlor. Don’l 
start tb: maintain ;.a ‘ teen-age 
figure, it will oiily ruin- yrtur 
health.. / • . /
. One kist word.''Don’t lie about 
your age ,’on .ybur' .social: security 
blank, n.’s no 'credit to you to doj 
bravely . with,but- I the benofljs 
you’re entitled, to, unless you cnii 
afford,to/ . :
, to RELIEVE TORTURING] a
ITCH OF ECZEMA /
i : TiT^hls Easy Way-Tonigilit 
f Stop in -at your druggist and 
a.sk for a small; original bottle of 
jVI.OOKH’S EMERALD OIL.; Ap­
ply liberally at . bed-time arid get 
real relief in double-quick time. 
No . matter, what, .you may have. 
tried,^ tliere.’s nothing qui.te liko 
Emerald Oil; : Inexpensive 
Sold Satisfaction or money back. 
At' all drug stores. ■ , ' / f 
/ Neve-Newtdri■; Pharrnacy;- Ltd.
Fdr Baby's Woolies 
ZERO Best'/ '^:/
. Molhcrs all over Canada highly 
praise ZERO Cold Water Sdop 'lor 
washing boby's wo.SIcns. No shrink­
ing or matting, Softens water. 
Saves lime and ciwrgy. 59c pack- 
gge tioes dozens of washings. For 




Iricludirig Woods/and Irons ' - 





■■ - 'jJ ■ ' ' ■l.j
WEGAN’TWINON
Never before have we been thjs 
crazy. You name the price/ that; 
ybu are willing to pay, if it i$ 
even close to ; vi/hat we hope to 
/i^get — you can have It at your 
price.. included .on this g^ppny , 
set up cire Shirts, Sweaters, 
Boots, Slippers, Boys*: Breeches, 
Ski Pants, Hats ahd Qt^rs odds 
and endti that we will be wiHr 
ing to take some Ridiculous prices for. ,
We’re Left Holding The Bag With These . .
WE’RE crammed PQR SPACE!
O Even the sale buyers would'nt fait 
for these at higher prices so take 
them awoy for, each
• Wo have tried to sell these qt
65.00, 59.50, 49.50 Novv you can
have them for ......
® Wo are even going to give you the chance to 
buy any spit bn qur rack for a 3[0>% DISCOUNT 
if you can't find bno in the Sale Groups* How's
that? Nuts isn’t it? ; v '
• NOi 1 GRpUP-^dReamers that/,we; are 
we hoped to get up to 16.50 for 
these ponts,>nbvv we need money 
more I than pants so will take
® NO. 2 GROUP;—- We thought thfese wero 
worth and would sell up to 
25.00. You apparently didn't bm-- 
so take them away for
iqr
Savo money now, wo would, rother you 
feed the moths than us.
Every coat / on sale.
Some 'CIS low as ..........
WE SURE SLIPPED UP!
We’ve Got a Tiger by the Tail!
SPORT SHIRTS





If you are not fussy what your man wears buy him a couple 
of these. They are dllllos , . , fancy patterns, plains and 
tartans. Heavy and light weight materials. Reg. to 8.95. 
First 0,19 Second
.Someone sure slipped 
when they fell for these.
, We have tried to get up to 35.00.
' Will now give oway for .....................
® 3 ONLY
Dilliee. Each ....................... ............ .
e Another group not quite as the above; Wb 
once thought we would get up to QB
45.00. NOW ...................................... .
Quilled lined short and long styles. Once again 
our buyer forgot that this Is the Okanagan and 
not the Frozen North — our loss is your gain.
Save 1/3 or b®Her op those Jackets
Group Group
Dress Shirts
Stripes, plains ond whites* 
Our policy of never show­
ing shop soiled er euitom- 
or soiled shirts gives us 
quite a selection of quality 
shirts at crazy prices. They 
were worth up H *111 
lo 5.95. Now
We ARE nuts to give these 
away now. Wo could get 
full price in a couple of 
months. However' here they 
are—
1st Group ........ 98c
2nd Group .... 2,69
Boys ............... 89c
We're In A Jam with tbo Many
PYJAMAS
Broadcloth . , . the makers 
,havo spent b lot of monoy 
flying to soil you on' thoso 
at 6.95 and 7.95. Wo will 
give them to 
you for ....... .
■ ■ ' . # . • ■
Flannolette, reg. 4.95 - Now 3.69
We’re Up To Our'Necks In
BOYS’ WEAR
OuV boys weqr buyer makes 
mistakes too —-*
SOX - PANTS - GLOVES 
Sweaters - Shirts *• Jackets
j To i OFF
We’re Taking a TrimmingW 
HEAVY DOESKIN “
WOBK SHIBTS
Not very suitable (or tho __
Sunny Okanagan but at thisr'* 
price you can't go ^ 
wrong. Reg. to 4.50
BRYANT & HILL
'■ f ?•>
Many other items a/, 
Crazy Prices. To cat- 
isfy yourselves that 
wo are complot'ely 
nuts In offering these 
silly prices visit 
Bryant & Hilt Men's ‘ 




m No We are not
*
ihciYxrcsiyl.




A Better 'fiome, Spacious rooms and 
cbiets^ lovely sUn room overlooking
Okanagan Lake and city. Auto^^
fired hot water -heating, Good Fire Place,
full bdsement. 8 rhinutes easy walk from
'■ Post Office.
Apply Box Ml jj Penticton Herald
House Ond Home
Ambng the members of Canada’s Parliament whb 
I voted against the rearming of Germany, following de- 
batWupbn that issue in the House of Commons recently, 
was^b. -ii. Jones, M.P., member fqr Okahagan-Boundary.
^ M on the matter, as expressed from
the floor of the house and duly recorded in Hansard, 
follows: , , , r
Speaker, I ' listened
emergence 
eJ world
Mr. l^r, I . list  Qej.jnany into the famUy ol
other -day with a great deal of hations;' .That action, by . itself,
PENTICTON SAWMILLS
NEWVibW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
GREEN SLABS~-2 cord load 
1 cord Load 
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads oiily SUO
DRY SLABS—2 cord load $15.00
1 cord loqd S8«00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ................ $7,00
* 1 cord load ..^.............. ...» $4«00
S^DUSTr-2 unit ibad 
1 unit load;;
Phone 3822. phone 3822
interest to the excellent speech 
made by the Secretary of State 
for Exernal Affairs. To my mind 
it-was & Speech designed to jus­
tify the action of the governmeht 
in approving the German rearm­
ament. Since then several other 
hon. members have .spoken along 
the same lines.
I noticed tljat the minister 
glos.sed over the fears and dan­
gers that engulfed us during two 
wars. Therefore, like several 
other , members, particularly in 
this group, I feel that I .should 
like to place on record my rea­
sons for not supporting this ro.s- 
olution.
The hon. member lor Winni­
peg North Centro (Mr. Knowles) 
has already given the hou.so rea­
son,'with which I agree, which 
cover my case almost entirely. 
I want to make it quite clear that 
I a.m not opposing the admission
s.S>
1 ' ' *
' ' C- I ' _ 'I 'I- ' I, ' 11 i
is ah excellent thing. I believe 
the German people would vote 
for being admitted to the family 
of nations. I think that has the 
support of everyone in the House. 
However, I object to tho pack­
age deal that is now before us, 
including as it does the rearma­
ment of We.st Germany.
My memory goes back to 1914 
and it has done so constistent- 
ly over the ,pa.st three or lour 
flays — when as a young man in 
London .1 li.sl,enod to speeches 
made by prominent people, in­
cluding both members ol parlia­
ment and nriombors of (he public 
in London. I read the nowsj)apor.s 
ol those (lays and the posters ex­
horting .the youth-to join in the 
service ol Britain. Wb weroHold 
that vve had to-do it In order to 
preserve democracy. -Wo wore 
' told that nothing less than- the 
lull flower of Britain’s youth pit­
ted.against Germany would bring 
about.Vlctory. We were told then 
that tho challenge of Clermany, 
if. sucebssful, would mean the 
end (if our way of life, i weir re­
mem her that statement. Wg were 
told thait Germany must be de­
feated and mu.st be forever 
fectively controlled..
On the basis of those state­
ments and promises ' thousands 
of us joined, thinking' we were 
being told the truth. After a long 
and bitter struggle we won; the 
war. I have, not tlie time to 
tell you of the price we paid, of 
the youths who died in the prime 
of life, of the thousands of others 
who were’ maiined or crippled 
for lifb: You knbw the history of 
that war. Suffi^- it to say that 
those of us who survived looked 
forWarci 'to a peaceful existence 
for;. the rest 'of our lives, having 
accbmplished; that -wliat we set 
but;to:do;namely.tO;disarmGer- 
tnahy -qhce and feir all. j
Germany was disarmed..;But be­
fore Ibng ‘ pebple forgot the mis­
ery-of thb first war; i could not 
do so. I still cannot because I 
retain; the mernory bf the day I 
c joined the forces in August, 1914;
' ibridb^^ w
^ere .; also • about *;iniy;. ;bwn ; age, 
five of /whom paid/ the / supreme 
: ^:^Macrific^| at-v the;- DardaQ||^. 
:.:;rTyj^QggV;: a^e';my - menfiones.7
, personal; duty tb those hbys I 
' kenw - ;so well, Ayho; g^^^^ 
liyqs: f br a- principle, -I ;.'feel; that 
i. hoWi; mUjSt ‘Stand up a^d speak 
In favor / o| ^tKe /sanib principle.'
; As.i the UTfienabry i ' first
vyrar faded; we gradually relaxed 
qqr';over Germany, Al- 
ibhugh' she v was not allowed to 
build ajb • air f(Jrce,; an army, or 
a inavy, sWe managed' to prqduce 
.some fine fighter pilots through 
the use of gliders, thub; overcom­
ing the restrictions placed upbn 
^br by- the victoribus- allies. She 
was-;nbt ‘allowed to, buU^' a navy, 
bbi ;she : surreptitiously pro(iuc(jd 
, pocket battleships. She was not 
1 allowed to, have an army, but she 
produced a small army composed 
almost entirely .pf officer mater- 
iai : that evehtyally developed to 
the point . where they, could take 
charge of a' vast''a'rrpy. All this 
went on before' Hitler came on 
'the scene.' . i
When Hitler came on the scene . 
they had reached ,a ‘point where 
they were again strong enough to 
challenge the democracies that 
had defeated them a short lew 
iyears, previously. Once again the_   .i..■ 1. t Ia<i9
view with alarm the 
of Germany as an arm  
power for the third time. For 
this reason I cannot agree to 
sanction the rearming of this, na­
tion after having, twice in rny 
lifetime, given yoar.s to try to dis­
arm-it.
An armed ^Germany will not 
bring stability and peace to Eur­
ope. The history of the last 50 
years , proves that Got;many has 
been the most disturbing influ­
ence in Europe. On what ground 
then do we now credit the Ger­
mans with better intentions? 
President Eisonhnw(!r, Prime 
Minister Churchill and our own 
Secretary of Stale for E.xternal 
Affairs have told us of lossenjng 
tension. Both tho United King­
dom and the United States are 
reducing their manpower because 
of . the lessening tension and are 
relying more and more on their 
superiority of atomic weapons, i 
This (.;on(lilion has bben 
brought ai)out without the help 
of Germany. Why, then, at tills 
stage enlist an .army of foot sol- 
dier.s. They will not bo allowed 
lo carry alomic weapons. Wo are 
now told we liavo too many. Ac­
cording to lhe exports, foot sol­
diers are already a surplus el­
ement in a modern defence sys­
tem.
Instead of allowing Germany to 
rearm I.think wo should allow 
her to u.se that money .to improve 
her own economic condition and 
the lot of her people. I believe 
building German homos would 
pay far greater dividends than 
would the building of a German 
army. The German people them­
selves would prefer an improve 
meht in their economic lot. A 
happy prosperous Germany, to 
my. mind, would be .a more of fee 
tive bulwark against the growth 
of communism than any German 
army could possible be. For that 
reason there is a growing opposi­
tion even in West Gerniany to 
the proposal that is now before 
us. „ ; ■'
In support of this contention 
that Germany itself is- not in 
favor of rearfnarhent I ;should 
like to quote part-of an article 
that appeared in the Globe and 
Mail today.' It is written by Dor­
othy Thompson, and reads as fol­
lows: ,
'fhe rearmament of German^' 
was launched by Ml’. Achesoil is,; 
September, .1950, right off the 
ciJff.: Since then even 'strategic 
plaiib of how to meet a possible 
Ruslan attack bn Euj^ope have
The; ■‘ansvVerf,W'6uld“bb
an alloiit atomic reprisal — and 
the /Germans have no atomic 
weapon.?. Thus /the political stab­
ility of West Germany and 
France and the confidence of 
both countries in the United 
States are being sacrificed to 12 
German divisions which, were 
war to come, would be worthless, 
but whose exist(jnce makes war 
more, rather than less, pibbahle. 
So, at least, argues the growing 
opposition in West Germany.
, In a few words, Mr) Speaker, 
that is the reason I cannot sup­
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;29 Pfessef 
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10 City in 2.1 Sandy mound 43 Deserve
Pennsylvania 20 Calculates 45 Breakfast
11 Paper showing28 Diana loved staple
home but killed him 46 Otherwise
ownership 30 Atop 47 Fish eggs
16 Call names Bird’s home 48 Advise
33 Major and .50 Western state
Minor 51 Bristle
constellations 52 Adam and
35 Total Eve’s home
40 Eviction . 55 Male sheep
20 Covers a 
room’s top 
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SUMMERLAND — 'Summer,- 
land school board committees 
have been named as follows with 
the first named in each case the 
chairman of the contimittee: Fin­
ance, W. A. Laidlaw; transporta­
tion, T.S. Manning, Wm. Mc- 
Cutcheon; health, Mrs; A. W. 
Vanderburgh, T. S. Manning; 
cafeteria, T. S. Manning; grounds 
H. J. Wright,' Wm. McCutcheon, 
T. S. Manning; salary, W. A. 
Laidlaw, H. J. Wright; rural af- 
fairs; H. J. Wright; library, Mrs. 
Vanderburgh, H. J. Wright; ap- 
pbintmeilts, Mrs. Vanclerburgh, 
W. A: Laidlaw. ■ ' * ;
The first treaty between ..the 
United States and an Indian 
tribe was negotiated, with the 
Delaware tribe in 1778.
REFRIGERATION 
& ELECTRIC LTD.
178 MAIN * PHONE 4084
DO
•wMSs
• • • idoroue
StOr...ond eo'-“ "T„uri
on your day 1 GO refreahcd.oWtn a 
Htronijth-Bilrrlng cup of this uncom­
monly /.ofltful ton. _
Thore’e more of what It takes w lilt
you up in Unntorbury OrongA Pokoo
boenuro H to n «lraWt bond «f 
oVonso i«*i«.-tlio Anoat quoUty that 
monoy can buyl
You can soo and amoU a dltforottco
ovon before you taste. Cantorbuicy 
Orange Pekoe brows to a deep golden 
'amber—with a bouquet that speaks 
with obvious authority,
TRY this exceptional tea next chanco 
you got. Dlscovor the extra satisfac­
tion ond alp that is yours In this ujgor- 
0M8, tastier tea, Very likely you Uagreo 
thot you can’t beat Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe—ot ony price I
Today I’m otpoeially proud
ft'
%
,jviu;o ....... ..............., i Quite often the girl who ploys
cry wept out for recruits to stem dumb Is really sincere. «nu»
the'menace of a now G.ermany. _ __•'........
Once again, In almost the 8ame|;" ' 
wowIk, the .same spoccho.s wore 
mado. The same articles appeal- 
.otl ih' the press and the same 
posters appeared on the walls of 
buildings In England — and , I 
might say in Canada — and again 
with tho sumo results. Our youlli 
rospondotl. Incidentally two of 
my own sons joined tho services 
n tho last war, responding to tho 
call. I too' offered my services 
n the second war, as I did In tho 
first, serving In tho reserve army.
’Phis time It was to bo a final
war against Germany. Ncivori - t ifn
again would they be allowed to to bo a Manufneturors Ltto 
arm and menace the world. Those because my Company has
are not my words. They are the . i - accord amount, ot
words of Mr. Churchill, the reporieci a roumu 
Prime Minister of England, sup- benefit dollars paid out last 
ported by other prominent men yg^r. Those ‘ dollars,wltn a 
In the dcmocrnclCH, Including our that represent food,
own countrymen. ,• » ’■__-i Tav ibnns-
Agaln, Mr. SponUor, after a bit­
ter and bloody struggle wo \yere 
victorious. The second war was 
far more victorious thaq was tho 
first. In order to see how much 
mure atrocious It was, you have 
(inly to read tho recorded facts 
With regard to prisoners of wav 
camps such as Bolson, the gas 
chambers and all the atrocities 
that wore committed In the sec­
ond war, and then ctjmpare them 
with those that wero perpetrated 
tn the first war. ., ,
I am convinced that a third 
world war would surpass. In vio­
lence and atrocity, both thu 
others combined. It Is even con­
ceivable that the Use of modern 
nuclear weapons would exterm­
inate the majority ol mankind, 
civilians as well as members of 










shelter and clothing for th()us- 
ands of families totaUed 
$31,672,765 in 1954.
rd welcome tho opportun- 
4ty to help you guarantee your 
family sumclent "ttollars with 
a heart" when they need them 
inosl*
liiivS HAPPY TiiRBRSOME Is typical of the thousands 
of families who arc building a financial backlog 
with the help of a trained Manufacturers Life representative. They 
symbolize the Company’s 450,000 policyholders whose plans for 
family protection and old age security arc now safeguarded by 
assets of $590,693,764.
Thp. 68th Annum. Report shows that this group of almost half a 
million people now own $1,903,876.072 in life and retirement pro- 
tection. During the past year 40,000 people, many already policy­
holders, purchased new insurance amounting to $250,889,621.
if
Manufacturers Life in 1954 paid out $31,672,765 to living 
policyholders and the families of those who died — carrying out 
to the letter the Company’s promises to deliver dollars when they 
arc needed most.
W.P.SUTER 
48 Rafili Nanaimo Avo. 
Ponllctoii, 11.G. 
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Here’s a grand opportunity to stock 
up on this famous brand of prints. 
Long wearing and tub fast, ideal for 
housedresses, aprons', kiddies wear 
and a host of other useful items. A 
wide ossortment of patterns and col­
ours to choose from. 36 incRes in 
width. Regular .59. SPECIAL —
An e;)ctra low price for famous name sheets. "Seconds” T*- 
but flaws are scarcely perceptible and shouldn’t affect wear 
. but do mean a real saving to you. Neatly finished with 
hemstitched and plain hemmed edges. Firmly woven snowy 
white cotton. Easily laundered for maximum wear. You'll 
want several pairs when you see this low price.
Sn6 711x100 ... @8^4 pfi Sbz6 81x100 i.. @b@0 pfi
PER PAIR 
Size 63x100
Save on these "cases" way below regular price. Firie white 
cotton, neatly hemmed edges for long wear and easy laun­
dering. Full 42" width. Don’t miss this opportunity to 
"stock up" on these famous name pillow cases. Only, pair
m
Solid colours ih'at will look like new after 
every washing, Attractive shades 
fRose,,blue, turquoise, i ^
'darR green./
■ Double bed size..
; Priced only, each
Soff; fleecy blankets priced way down to save you money. 
Easily; laundered, and long wearing.; In pastel plaids 
Generous , double bed ?ize 70”x80",. EACH
I * ' 'cMsu'i
Is'x
pdlifty lace: djesighs;;^ lufge /loral patterns, scenic -idncl 
children's designs;, bath 5 room : patterns. Makej^^dp into 
rfovely dprohs, cuffdirts^dhd table WidleVdssoftment.
36 inches- 54 inches
wide .Yard .IpibS'I ' wide ........ Yard ,
Soft terry towelling with slight flaws thaj- 
shouldn’t, affect their wearing qualities. Your 
choice of a gay array of decordtof colours./
Prices to please the budget-wise'^homemaker.^fagi^i,^.**^
Hand Size r Ha o-Bath Size
kk
^BA'cozy dhdiwdrm with a wool: 
3i)led/s^in5:cbmfbrter;' Re\^r- 
:: sihle" m; a :^wbn derf u 1 af ray of 
2-tone decorator col-' 
;':bfs;?l^ize:;66!’x72'’’:.-.:-
n
i Fbrr b’cibud/so^t/ steep! Quality foarn 
rubber pillows/covered in blub or pink 
angelskih, . easily . femoyed^: for launder­
ing; 'Zipper-'Closur^; pliofilm'.protective 
bag. ■ Each ■J.;.......:..........i
Flofa'h patterns in a- good looking rough 
textured: ahd/ dull finish. Suitable /for 
light weight/ drapes, / comfbrter ,covers;, 
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MADE
|\ ^
At‘our. Sd|e Prices you pay less for these 
lined rbady-mqke drapes than you would 
ordinarily for the yqrdage qlpne. And they 
add so much beauty to your homel You'll 
thrill at the new fabrics and patterns that 
are so new and different! Each drape is 
carefully tailored with fully pleated head­
ings ready to hang. 84-inch length. Shop 
early Thursday! . -
Smartly, accented,With tape.red legs in natural ^ihlih. Rich Fribzb Coven. 
Charmingly different styling combined with the extraordinary comfort of 
deep Airfoam. (Siih'ches on the seat). Back is spring filled and padded 
with ''Hairlock.'' JYou'll like the smart button back styling' with necftly 









20*00 Pown — Balance in easy monfhly paymj^njls




This new modern bedroom furniture looks twice the price. You'll admire every 
detail, Selected walnut veneers, largo mirror, smart polished drawer pulls, good 
construction. Suite consists of ,Mr. and Mrs., Dresser, Chiffonier and full size Bod.
Extra - Extra - 
CHROME
Don't miss out on this outslandina value. 
Strongly built on seamless steel tqblng. 
Finished in easy to clean rust proof 
chrome, well padded seats and backs 
in a grand ^selection of desirable plastic.
kkPIEDMONF OONSOLE
Take advantage of this low price ,to enjoy sowing at Its 
best. The Piedmont makes,dress making a treat\artd minor 
repairs the'work of a jiffy. Has reverse je* ■■ 
stitch, rotary /bobbin and built-in 
light, Cabinets are beabtifully finish­
ed in solid walnut and serves as a f
handy table when top Is folded. \ ^
10*00 Down - Balance Monthly V -
Sharply ‘ reduced for this event. 
Completely automatic washes, 
rinses, damp dries, cleans Itself 
and turns itself off autotnatically
25.00 Down —■
IMih'R (SooiIn iiikI KlnitloH IIHI Wfiir ...... .... .........  IM.T
HIumsh* ttiitl laigKiiK'o .......... 'IHKt ftloii'n Woftr .............. . 4153 1
NuitoiiN itnti .... 4175 Fui'iiiitire niici AiiiilUihciiVH 4183 '
(Jhllfli'eii'H Wear ................. 41(14 Offlwi ..... ..........,•4477
8'1'OIllli JIOURB
ivfoit.>TiioN.>TluirN.>Fri. 
0:00 n.ni. to 5:80 p.m. 
Haliirday 0 a.iii.>0 p.m. 
WIDDNIWDAY- 
0:00 a.m. to 13 noon
, f-
